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OB olfactory bulb 
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ot optic tract 
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In 1970, Ohno published the book entitled “Evolution by gene duplication”, 
where he set out that large evolutionary leaps are only possible when redundant 
copies of genes are produced. The duplication of a gene would allow one of the 
copies to accumulate mutations, and eventually to acquire a new function, while the 
other may keep the function carried out by the ancestral gene, hence without 
affecting its fitness. Such ideas were based on several observations: the number of 
chromosomes often varies when comparing related species, many loci are duplicated, 
and it is likely that the different amounts of DNA in different species correspond to 
duplication events. Nowadays, duplication of both single genes and whole genomes is 
considered as a key mechanism in generating new genes and therefore available 
material for the appearance of new functions. 
 
MODELS OF GENE DUPLICATIONS 
As it occurs to other genetic changes, the conservation of duplicated genes 
goes through three differentiated stages. The first one is the appearance of the 
change itself, the duplication in this case; the second one is the fixation phase, in 
which the change is spread throughout the population; and the third one is the 
preservation phase when the change is conserved in the population. An interesting 
feature is present in gene duplications: later changes in one of the copies affect the 
probability that the other copy is maintained in the population (Innan and 
Kondrashov, 2010).  
Once the gene is duplicated several evolutionary scenarios may happen. In 
the first one, one of the copies maintains the ancestral function whereas the other is 
free from selective pressure and thereby could accumulate mutations to become a 
pseudogene or could even be deleted from the genome. This is thought to be the 
most common fate for a new duplicate since it is known that most of the de novo 
mutations are deleterious to gene function (Force et al., 1999; Lynch and Force, 
2000; Lynch et al., 2001; He and Zhang, 2005; Presgraves, 2005; Conrad and 
Antonarakis, 2007). Furthermore, it is thought that a short time may be enough for a 
redundant copy to become a pseudogene (Li, 1980; Watterson, 1983; Innan and 
Kondrashov, 2010). According to Ohno (1970), the other two possibilities following 
gene duplications are two models known as neofunctionalization and 
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subfunctionalization. The neofunctionalization model was proposed earlier, and 
suggests that a completely new function comes up as a consequence of beneficial 
mutations by one of the copies, whereas the other copy maintains the ancestral 
function (first proposed by Ohno, 1970). The other model, the subfunctionalization, 
claims that both copies accumulate mutations in their regulatory sequences in a way 
that the ancestral function cannot be carried out by just one duplicate but both 
duplicates are necessary, and they need to cooperate to perform the ancestral role 
(Force et al., 1999). Neofunctionalization and subfunctionalization are not mutually 
exclusive mechanisms, and several examples have been reported where both copies 
are maintained by means of a subfunctionalization followed by a neofunctionalization. 
This mechanism was introduced in 2002 by McClintock et al. for Hoxb 1a and Hoxb 
1b genes of zebrafish, which are involved in the structural patterning of the 
rhombencephalon. These authors observed that complementary changes in their 
regulatory sequences allowed the conservation of both copies after duplication, and 
new functions were later achieved by one of them. Another scenario is to preserve 
new copies from sequence variations. For example, there are some functions where a 
larger amount of the product of the gene is beneficial and, therefore, the 
accumulation of two or more identical copies is advantageous for the organism. This 
is the case of ribosomal RNA genes, which are present in every organism and it often 
appears codified by many copies due to its key role in protein synthesis. 
Nowadays, gene duplication evolutionary outcomes are classified in four 
different categories based on the selective pressure affecting the copies (Innan and 
Kondrashov, 2010). Category I includes duplications affected by a neutral selective 
pressure, such as neofunctionalization and subfunctionalization. An additional model 
known as specialization (Piatigorsky et al., 1988) is also included. Category II 
includes duplications that are advantageous themselves, as for example, the 
ribosomal RNA genes mentioned above. Category III includes duplications of genes 
with genetic variations in the population. A polymorphic allele present prior to the 
duplication, is fixed at the same time as the new copy by means of the recombination 
between a single copy and a duplicated gene. Category IV includes groups of genes 
that are dependent on each other, so that they can be only duplicated or lost 
together. This category is especially important in great scale duplications, in which 
the whole genome or a large part of it is duplicated. 
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THE 2R HYPOTHESIS 
Ohno (1970) stated that two whole genome duplications (WGD) took place 
during vertebrate evolution, which allowed large evolutionary leaps. This hypothesis, 
known as the 2R hypothesis, emerged after considering the values of DNA content 
(related to genome size) in different species. The duplication of the entire genome 
may turn into a huge source of new genetic material free of selective pressure, and 
therefore prone to accumulate mutations. This process could eventually result in new 
functions. Moreover, co-evolution of several genes would allow the appearance of 
new gene networks that would result in biological novelties.  
The 2R hypothesis has been historically controversial (see Kasahara, 2007). 
Although many authors have supported Ohno’s initial proposal, some claim a single 
WGD in the lineage of vertebrates, whereas other even think that such WGDs never 
happened (see Kasahara, 2007). Nevertheless, the 2R hypothesis is now widely 
accepted. One of the strongest lines of evidence is the presence of more than one 
chromosome, typically four, bearing sets of paralogous genes in gnathostomes, 
whereas in cephalochordates and urochordates, which branched out just before the 
appearance of vertebrates, only one of such sets of genes exists. This is the case of 
the cluster of Hox genes, involved in body patterning, which is present in a single 
copy in cephalochordates and urochordates, whereas in gnathostomes four different 
copies of the cluster exist, each of them located in a different chromosome 
(Larhammar et al., 2002; Lundin et al., 2003; García-Fernández, 2005; Lemons and 
McGinnis, 2006). Furthermore, many genes adjacent to Hox clusters appear 
quadruplicated, triplicated or duplicated, supporting the idea that the four Hox 
clusters and their adjacent regions were originated by means of two great scale 
duplication events. The genome of the cephalochordate Branchiostoma floridae was 
recently sequenced, and the presence of many single genes in its genome that 
appeared quadruplicated in humans also supports the 2R hypothesis (Putnam et al., 
2008). However, despite the existence of numerous paralogs in the human genome, 
some authors pointed out that they may have originated because of independent 
partial duplications of the genome instead of by means of WGDs, but additional 
studies confirmed that the most parsimonious explanation is the existence of two 
WGDs (Dehal and Boore, 2005). 
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All the available data suggest that the ancestor of gnathostomes had twelve 
pairs of chromosomes (Jaillon et al., 2004; Naruse et al., 2004; Woods et al., 2005) 
and the number of genes present in the recent species has been reached by means 
of genome duplications, local gene duplications, and gene losses. It is also widely 
accepted that an additional WGD has occurred in teleosts (3R hypothesis; Amores et 
al., 1998; Taylor et al., 2001; Christoffels et al., 2004). 
 Although the 2R hypothesis is widely accepted nowadays, the time when the 
two great scale duplication events took place remains controversial. It is likely that 
the first duplication occurred soon in the lineage of vertebrates (around 580 mya) 
and the second one prior to the appearance of gnathostomes (around 530 mya; 
figure 1; see Kasahara, 2007). 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Time scaling of the 2R hypothesis. The most widely accepted hypothesis is that the two rounds 
of WGD took place prior and after the emergence of agnathans. In teleosts an additional duplication is 
thought to have occurred that is called the 3R hypothesis (Modified from Kasahara, 2007). 
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CONTROVERSIES CONCERNING THE 2R HYPOTHESIS. THE 
PROBLEM OF PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES 
Although the evidence support two early rounds of WGD during vertebrate 
evolution, the phylogenetic analysis of some gene families do not fit with the 2R 
hypothesis. After 2 WGDs, the expected topology of a phylogenetic tree for 4 
paralogs (i.e., A, B, C, and D) is a symmetric tree with two main branches containing 
AB and CD, respectively, and similar divergence times. However, many phylogenetic 
trees show unexpected topologies (figure 2; Hughes, 1999). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: In the phylogenetic tree A the expected topology after two duplication events can be observed. 
According to 2R hypothesis critics this is the only possible topology after two duplications. In the B and C 
trees can be observed the most habitual topologies obtained, which have been justified by 2R hypothesis 
defenders.  
 
Phylogenetic methods are based on a positive correlation between time and 
gene sequence divergence. The more time from the origin of a duplication, the more 
divergence of the two gene duplicated sequences. However, the existence of genetic 
mechanisms, such as differential selective pressures, leads to differential 
evolutionary rates. It has been claimed that the two WGDs may have occurred so 
close in time and that the evolution rate of the different paralogs is so different that 
phylogenetic analysis are not accurate enough to produce expected phylogenetic 
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trees after two WGDs (Gibson and Spring, 2000; Horton et al., 2003; Lundin et al., 
2003). An example of different evolutionary rates of paralogs is the purifying 
selection, which occurs when alleles that are deleterious are removed because their 
presence affects the viability of the organism. Purifying selection acts against the 
modification of a gene with functional restrictions and, therefore, the evolution rate is 
lower since only a few changes in the molecule are allowed. Gu et al. (2005) showed 
that duplicated genes are prone to evolve in an asymmetrical way, one of the copies 
maintaining the ancestral function and, therefore, showing low divergence rates, and 
the other evolving rapidly, thus having higher divergence rates. Such asymmetric 
evolution affects the structure of the phylogenetic trees and, therefore, it should be 
taken into account for their interpretation. One additional problem for the 2R 
hypothesis is that only two or three copies were found in many gene families of 
gnathostomes, instead of the four predicted, which is most likely due to gene loses. 
Altogether, it makes the interpretation of the phylogenetic data even more difficult.  
 
CHANGES IN THE EXPRESSION AREAS OF DUPLICATE GENES 
 Changes of the regional expression in the body are considered an important 
step in the fixation of a new duplicated gene. Many studies have found correlation 
between variations in the amino-acid sequence and changes in the expression areas, 
and also that changes in the expression areas may be rather fast after the 
duplication (Gu et al., 2002; McClintock et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2003; Gu et al., 2005; 
but see also Wagner, 2000).  
 Microarrays is the most frequently used tool to search for changes of regional 
gene expression, because they can uncover whether a set of genes is present or 
absent in a given tissue. Thus, many duplicated genes have been observed to have 
high rates of divergence in their expression areas, whereas others show low 
divergence rates. Curiously, those genes showing no changes in their expression 
areas were shown to have specific functions on a tissue and, in some cases, the 
ancestral gene already showed a broad expression pattern (Makova and Li, 2003). 
Later studies confirmed the importance of regional divergence for the conservation of 
duplicated genes. Freilich and coworkers (2006) analyzed the relationship between 
the breadth of the expression pattern and the conservation of duplicates. It was 
found that when the ancestral gene exhibited a broad expression pattern, the 
duplicated tended to narrow its expression areas, becoming one of the new copies 
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specific of some of the ancestral areas, whereas the other copy complements the 
other areas that were initially covered by the ancestral gene. In fact, it has been 
proposed that evolutionary changes are often more related to changes in the 
mechanisms affecting the expression of genes than to changes in the sequence 
codifying for the protein (See Carroll, 2005). Thus, some duplicates have been 
observed to acquire new functions conserving the same amino-acid sequence 
(Wistow et al., 1987). For example, the ε-cristalin is a structural protein present in 
the eyes of some birds and crocodiles, but it has also been shown to be the lactate 
dehydrogenase enzyme. The original function of the protein is thought to be that of 
an enzyme, but it acquired structural functions following changes in its expression 
areas (Wistow et al., 1987). Anyway, little is known about mechanisms involved in 
regional expression changes of duplicate genes and how these changes in the 
expression areas affect to their fixation (Li et al., 2005).  
 
G-PROTEIN COUPLED RECEPTORS 
 Whole genome duplications allow gene families to increase the number of 
their members and, therefore, their complexity by acquiring new functions and/or 
new expression areas. One of the most important superfamilies of genes is the G-
protein coupled receptors (GPCRs). In the human genome, for example, around 800 
members belong to this large superfamily (4% of the protein codifying genome). All 
GPCRs share a common structure and signal transduction mechanism. They have 
seven hydrophobic transmembrane (TM) helices, with the N-terminal part located in 
the exterior of the cell and the C-terminal placed in the cytosol. Ligands activate the 
extracellular part of the receptor inducing an intracellular conformational change that 
activates a G-protein. Although many schemes have been proposed to classify the 
GPCRs superfamily, it is currently subdivided into six different classes and subclasses 
based on their TM regions, the type of G-protein they activate, their sequence and, 
more recently, the phylogenetic analysis (Jacoby et al., 2006). These receptors are 
such important pharmacological targets that around 30% of existing drugs act 
through GPCRs (Jacoby et al., 2006).  
 The ancient origin of GPCRs makes it difficult to elucidate their evolutionary 
history. Duplication events, differential loss of paralogs, the lack of sequences of 
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species belonging to the basal trunk of vertebrates, and variations in the divergence 
rates complicate the reconstruction of such history.  
 Two examples of different evolutionary ways leading to very complex and 
important systems are the neuropeptide Y (NPY) system and the dopaminergic 
system. Both have GPCRs and display a complex evolutionary history yet to be fully 
elucidated. While their evolution is not completely known, Y receptors are known to 
have arisen from an ancestral single Y receptor, whereas dopamine receptors are 
thought to have different evolutionary origins, acquiring their ability to bind 
dopamine in a convergent way (Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003; 
Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004; Le Crom et al, 2004). The study of families with 
such different evolutionary histories is interesting to understand different 
evolutionary mechanisms and how duplicated genes change their functions and 
expression areas. 
 
Y RECEPTORS 
One of the most complex ligand-receptor systems is the neuropeptide Y (NPY) 
system. It is involved in the regulation of many physiological activities including 
appetite, blood pressure and circadian rhythms (Larhammar et al., 2001). To this 
system belongs the neuropeptide tyrosine or neuropeptide Y, a 36 amino acid length 
peptide first isolated by Tatemoto et al. in 1982 from brain extracts of pigs. It is 
considered one of the most abundant peptides within the central nervous system of 
mammals (Gray and Morley, 1986) and it is also expressed in the peripheral nervous 
system (Dumont et al., 1993). Within the same family, there are also included other 
peptides: the peptide tyrosine-tyrosine or peptide YY (PYY), the pancreatic 
polypeptide of tetrapods (PP), the pancreatic peptide of fishes (PY) and the peptide 
methionine-tyrosine isolated from the sea lamprey (Conlon et al., 1991; Larhammar 
et al., 1993; Conlon et al., 1994; Cerdá-Reverter and Larhammar, 2000; Montpetit et 
al., 2005). 
 The receptors of the NPY system, known as Y receptors or NPY receptors, 
form a family of GPCRs within the class 1 or rhodopsin-like receptors. In mammals, 
five Y receptors are known, and additional members were found in fishes, 
amphibians, and birds (figure 2; Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004). Y receptors-like 
have been found in some invertebrate species, including the fruit fly Drosophila 
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melanogaster (Garczynski et al., 2007) and the malaria mosquito Anopheles gambiae 
(Hill et al., 2002). The Y receptors family can be divided into three different 
subfamilies named upon their first discovered member: Y1, Y2, and Y5. The three 
subfamilies differ much among them, sharing only 27-31% identity in their whole 
nucleotide sequence (Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004). The presence of different Y 
receptors or Y-like receptors in many animal clades, the low identity among the 
subfamilies, and the proposed slow evolution rate suggest a very ancient origin of the 
NPY system (Salaneck et al., 2001). 
 The Y1, Y4, and Y6 receptors of mammals are included within the Y1 
subfamily, showing about 50% amino-acid identities with each other (Larhammar et 
al., 2001). Three of the Y receptors described in teleosts: Ya, Yb, and Yc (Starbäck et 
al., 2000) are also included in this subfamily. The Ya receptor was later suggested to 
be the orthologous of the Y4 receptor of mammals (Salaneck et al., 2001), whereas 
the Yb and Yc receptors are now called Y8a and Y8b, since they are thought to have 
arisen from a receptor named Y8 by means of an additional great scale duplication 
event that took place in teleosts (3R). The Y8 receptor is thought to have been lost in 
mammals, but it has been recently cloned in the elephant shark Callorhinchus milii, 
and the frog Silurana tropicalis (Salaneck et al., 2008; Larsson et al., 2009, 
Sundström et al., 2012). In tetrapods, the Y4 receptor shows larger affinity for PP 
than for NPY or PYY, unlike the other receptors that show similar affinities for all of 
their ligands (Bard et al., 1995; Lundell et al., 1995; Gregor et al., 1996a; Lundell et 
al., 2002). The Y6 receptor is likely to be inactivated in humans and other primates 
(for this reason it is often named as y6 instead of Y6), as well as in pigs and guinea 
pigs, and it is absent in rats (Gregor et al., 1996b; Burkhoff et al., 1998; Starbäck et 
al., 2000). However, it was shown to be functional in mice, rabbits, peccaries, 
chickens, and in the shark Squalus acanthias (Wraith et al., 2000; Salaneck et al., 
2003; Bromée et al., 2006). Finally, the Y7 receptor is also included within the Y2 
subfamily, whereas in the Y5 subfamily only the Y5 receptor was found (Larhammar 
and Salaneck, 2004).  
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Figure 3: Proposed scheme to explain the evolution of the NPY receptors. All the existing members have 
arisen from one single ancestral receptor in present vertebrates, by means of two local duplications that 
resulted in the founders of the three subfamilies and the by the two great scale duplications proposed by 
the 2R hypothesis that increased the number of members within each of the three subfamilies (Modified 
from Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004). 
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 All known Y receptors are thought to have arisen from a single receptor that, 
by means of two local duplications, resulted in the ancestral receptors of each of the 
three subfamilies. After that, the two great scale duplications proposed by the 2R 
hypothesis increased the number of receptors within each of the three subfamilies. 
Differential losses led to different number of receptors within each subfamily. 
Moreover, the number of receptors varies among species due to specific duplicate 
losses and additional duplications (figure 3; Wraith et al., 2000; Larhammar and 
Salaneck, 2004). This scheme is based on the number of receptors in the different 
vertebrate groups and their position in the chromosomes (Larhammar and Salaneck, 
2004). 
 
DOPAMINE RECEPTORS 
 Dopamine is considered to be one of the most important catecholaminergic 
neurotransmitter in the central nervous system of vertebrates and it is involved in 
numerous important functions, including sexual behavior, body movement or body 
temperature control. Moreover, in mammals, it is involved in cognitive functions 
(Missale et al., 1998; Callier et al., 2003). Since some severe pathologies have their 
origin in failures of dopaminergic transmission, such as Parkinson disease, 
schizophrenia or Tourette syndrome, it has become a widely studied system (Missale 
et al., 1998). Dopamine performs its activity through two classes of receptors, D1 
and D2, belonging to the class I (Rhodopsin-like receptors) of GPCRs. Establishment 
of the D1 and D2 class receptors was first based upon their ability to either activate 
or inhibit the activity of the adenylate cyclase (Kebabian and Kalne, 1979). Four 
receptors are known within the D1 class in vertebrates (D1A, D1B, D1C and D1D), 
although the repertoire varies depending on the lineage. D1A, D1B, and D1C are 
present in most of the vertebrate groups, although in mammals only the D1A and the 
D1B receptors are present. In other groups, including lepidosaurs, the four subtypes 
were found, although some controversy still exists (see dopamine receptors chapter 
introduction). Three receptors belonging to the D2 class were found in mammals, 
named D2, D3, and D4 (Missale et al., 1998; Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 
2003, 2004). 
The position of dopamine receptors in the phylogenetic tree points out that 
the D1 and D2 classes are not closely related, their relationship being similar to that 
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which they have with other monoamine receptors (Callier et al., 2003). Such 
difference is supported by their molecular structure. Dopamine receptors belonging 
to the D2 class exhibit a third large cytoplasmatic loop and a short C-terminal end, 
whereas in the dopamine receptors belonging to the D1 class a shorter third large 
cytoplasmic loop and a larger C-terminal end are observed. These regions of the 
molecule interact with heterotrimeric G-proteins and the structural differences 
observed between the D1 and the D2 classes let them to bind different heterotrimeric 
G-proteins (Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003, 2004). Due to these major 
differences, they are thought to have different evolutionary origins, and it has been 
suggested that they have acquired their ability to bind dopamine in a convergent way 
(Missale et al., 1998; Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003, 2004). 
Both, D1 and D2 classes have increased their number of members by means 
of duplications. An explanation for the origin and evolution of the D1 class has been 
proposed (Callier et al., 2003), which is schematically shown in figure 4; however, it 
does not agree with other phylogenetic studies. For example, the divergence of 
lampreys is positioned prior to both great scale duplications in the D1 receptor 
phylogenetic tree, but suggested to be happened between the two great scale 
duplications in the Y receptors phylogenetic tree. No evolutionary suggestions have 
been yet made concerning the D2 class due to the lack of information from the basal 
trunk of vertebrates.  
Regarding the repertoire of dopamine receptors in lampreys, it is likely that 
the two copies which arose in the first duplication event of the WGD within each of 
the dopamine receptors classes were conserved, at least, until the second WGD took 
place. This assumption is based in the fact that four receptors are known to exist in 
gnathostomes within the D1 class and three in the D2 class and, therefore, likely to 
have arisen from two ancestral receptors and then lost differentially depending on 
each of the lineages. According to this repertoire of receptors, two receptors within 
the D1 class and two within the D2 class should be expected, if we accept lampreys 
to have diverged after the first WGD. 
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Figure 4: Proposed scheme to explain the evolution of the D1 class dopamine receptors. As in the case of 
NPY receptors all the existing members in present vertebrates are thought to have arisen by the two 
WGDs of the 2R hypothesis. In the first scheme (A) the exact moment when duplications took place was 
not established (Le Crom et al., 2003). In the second scheme (B) the D1 dopamine receptor of lampreys is 
suggested to be placed basal to the D1 class dopamine receptors and thereby duplications are proposed to 
have been occurred after the divergence of agnathans (modified from Callier et al., 2003).  
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THE IMPORTANCE OF LAMPREYS IN EVOLUTIONARY ESTUDIES 
 It is difficult to know precisely when the two WGDs took place and the time 
passed between them. Phylogenetic studies of vertebrate gene families show some 
discrepancies when the focus is on the branching time of agnathans, and there are 
also discrepancies concerning when the two WGDs are thought to have happened. 
For example, the divergence of lampreys lineage is positioned prior to both great 
scale duplications in the D1 receptor phylogenetic tree (Callier et al., 2003), but it is 
suggested to have happened between the two great scale duplications in the Y 
receptors phylogenetic tree (Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004). The study of these 
two lamprey gene families may help us to better understand that period of vertebrate 
evolution, as well as the chronology of the WGD episodes and their influence in gene 
families. 
 The lamprey lineage is thought to have diverged from other vertebrates about 
560 million years ago (Kumar and Hedges, 1998). Together with hagfishes, they are 
thought to be the current representative of the oldest branch of living vertebrates, 
positioned between invertebrate chordates and gnathostomes. The most accepted 
hypothesis claims that the lamprey lineage diverged from the common trunk of 
vertebrates between the two WGDs proposed by the 2R hypothesis (see Kasahara, 
2007, and Osório and Rétaux, 2008), but they have been also proposed to have 
diverged either before or after the two rounds of WGD (Callier et al., 2003; Kuraku, 
2010); in addition, other authors have suggested that, although the lamprey lineage 
might have diverged between the two WGDs, there have also been some additional 
duplication events within their lineage (Fried et al., 2003; Stadler et al., 2004). The 
Hox gene family has been thoroughly analyzed in different organisms to test the 2R 
hypothesis and, in lampreys, it has been also studied to resolve the time of 
branching of their lineage. As occurred to other gene families, the outcome of the 
Hox gene family phylogenetic studies was not conclusive because some genes were 
not present, which is only possible if some gene losses have occurred. Namely, the 
number of genes found did not match with the expected number for a WGD. Such 
“incomplete” number of genes gave rise to several interpretations. The most widely 
accepted is that agnathans likely diverged at least after the first WGD, but whether 
the second duplication took place either before or after such divergence is an open 
question (Irvine et al., 2002). The analysis of the High Mobility Group Genes (HMG) 
showed that lampreys may have diverged between the two great scale duplication 
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events (Sharman et al., 1997); in addition, Escrivá and coworkers (2002) analyzed 
several gene families, including the Hox genes, with the same conclusions. Although 
this is the most accepted hypothesis (Panopoulou and Poustka, 2005; Osório et al., 
2008), some authors defend the two rounds of WGD to have occurred before the 
divergence of agnathan lineages (Kuraku, 2010). This last hypothesis proposes the 
existence of “hidden paralogy” to explain the number of paralogs found in lampreys. 
According to this hypothesis, many genes considered as orthologues (originated by 
means of speciation) are actually paralogs (therefore originated by means of 
duplications).  
 Recently, several initiatives have been carried out in order to sequence the 
genome of the sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus), therefore providing new data and 
tools that could help to shed light on this controversy. Genomic tracers can be found 
in the NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information), as well as databases 
with BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) and BLAT (Basic Local Alignment 
Tool) options. BLAT is a modification of classic BLAST in which a preliminary 
alignment is performed to search putative homologies that are saved in a temporal 
memory, followed by a more detailed analysis. Some of these databases are the 
genome bioinformatics website of the University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC 
Genome Bioinformatics, http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgGateway) and the 
ENSEMBLE project, the first one that offered genomic information about a lamprey 
specie (http://www.ensembl.org/Petromyzon_marinus/Info/Index).  
 Further help comes from the comparative study of the expression of gene 
families in lampreys and in other vertebrates. The comparison would allow inferences 
about physiological aspects of duplicated genes based upon their changes in the 
expression areas, providing that homologies could be easily established. The central 
nervous system of lampreys has been thoroughly study and many homologies have 
been established with the brain regions of other vertebrates. In the last decades a 
neuromeric model has been proposed for the prosencephalon of vertebrates, 
including lampreys, which has been useful to identify brain areas and nuclei and 
search for homologies among different species of vertebrates (Pombal and Puelles, 
1999; Pombal et al., 2001; Puelles and Rubenstein, 2003; Pombal et al., 2009; 
Martínez-de-la-Torre et al., 2011; Pombal and Megías, 2011). This allows us to 
compare the expression pattern of duplicate genes between lampreys and other 
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vertebrate species, which may eventually help to elucidate the apparent 
inconsistencies found in the phylogenetic analysis.  
 
NERVOUS SYSTEM OF LAMPREYS 
 The central nervous system of lampreys is formed by a relatively simple brain 
and a spinal cord that extends almost down the whole length of the animal. The brain 
is divided into prosencephalon, which is further subdivided into a rostral secondary 
prosencephalon and a caudal diencephalon, mesencephalon and rhombencephalon. 
The spinal cord is a relatively flat ribbon-shaped structure that extends throughout 
the vertebral canal. The brain of lampreys is small compared to that of 
gnathostomes. It is dorsally covered by two large choroid plexuses attached to the 
lateral walls of the rhombencephalon, mesencephalon, diencephalon and secondary 
prosencephalon. A unique feature of lampreys is the existence of a true 
mesencephalic ventricle, dorsally covered by a large choroid plexus (Healey, 1972). 
The large system of choroid plexuses and ventricular cavities allows an easy 
exchange of substances thereby making up for the lack of blood vessels. The latter 
do not enter the nervous tissue in larval lampreys, as well as the spinal cord of adult 
specimens, but rather form a network on the surface (Bundgaard and Van Deurs, 
1982). The brain is also protected by primitive meninges. An additional feature of 
lampreys is the lack of myelin on their axons, which makes the speed of information 
signaling slower (Healey, 1977), and axons with long range connections need to be 
thicker to overcome this effect. In the next section we will describe the different 
brain areas of lampreys and the putative homologue areas of other vertebrates 
following the nomenclature proposed by Pombal and coworkers (2009). A scheme of 
a lamprey brain showing this nomenclature is shown in figure 5. 
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Figure 5: Sagittal scheme of the brain of lampreys with the updated prosomeric model (Pombal et al., 
2009). Alar extratelencephalic areas are represented in blue. The alar plate also includes the 
telencephalon, represented in yellow. Basal plate forebrain and mesencephalic formations are colored in 
orange. Rostral is to the left. 
 
PROSENCEPHALON (OR FOREBRAIN) 
 As in other vertebrates, the prosencephalon of lampreys is divided in two 
parts, the secondary prosencephalon and the diencephalon. The secondary 
prosencephalon comprises the hypothalamus in its ventral part and the telencephalon 
in the dorsal part. The telencephalon comprises three parts, two of them located in 
the evaginated portion (the olfactory bulbs and the brain hemispheres), and a medial 
telencephalon in the non-evaginated part. All the non-olfactive region of the 
telencephalon can be divided into a dorsal area or pallial area and a ventral area or 
subpallium. The pallial area includes the pallial extended amygdala (old 
subhippocampal lobe, Pombal and Puelles, 1999), the lateral pallium and the ventral 
pallium. The subpallium includes the septum, striatum and preoptic area. The 
hypothalamus can be divided into two prosomeres (hp1 and hp2) that roughly 
correspond to the old division into “ventral hypothalamus” and “dorsal 
hypothalamus” (Heier, 1948; Schöber, 1964). 
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 The diencephalon can be divided into three prosomeres referred to p1, p2, 
and p3. The most rostral diencephalic prosomere, p3, includes in its alar plate the 
prethalamic eminence (considered in earlier studies as medial pallium but recently 
included within the secondary prosencephalon; Pombal et al., 2009) and the 
prethalamus, whereas its basal plate includes a portion of the posterior tuberculum. 
The alar plate of p2 is divided into the epithalamus and the thalamus. The 
epithalamus is formed by the pineal complex (which comprises two photosensitive 
organs, the pineal and the parapineal) and the habenula, which is highly asymmetric. 
The basal plate of p2 is formed by the other portion of the posterior tuberculum. The 
alar plate of p1 is constituted by the pretectal area or pretectum, whereas its basal 
plate is occupied by the subpretectal tegmentum, which includes the nucleus of the 
longitudinal medial fasciculus as well as the giant Müller cells, M1 and M2. The 
pretectum is subdivided into three rostrocaudal portions, namely a rostral 
commissural, an intermediate yuxtacommissural and a caudal commissural part that 
contains the dorsal posterior commissure. 
 
MESENCEPHALON 
 The mesencephalon extends dorsally and in rostro-caudal direction from the 
posterior commissure (diencephalon) to the isthmic region (rhombencephalon). Two 
main areas are distinguished: a dorsal one, which comprises the optic tectum and the 
torus semicircularis, and a ventral one called mesencephalic tegmentum 
(Nieuwenhuys and Nicholson, 1998). The alar plate of the mesencephalon also 
comprises two important retinopetal nuclei, the mesencephalic reticular area and the 
M5 nucleus of Schöber. The motor nucleus of the third cranial nerve or oculomotor 
nucleus as well as some reticular cells, which include the third Müller cell or M3, are 
located in the mesencephalic basal plate. 
 
RHOMBENCEPHALON 
 In lampreys, the rhombencephalon covers approximately half the brain. It is 
rostrally limited from the mesencephalon by two sulci (the posttectal sulcus and the 
rhombo-mesencephalic sulcus), and separated caudally from the spinal cord by a 
transition area or obex. In the most rostral area of the dorsal rhombencephalon a 
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transversally oriented lamina, like a bridge over the IV ventricle, was interpreted by 
some authors as a “cerebellar primordium” (See Nieuwenhuys, 1977). However, the 
existence of a true cerebellum has not been demonstrated yet in lampreys (Pombal 
et al., 1996; Lanoo and Hawkes, 1997; Nieuwenhuys and Nicholson, 1998; Pombal et 
al., 2001; Murakami et al., 2005; Pombal and Megías, 2011). 
 The most prominent area in the alar plate of the rhombencephalon of 
lampreys correspond to the octavolateral area, which is subdivided into three 
dorsoventral nuclei, the dorsal, medial and ventral nuclei. Other identifiable 
structures of the rhombencephalic alar plate are the sensory nucleus of the 
descending trigeminal tract, the dorsal column nucleus, and the nucleus of the 
solitary tract, as well as a number of large and periventricular sensory cells of the 
trigeminal nerve. At the periventricular level, the border between the alar and the 
basal plate is established by the sulcus limitans of His. The motor nucleus of the 
rhombencephalic cranial nerves, i.e., trochlear (IV), trigeminus (V), abducens (VII), 
facial (VII), glossopharyngeus (IX), vagus (X), and spino-occipital (XII) nuclei, and 
the three nuclei belonging to the reticular formation (anterior, medial and posterior 
rhombencephalic nuclei) pertain to the rhombencephalic basal plate. In addition, a 
quite prominent interpeduncular nucleus is present in its rostral part. Furthermore, 
three large bundles of fibers are also included in the basal plate: the longitudinal 
medial fasciculus that is present throughout the whole extent of the hindbrain and 
reaches the rostral spinal cord, the tecto-bulbo-spinal tract that contacts cells of the 
reticular formation, and the spinal lemniscal fasciculus that carries somatosensory 
information to the mesencephalon (Heier, 1948). 
 
SPINAL CORD 
 In the spinal cord of lampreys two different areas can be observed in a 
transverse section: the grey substance containing most of the neuronal somas 
surrounding the ependymal canal, and the white substance located in the periphery 
and mainly conformed by thick amyelinic fibers that comprise the great part of the 
section of the spinal cord. Unlike other vertebrates, in lampreys the dorsal and 
ventral horns are not distinguished. The white substance is further subdivided into 
the lateral column, that includes the dorsolateral, ventrolateral and ventral columns 
(defined by Van Dongen and coworkers, 1985); the ventral column, which includes 
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the region of descending Müller axons dorsal to the ventromedial plexus; the dorsal 
column, which includes the dorsal horn and the dorsomedial column; and the 
ventromedial plexus (Zhang et al., 1995).  
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Gene duplication has been suggested to be a relevant source of evolutionary 
novelties during evolution (Ohno, 1970). Two WGDs may have occurred in the 
vertebrate tree that deeply influenced the appearing of new functions carried out by 
duplicated members. However, not all vertebrate lineages may have gone through 
the two WGDs proposed by the 2R hypothesis. Agnathans, which includes lampreys 
and hagfishes, are the extant representatives of the lineages that branched out at 
the time when the two WGDs are thought to have occurred. The most widely 
accepted hypothesis is that agnathans diverged between the two WGDs. Therefore, 
they are a key group to investigate the impact of gene duplication in the evolution of 
gene families.  
 The analyses of genes based upon their sequences combined with their 
expression pattern may lead to a much more complete picture of the evolution of 
gene families than the mere analyses of nucleotide sequences, because changes in 
their expression pattern may indicate physiological changes. In this study we wanted 
to test if the anatomical expression pattern of two gene families and their 
phylogenetic analysis may work together to get a more precise answer to 
evolutionary conjectures. 
 Unlike hagfishes, lampreys are a suitable experimental model since they are 
easy to obtain and manipulate in the laboratory environment. Furthermore, there is 
an increasing amount of information about their genome in public databases, making 
easier to address evolutionary studies from a molecular point of view. The CNS is a 
suitable area for gene expression studies since it is highly compartmentalized and an 
increasing number of homologies have been recently proposed among vertebrates. 
Concerning the cytoarchitectonical organization of the lamprey brain, part of the 
equivalences with the brain of other vertebrates have been addressed by applying 
the neuromeric conception previously proposed for tetrapods (Pombal and Puelles, 
1999; Pombal et al., 2001; Puelles and Rubenstein, 2003; Pombal et al., 2009; 
Martínez-de-la-Torre et al., 2011; Pombal and Megías, 2011). 
There are several reasons why neuropeptide Y (NPY) and dopamine receptor 
gene families have been chosen for this study. First, in lampreys, the evolutionary 
schemes proposed for these families are incompatible between each other, i.e., the 
estimated time when WGDs occurred in relation to the agnathan branching. Namely, 
agnathans are proposed to have diverged between the two WGDs when the evolution 
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of the NPY receptors (Y receptors) is considered, whereas in the evolutionary scheme 
for the D1 class dopamine receptors, lampreys are positioned basal to both WGDs. 
Second, the evolutionary histories of Y and dopamine receptors are thought to be 
rather different, due to the different origins of the D1 and D2 class receptors. Finally, 
a better characterization of these receptor families in lampreys would be of great 
interest since the number of cloned sequences is scarce and little is known on the 
expression of the mRNAs already identified in these animals.  
Our first hypothesis is that the repertoire of Y and dopamine receptors 
of lampreys agrees with a divergence of the lamprey lineage between the 
two WGDs. Following this hypothesis, two receptors should exist within each of the 
Y subfamilies (Y1, Y2, and Y5). However, the available information for Y receptors 
suggests that there are two receptors within the Y1 subfamily and only one within 
the Y2 and Y5 subfamilies (see Figure 3 in the general introduction section; 
Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004). 
Accordingly, two members should also exist within each of the D1 and the D2 
classes of dopamine receptors in lampreys. In this case, only one D1 class receptor 
has been reported to date in lampreys (Petromyzon marinus dopamine D1-like 
receptor gene, accession number JN618988; Lampetra fluviatilis D1-like receptor 
gene, accession number JN618989). 
During evolution of duplicated receptors, the basic functions carried out by the 
ancestral receptor are supposed to be conserved by one or even by more than one of 
its descendants. Whatever the scenario, the expression pattern of the descendants of 
duplicated genes should indicate changes in function. According to the duplicates 
conservation hypothesis, in most cases it is likely that one of the receptors conserves 
the ancestral functions, whereas the other undergoes a quick evolution; as a 
consequence, divergences in the sequence of the latter, should imply changes in its 
expression pattern. Therefore, the sequence of the receptors that still maintain the 
ancestral functions should be conserved, thus having higher similarity, which is 
generally followed by similar expression patterns in different species.  
Our second hypothesis is that the expression pattern of a gene is 
correlated with the divergence of their sequence and, therefore, with the 
position in the phylogenetic tree. The comparative analysis in lampreys of 
different receptors from the same family may be a useful tool to find out which ones 
have conserved most the hypothetical ancestral functions and which ones have 
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acquired new functions as deduced from changes in their areas of expression. Hence, 
phylogenetic analyses and expression patterns taken together may help to elucidate 
the evolutionary scheme for Y and dopamine receptors. Up to now, only a few 
previous studies have addressed the comparison of changes in the spatial expression 
pattern among different members of a gene family, which, indeed, basically focused 
in the description of their presence/absence in a given tissue. 
To test our hypothesis we have the following objectives: 
- Complete the repertoire of genes for both Y and dopamine receptors in 
lampreys. Available databases will be searched to find in these animals 
sequences homologues to those of the receptors of interest published in 
other lineages of vertebrates. The number of receptors within the Y family 
and the D1 and D2 classes of dopamine receptors may clarify when the 
agnathan lineage divergence took place in relation to the WGDs proposed 
by the 2R hypothesis.  
- Perform phylogenetic studies by using the available sequences on the 
literature as well as those found in this study for lampreys. A more 
complete repertoire of gene sequences will increase the accuracy of the 
phylogenetic trees, and, therefore, will help to get evolutionary 
conclusions. 
- Design probes to detect the expression pattern of different receptors by 
using in situ hybridization in the brain of adult lampreys. Then, the 
distribution of neurons, nuclei and nervous areas expressing each receptor 
will be compared among the members of each gene family, as well as with 
the expression pattern reported for other species of vertebrates. This 
approach will help to uncover which expression patterns are conserved and 
which are not, therefore helping to establish phylogenetic relationships 
within each group of receptors. 
- Considering the results of all these statements, a general summary of the 
evolutionary scheme for Y and dopamine receptors will be proposed, which 
eventually may help us to better understand the evolution of two different 
important biological signaling systems, thus increasing our knowledge on 
the evolution of vertebrates.  
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The following techniques were carried out in order to achieve the objectives. 
Most of the methods were common for all the analyzed receptors, and they are 
described in detail, although several variations of the procedures were done for some 
receptor subtypes (see below). 
 
RECEPTOR SEQUENCES 
All the full sequences for Y receptors in P. marinus were obtained using the 
BLAT Search Genome from the University of California, Santa Cruz (UCSC) Genome 
Bioinformatics site (http://genome.ucsc.edu/), which in turn is based on data 
produced by The Genome Institute at Washington University School of Medicine in St. 
Louis (Kent et al., 2002; Dreszer et al., 2011). The different vertebrate Y receptor 
sequences used as queries were obtained from GenBank 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank). Open reading frames (ORF) were 
determined with the ORF finder tool, located on the NCBI webpage 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/gorf). To ensure that the whole sequence 
were obtained, big fragments spanning the 3’ and the 5’ UTR regions were included 
in the analyses. Methionine start codons were confirmed to be included in strong 
translational start site contexts, namely a G residue following the ATG start codon 
(position +4) and a purine, preferably A, three nucleotides upstream (Position -3; 
Kozak, 1996).  
 
The partial sequence used to synthesize the Y5 receptor probe, and some 
partial fragments of the Y8, D2 and D4 receptors of P. marinus were obtained from 
the trace archives BLAST tool, by using the whole genome shotgun option (WGD, 
http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PROGRAM=blastn&BLAST_SPEC=TraceArchive
&BLAST_PROGRAMS=megaBlast&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSearch), by using sequences 
reported for other vertebrates as queries. Searches were also carried out with the P. 
marinus BLAT tool offered by the Ensemble project for this species 
(http://www.ensembl.org/Petromyzon_marinus/Info/Index).  
 
 Sequence comparisons were carried out with the Basic Local Alignment 
Search Tool (BLAST, http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) by NCBI, and the CLC 
Sequence Viewer 6.4 (CLC bio A/S, Germany). Alignments shown in the Results 
section were obtained with this last program. Transmembrane domains were 
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uncovered by using SMART (simple modular architecture research tool; 
http://smart.embl-heildelberg.de; Letunic et al., 2009), and also with the OCTOPUS 
tool (Prediction of membrane protein topology and signal peptides; 
http://octopus.cbr.su.se/). 
 
 
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES 
Three phylogenetic trees were constructed, one for Y receptors and one for 
each class of dopamine receptor. Representative amino acid sequences of Y receptors 
that belonged to the three subfamilies reported for other vertebrates were aligned 
using the ClustalW tool of MEGA 5.0 (Tamura et al., 2011). Different conditions for 
alignment and tree construction were used in order to study the different topologies 
and the position of lamprey receptors in the phylogenetic tree.  
  
Final alignment and phylogenetic conditions were chosen based in a visual 
checking of the alignments and consistency of the trees topology with the 
evolutionary history of both Y and dopamine receptors and the species included in 
the analyses.  
 
Y RECEPTORS TREE CONDITIONS: 
The conditions for the tree shown in the present work were pairwise alignment 
gap opening penalty 10, pairwise alignment gap extension penalty 0.2, multiple 
alignment gap opening penalty 5, multiple alignment gap extension penalty 0.1 using 
the Gonnet protein weight matrix. N-terminal fragments were not included according 
to the beginning of the Y4/Y8 sequence, since the whole sequence of this receptor 
could not be retrieved due to a gap in its contig. Thus, the final alignment was done 
with a sequence that comprised from the final part of the second transmembrane 
domain (TM2) to the end of the protein. 
 
The method used for phylogenetic analysis was neighbor-joining with Poisson 
corrected distances, complete deletion of gaps and 1000 bootstrap replicates.  
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D1 AND D2 CLASSES RECEPTOR TREE CONDITIONS: 
The conditions for the tree shown here were pairwise alignment gap opening 
penalty 30, pairwise alignment gap extension penalty 0.75, multiple alignment gap 
opening penalty 15, multiple alignment gap extension penalty 0.3 using the Gonnet 
protein weight matrix.  
 
The method used for phylogenetic analysis was neighbor-joining with Poisson 
corrected distances, complete deletion of gaps and 1000 bootstrap replicates.  
 
 
ANIMALS 
The in situ hybridization studies were performed on adults of two anadromous 
parasitic species, the sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) and the river lamprey 
(Lampetra fluviatilis) of both sexes. Adult specimens of P. marinus were obtained 
from a local commercial supplier (Angulas y lampreas del Miño, Benítez Fernández, 
S.L.). Larval samples of P. marinus were collected in several tributaries of the Miño 
river, and kept in well-aerated freshwater aquaria until they were sacrificed. Adult 
specimens of L. fluviatilis were kindly supplied by Dr. Sten Grillner (Karolinska 
Institutet, Sweden). The experiments were carried out following the guidelines on 
animal care and experimentation established by the Spanish Royal Decree 223/1988, 
as well as by the local animal welfare ethical committee of the University of Vigo. For 
RNA extractions, larvae of P. marinus and adults of L. fluviatilis were used, whereas 
adult animals were used for in situ hybridization. Lampreys were deeply anesthetized 
in 0.1% tricaine methane sulfonate (MS-222, Sigma) and killed by decapitation. 
Then, the brains were quickly dissected out and processed for either RNA extraction 
or in situ hybridization.  
 
 
PROBE DESIGN 
Total RNA was extracted from brains of P. marinus and L. fluviatilis using the 
Trizol Reagent method (Invitrogen, Groningen, Netherlands). First strand cDNA was 
obtained by reverse transcription and used as template for PCR reactions. The 
integrity of the RNA and the cDNA preparations were analyzed by means of gel 
electrophoresis. Primers were designed for the different receptor sequences (see 
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figure 6 for the complete set of primers) using the DesignerPCR program (Research 
Genetics, Huntsville, AL, USA). The amplified PCR fragments were later subcloned 
into the pGEM-T easy vector (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Plasmids were extracted 
from bacteria using the GE healthcare kit (GE healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK), and 
the insert was sequenced (Macrogen, South Korea) to be sure that it corresponded to 
the searched gene and to know its orientation.  
 
Two different processes were followed to synthesize the probes. With the 
classic method either the NcoI or the SpeI (Roche, Germany) restriction enzymes 
(depending on the insert orientation) were used to linearize the plasmid. In the 
second method, PCRs were performed with primers designed against the SP6 and T7 
sequences flanking the insert or, alternatively, one primer against the promoter 
sequence required for the posterior transcription, whereas the other one was the 
original forward/reverse primer used in the initial PCR reactions. In this case the 
probe was obtained from the PCR product. In both methods, the probe was 
synthesized by in vitro transcription using SP6/T7 RNA polymerases (Roche, 
Germany) and digoxigenin-UTP (Roche, Germany), according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. In the second method, the use of PCR to amplify both the insert and the 
necessary promoter for the transcription allowed us to synthesize large amounts of 
probe (necessary to characterize the whole expression pattern of each receptor), 
with no need of additional cloning (Figure 7). The outcome of in situ hybridization did 
not differ between the two methods.  
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Figure 6: Set of primers used in the present study. 
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Figure 7 (previous page): Two different methods were used to synthesize the probe. Once the insert 
(blue line) is subcloned in the plasmid, it is flanked by one promoter each side (red lines). Between each 
promoter and the insert different sites for restriction enzymes exist. With the classic method, the plasmid 
is cut with one of these restriction enzymes (depending on the orientation of the insert) so that the 
transcription can be started in the correct promoter and finish at the end of the insert. With the PCR 
method we used primers against the promoter sequences that flank the insert thereby obtaining a great 
amount of copies of the insert with a promoter each side. With this product the probe can be synthesized 
the same way the classic method with either the SP6 or the T7 promoter depending on the insert 
orientation. To be sure that the sequence of the promoter that remains at the end of the insert did not 
affect the accuracy of the probe, we compared classic method results with PCR method results, and also 
carried out PCRs with the T7/SP6 primer and the forward/reverse primer that avoid such additional 
promoter sequence, obtaining the same results. 
 
 
 
IN SITU HYBRIDIZATION 
Once dissected, the brains were quickly removed and fixed overnight with 4% 
paraformaldehyde in buffer phosphate 0.1 M, pH 7.4 (PB). In some cases a different 
fixative was used, 14% picric acid, 4% formaldehyde in PB, obtaining the same 
results. Then, they were cryoprotected in 30% sucrose in PB, embedded in OCT 
compound (Tissue-Tek, Sakura, Torrance, CA, USA), frozen at -80ºC, and cut in 20 
μm thick sections by using a cryostat (Microm HM505 E). Sections were subsequently 
collected on Superfrost slides (Menzel GmbH & Co. Germany), and immediately used 
for the in situ hybridization or stored in a -80ºC freezer until use. Then, two different 
in situ hybridization protocols were used. 
 
PROTOCOL 1 
 Slices were postfixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PB for 30 min and 
washed 3 times for 10 min in PB saline (PBS). Then, they were acetylated (0.25% 
acetic acid in TEA buffer containing triethanolamine 0.1 M, pH 8) for one hour, 
washed three times for 10 min in PBS, and incubated for 2 hours in a 
prehybridization solution containing 50% formamide, 1X saline solution (EDTA 0.05 
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M, NaCl 0.2 M, Trizma base 0.01 M, NaH2PO4 0.005 M, Na2HPO4 0.002 M), 10% 
dextran sulphate, 1X Denhart’s solution and 500 ng/μl of yeast tRNA. Hybridization 
process was carried out in a humid chamber at 60ºC overnight with 500 ng/ml of 
probe on fresh prehybridization solution. Hybridization was stopped by 3 washes, 30 
min each, in 25% formamide, 1X saline sodium citrate (SSC; 150 mM NaCl, 15 mM 
sodium citrate, pH 7.0) and 0.1% Tween-20 at 60°C. For immunodetection of the 
digoxigenin-labeled probes, the sections were rinsed for 60 min (2 washes of 30 min) 
in MABT (0.1 M maleic acid, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.1% Tween-20, pH 7.4). Subsequently, 
they were incubated in a blocking solution containing 20% fetal goat serum (Dako, 
Glostrup, Denmark) and 2% blocking reagent (Roche, Germany) in MABT for 1 h, 
and finally incubated overnight with anti-digoxigenin Fab-fragments conjugated with 
alkaline phosphatase (Roche, Germany) diluted 1:2.000 in blocking solution at room 
temperature. After several washes in MABT, the alkaline phosphatase activity was 
visualized with the NBT-BCIP substrate (Roche, Germany). Sections were 
preincubated for 90 min in staining buffer (Trizma 0.1 M pH 9.5, NaCl 0.01 M, MgCl2 
0.05 M, Tween 20 0.1%, levamisole 0.25 mg/ml), and then incubated in darkness 
overnight in staining buffer containing 20 µl/ml NBT-BCIP substrate.  
 
 
PROTOCOL 2 
Sections were directly washed 3 times for 10 min in PBS, and then acetylated 
for 5 min. Subsequently, they were washed three times for 10 min in PBS and 
incubated in a prehybridization solution for 2 h containing 50% formamide, 5X SSC 
pH 7.0, 5X Denhardts’s, 500 μg/ml salmon sperm DNA and 250 μg/ml yeast RNA. 
Hybridization process was carried out in a humid chamber at 60ºC overnight, adding 
the probe to a final concentration of 500 ng/ml. Subsequently, several astringent 
washes with SSC in different concentrations were performed to stop the process (2 x 
15 min in 1X SSC at 60ºC, 0.5X SSC in formamide for 1 h at 60ºC, 1X SSC 15 min at 
60ºC), followed by an RNAse A treatment (RNAse A to a final concentration of 20 
μg/mL, 30 min at 37ºC) to remove the unbound and non-specific linked probes. 
Then, sections were rinsed (2 x 10 min in 1X SSC at 60ºC), washed with MABT (3 x 5 
min) and blocked in MABT containing 10% HINGS (Heat Inactivated Goat Serum) for 
1 h. Finally, they were incubated overnight with anti-digoxigenin Fab-fragments 
conjugated with alkaline phosphatase diluted 1:1.500 in MABT containing 0.5% 
HINGS at 4ºC. Then, sections were washed in MABT (4 x 20 min), preincubated in 
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staining buffer (2 x 45 min; Trizma 0.1 M pH 9.5, NaCl 0.01 M, levamisole 0.25 
mg/ml), and incubated overnight in darkness in staining buffer containing 20 µl/ml 
NBT-BCIP substrate. 
 
In both protocols, the staining process was stopped with washes in PBS and 
the sections were dehydrated and coversliped with DPX (Sigma). Parallel sections 
were processed with sense probe as control and no staining was observed. Sections 
were analyzed and photographed with a Olympus microscope (BX51) equipped with a 
DP71 camera (Cell^B software). The size, bright and contrast of the images were 
adjusted with the GIMP (GNU image manipulator program). 
 
 
NOMENCLATURE CONSIDERATIONS  
 There is no full consensus concerning the name of some dopamine receptors 
in the literature. Namely, the D1A receptor is also named D1, whereas the D1B 
receptor is also named D5. In the present work we call them D1A and D1B, 
respectively, since that is the nomenclature we have found in most reports, mainly in 
non-human studies.  
 
 Concerning the Y receptors, they have been traditionally called NPY receptors. 
In many current reports they are named Y receptors instead, and that is the name 
we have chosen in the present work, since they not only bind NPY, but also the other 
peptides belonging to the NPY system. 
 
 The names used for the different lamprey receptors are derived from the final 
conclusions of the present work (see Conclusions section). For example, the Y1 
receptor of lampreys was first proposed to be an Y4/Y8 receptor (Salaneck et al., 
2001), but our analyses suggest it to be an Y1 receptor (see Results and Discussion 
sections). To make more understandable the introduction and results sections, we 
have named it as Y1 receptor from the beginning. The same rule has been applied to 
all the receptors studied in the present work, i.e., the Y8, Y5, D1, D2, and D4 
receptors. The only exception is the receptor belonging to the Y2 subfamily, where no 
clear conclusion could be obtained. 
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 The nomenclature used for nuclei and compartments in the forebrain of 
lampreys follows the prosomeric model proposed by Pombal and Puelles (1999), with 
the modifications introduced in the last years (Pombal et al., 2009; Martínez-de-la-
Torre et al., 2011; see also Pombal and Megías, 2011), whereas that of Pombal et 
al., (2001) is followed for midbrain and brainstem. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Y receptor family consists of three subfamilies: Y1, Y2, and Y5. All the Y 
receptors, excepting the Y4 subtype, show similar affinity for all their ligands (NPY, 
PYY and PY). In addition, all of them act through the inhibitory G-proteins Gi and Go, 
which inhibit adenylyl cyclase and decrease the concentration of cAMP in the 
cytoplasm. This mechanism is widely conserved among all Y receptors, although 
some alternative pathways are also known (Holliday et al., 2005). Despite their 
similar repertoire of second-messengers the regulatory mechanisms for each subtype 
are rather different. For example, the Y1 receptor response vanishes quickly after 
prolonged exposure to agonists. This property is known as desensitization (Holliday 
et al., 2005). The Y1 receptor is also internalized in the cell when occupied by 
ligands. However, the Y2 subtype exhibits low desensitization and endocytosis rates 
(Holliday et al., 2005). 
Due to the molecular similarities, the current classification of Y receptors, as 
well as its evolutionary scheme, was based on cloning and phylogenetic analyses. 
The first attempt to reconstruct the evolutionary history of Y receptors was carried 
out by Wraith and coworkers (2000) by building phylogenetic trees with the available 
sequences, but also mapping the position of the Y receptors in the chromosomes of 
pigs. The existence of three clear clusters and the position of the receptors in the 
chromosomes shed light about the existence of three different subfamilies, and also 
suggested that the increase of Y receptor subtypes was by means of duplications. 
These authors also suggested the existence of two initial local duplications that gave 
rise to the first member of each of the three subfamilies, and further proposed that 
the additional Y receptors arose by the two WGDs that occurred in the early evolution 
of vertebrates (Wraith et al., 2000). In 2001, Larhammar and coworkers achieved 
the same conclusion after the inclusion of more vertebrate sequences in their 
phylogenetic analyses. However, in the resulting tree the Ya, Yb, and Yc receptor 
sequences of teleost fishes were not included, although their position in the 
evolutionary scheme was still unknown. One interesting conclusion of this last study 
was deduced from chromosome mapping, allowing the authors to suggest that the 
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Y1, Y4, and Y6 receptors likely initially shared the same regulatory elements, but 
later only the Y1 subtype retained most of this regulation system thus owing the 
broadest expression in the brain. This assumption was based on the recently 
demonstrated relationship between strong sequence conservation and wide 
anatomical distribution (Duret et al., 2000).  
The inclusion of sequences belonging to lineages branching out from the basal 
trunk of vertebrates in the phylogenetic analysis is desirable for a more complete 
view of the Y receptors phylogeny, and therefore a Y receptor belonging to the Y1 
subfamily in the river lamprey Lampetra fluviatilis was cloned (Salaneck et al., 2001). 
Phylogenetic analyses placed this Y1 receptor basal to the Y4 receptors of other 
vertebrates, and to the Ya, Yb, and Yc sequences of teleosts. The Yb and Yc 
sequences clustered together, whereas the Ya sequence was placed basal to the Y4 
receptors and therefore it was proposed to be an Y4 subtype (Figure 8; Salaneck et 
al., 2001). As stated in the general introduction, the sequences of teleosts were later 
named Y8a (Yc) and Y8b (Yb; Larsson et al., 2008).  
The same position of the Y1 receptor of lampreys was further supported by 
other studies (Larson et al., 2003), which included the sequences of the spiny dogfish 
Squalus acanthias Y receptor (Salaneck et al., 2003), as well as a pool of teleost and 
elasmobranch sequences (Salaneck et al., 2008). The inclusion of additional 
sequences allowed proposing an evolutionary scheme for Y receptors (Larhammar 
and Salaneck, 2004). These last authors included in their analyses a new sequence 
corresponding to a Y receptor of Lampetra fluviatilis, and placed it basal to the Y2 
sequences of other vertebrates. 
The last reported tree for Y receptors also included the Y8 receptor sequence 
of the elephant shark Callorhinchus milii (Larsson et al., 2009). In this tree, the Y1 
receptor of Lampetra fluviatilis was placed basal to the Y1 and Y6 receptors, whereas 
the Y2/7 receptor was placed basal to the Y2 and Y7 receptors of other vertebrates. 
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Figure 8: Scheme proposed for the evolution of the Y1 subfamily, with the position of the receptor of L. 
fluviatilis (shaded oval) placed basal to the Y4 and the Yb and Yc receptors of teleosts (Salaneck et al., 
2001). 
 
 
Y1 SUBFAMILY 
The first Y receptor cloned was the Y1 subtype, obtained from the forebrain of 
rats (Eva et al., 1990). It was identified as a typical G-protein coupled receptor 
(GPCR) of the rhodopsin superfamily with a neuropeptide as natural ligand. Later, it 
was cloned in other species of gnathostomes, including the frog Xenopus laevis 
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(Blomqvist et al., 1995), the spiny dogfish Squalus acanthias (Salaneck et al., 2003), 
the zebrafish Danio rerio (Salaneck et al., 2008), and the elephant shark 
Callorhinchus milii (Larsson et al., 2009). Curiously, this subtype has not been found 
in the pufferfish Takifugu rubripes (Larsson et al., 2005). From a pharmacological 
point of view, it has similar affinity for both NPY and PYY, but lower affinity for PP and 
truncated fragments of peptides. Numerous studies have later confirmed its 
pharmacological profile in several species of mammals (see Berglund et al., 1999) 
and chickens (Holmberg at al., 2002). The DNA sequence of the Y1 subtype is highly 
conserved, which is thought to be related to the important functions where it is 
involved, such as blood pressure regulation (Capurro and Huidobro-Toro, 1999) or 
food intake (Larsen et al., 1999; Kanatani et al., 2001; Mullins et al., 2001). Many 
studies have addressed its role in food intake, where it is thought to act in close 
relationship with the Y5 subtype (see below).  
The Y1 subtype has been shown to be the most widely expressed of the Y1 
subfamily receptors in the CNS, and it is also present in other tissues. In the brain, 
most of the studies have been carried out in mammals (Naveilhan et al., 1998; 
Parker and Herzog, 1999; Salaneck et al., 2001; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 
2005), but data in other groups of vertebrates are scarce. This subtype is mainly 
expressed in major hypothalamic nuclei, in the hippocampus, the thalamus, the 
trapezoid body, and some mesencephalic nuclei. It was also detected in many 
rhombencephalic areas, including the pontine nucleus, the lateral reticular nucleus, 
and the inferior olive (Naveilhan et al., 1998; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Salaneck et 
al., 2001; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). Many other brain areas express the 
Y1 subtype, but with lower intensity. The Y1 receptor is mainly located 
postsynaptically, although it has also been shown to be present at presynaptic sites 
(Eva et al., 2006). 
The second member of the Y1 subfamily is the Y4 subtype, first cloned in 
1995 in humans (Bard et al., 1995), which showed preference for PP as ligand in all 
the tetrapods studied so far, excepting chickens (Bard et al., 1995; Lundell et al., 
1995; Gregor et al., 1996a; Yan et al., 1996). This subtype is thought to have the 
fastest evolutionary rate (Bard et al., 1995; Lundell et al., 1995; Gregor et al., 
1996a), and, therefore, shows the most divergent sequence, which has been 
suggested to be related to its major affinity for PP (Berglund et al., 2001). The 
preference for PP is a secondary event, since the Y4 subtype receptor is older than PP 
and must originally have bound NPY and/or PYY. In fact, PP is thought to have arisen 
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by means of a local duplication occurred in the lineage of tetrapods (Hort et al., 
1995). Despite the fast evolutionary rate and the selectivity for PP, the Y4 subtype 
has an old evolutionary origin, since it has been found in basal branches of 
gnathostomes like the spiny dogfish Squalus acanthias (Salaneck et al., 2003) or the 
elephant shark Callorhinchus milii (Larsson et al., 2009). Detailed reports about the 
expression pattern of this receptor are scarce, and, in general, they show low 
expression levels in the CNS when compared to other Y receptors (Parker and 
Herzog, 1999). It is mainly expressed in the piriform cortex, the olfactory tubercle, 
the supraoptic nucleus of the hypothalamus and some rhombencephalic nuclei, 
whereas low expression was found in neocortical areas, some amygdaloid nuclei, the 
hippocampus, some hypothalamic nuclei and the mesencephalon (Parker and Herzog, 
1999). In chickens, it was shown to be only expressed in the dorsal motor nucleus of 
the vagus (Lundell et al., 2002). RT-PCR has also shown that Y4 is not expressed in 
the brain of the elephant shark C. milii (Larsson et al., 2009). Knowing that the 
position of the receptors of this lineage is a question hard to address, in teleost fishes 
the Y4 receptor was first identified as Ya (Starback et al., 2000), but finally 
demonstrated to be the ortholog of the Y4 receptor (Salaneck et al., 2003). 
The Y6 subtype, the third member of the Y1 subfamily, was first identified in 
mice and rabbits (Nakamura et al., 1997; Borowsky et al., 1998), and later shown to 
be a pseudogene in humans and other primates, as well as in pigs and guinea pigs; 
moreover, it was absent in rats (Gregor et al., 1996b; Burkhoff et al., 1998; 
Starback et al., 2000). Nevertheless, it appeared to be functional in mice, rabbits, 
and peccaries (Wraith et al., 2000). As in the case of the Y4 receptor, the Y6 receptor 
arose very early in vertebrate evolution and has been cloned in several non-
mammalian species including chickens (Bromée et al., 2006), spiny dogfishes 
(Salaneck et al., 2003) or elephant sharks (Larsson et al., 2009). No detailed 
expression analyses were carried out for this receptor by using in situ hybridization 
or immunohistochemistry. RT-PCR showed it to be expressed in the hypothalamus of 
chickens (Bromée et al., 2006) and in the brain of elephant sharks (Larsson et al., 
2009).  
The last member of the Y1 subfamily is the Y8 receptor. As stated above, two 
receptors were cloned in zebrafish and dogfish that were proposed to correspond to 
the Y8a and the Y8b receptors, both originated from an ancestral Y8 receptor by the 
additional WGD (3R) occurred in teleosts. The Y8 receptor was later lost in mammals 
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and birds, but it is present in amphibians and in the elephant shark Callorhinchus 
milii (Salaneck et al., 2008; Larsson et al., 2009; Sundström et al., 2012). The Y8 
subtype has been proposed to arise together with the Y4 subtype in the second WGD. 
The expression pattern of the Y8 subtype has not yet been reported, but RT-PCR 
studies show that it is expressed in the brain of the elephant shark (Larsson et al., 
2009).  
 
Y2 SUBFAMILY 
Two members belong to the Y2 subfamily, the Y2 and the Y7 receptors. The 
Y2 subtype was cloned in humans (Gerald et al., 1995), although it was first 
pharmacologically characterized by Wahlestedt et al. (1986), which described it as a 
predominantly presynaptic NPY/PYY inhibitory receptor (Caberlotto et al., 2000). The 
Y2 receptor has been found in all the vertebrate groups studied so far, including 
mammals, birds, amphibians, and fishes (elasmobranch species such as the spiny 
dogfish, Salaneck et al., 2003; elephant shark, Larsson et al., 2009; See also 
Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004). It is known that the Y2 receptor increases blood 
pressure (Morton et al., 1999) and inhibits food intake when administrated in the 
hypothalamic arcuate nucleus of mammals (Batterham et al., 2002; Challis et al., 
2003). Although weakly and not as broadly distributed as the Y5 and Y1 receptors, it 
is mainly expressed in the brain. The higher expression levels were reported in two 
hypothalamic nuclei, the medial preoptic nucleus and the arcuate nucleus, which may 
be related to its role in food intake (Gustafson et al., 1997; Parker and Herzog, 
1999). Lower expression levels were also reported in the hippocampus, the 
amygdala, and some rhombencephalic nuclei, such as the lateral reticular nucleus or 
the nucleus of the solitary tract. Finally, very scarce expression was found in the 
thalamus and the mesencephalon (Gustafson et al., 1997; Parker and Herzog, 1999; 
Stanic et al., 2006). 
The Y7 receptor was first cloned in zebrafish and frog (Fredriksson et al., 
2004). It was first considered as an Y2-like receptor despite its highly divergent 
sequence when compared to other known Y2 receptors. It was later included as a 
separate receptor when the true Y2 receptor was found in this species (Fredriksson et 
al., 2004; Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004). Little is known about the 
pharmacological profile or expression pattern of this receptor, and data are only 
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available for zebrafish and chicken. In the zebrafish, it has the same affinity for both 
NPY and PYY, and it is expressed in the brain, eye, and intestine (Fredriksson et al., 
2004). In the chicken, it was shown to be only expressed in the adrenal gland 
(Bromée et al., 2006). This subtype has not been found in mammals and nothing is 
known about its functions (Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004). 
 
Y5 SUBFAMILY 
The Y5 receptor is the only member belonging to the Y5 subfamily. The Y5 
receptor, first cloned from rat hypothalamus (Hu et al., 1996), is mainly expressed in 
the central nervous system (Gerald et al., 1996; Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and 
Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Fetissov et al., 2004; 
Holmberg et al., 2004; Morin and Gehlert, 2006), but it is also present in other 
tissues such as the gastrointestinal tract (Goumain et al., 1998). Concerning its 
molecular structure, the Y5 receptor has a third intracellular loop that is not present 
in the receptors belonging to the Y1 and Y2 subfamilies (Herzog et al., 1997; Lundell 
et al., 2001; Larsson et al., 2007). This subtype is involved in feeding regulation, and 
many studies have been focused on this role (Marsh et al., 1998; Pedrazzini et al., 
1998; Cabrele and Beck-Sickinger, 2000; Dube et al., 2000; Narnaware and Peter, 
2001; Lecklin et al., 2002; Day et al., 2005; Mashiko et al., 2007; for review, see 
Pedrazzini et al., 2003; Yulyaningsih et al., 2011; Higuchi, 2012, and references 
therein). Consistent with this important function, phylogenetic and pharmacological 
studies agree with the more conserved sequence of the Y5 receptor compared with 
other Y receptors (Holmberg et al., 2002; Larsson et al., 2007; Salaneck et al., 
2008; Larsson et al., 2009). It is particularly interesting the high conservation 
observed in the third extended extracellular loop, where important sites for G-protein 
interaction and receptor regulation are located (Larsson et al., 2007). 
 The synergy of Y1 and Y5 receptor activities is likely to be of major 
importance in the hypothalamic regulation of appetite (Marsh et al., 1998; Pedrazzini 
et al., 1998; Cabrele and Beck-Sickinger, 2000; Dube et al., 2000; Narnaware and 
Peter, 2001; Lecklin et al., 2002; Day et al., 2005; Mashiko et al., 2007; for review, 
see Pedrazzini et al., 2003; Yulyaningsih et al., 2011; Higuchi, 2012, and references 
therein). Both receptors are located in the same chromosome (chromosome 4) in 
mammals, which suggests that they have evolved from a gene duplication event and 
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they are transcribed in opposite directions from a common promoter region (Herzog 
et al., 1997; Nakamura et al., 1997); Furthermore, it has been suggested that the 
transcription of one of the receptors may affect the other because of the partial 
overlapping of their sequences (Herzog et al., 1997; Larhammar et al., 2001). The 
reported Y1 and Y5 receptors mRNA distributions in mammals are widely overlapping 
(Parker and Herzog, 1999; Wolak et al., 2003). 
 A detailed anatomical distribution of Y5 receptor in the brain is only available 
in a few mammalian species. In general, this receptor has a broad distribution, with 
the highest expression in the hypothalamus, the thalamus and several 
rhombencephalic nuclei (Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 
2000; Holmberg et al., 2004; Wolak et al., 2003; Fetissov et al., 2004; Morin and 
Gehlert, 2006). Furthermore, the Y5 receptor has been cloned and pharmacologically 
characterized in a number of non-mammalian species such as chickens, frogs, 
coelacanths and elephant sharks (Holmberg et al., 2002; Larsson et al., 2007; 
Salaneck et al., 2008; Larsson et al., 2009; Sundström et al., 2012), but it was not 
found in the euteleosts, pufferfish (Takifugu rubripes) and zebrafish (Danio rerio; 
Larsson et al., 2005). However, the studies on the distribution of the Y5 receptor in 
non-mammalian vertebrates are practically missing. An example is the Y5 expression 
reported by Holmberg et al. (2002) in the infundibular nucleus of chicken, which 
corresponds to the mammalian hypothalamic arcuate nucleus.  
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RESULTS 
 
PHYLOGENETIC TREE FOR Y RECEPTORS 
 A total repertoire of four Y receptors has been found in lampreys. Although 
some sequences were not complete (namely the Y2 and the Y8 receptors), their 
length was enough for trustable phylogenetic analyses. The topology of the 
phylogenetic tree for Y receptors clearly showed the existence of three big clusters, 
each of them including the members of one of the three existing subfamilies (Figure 
9). This topology is similar to that proposed by Larsson et al. (2009). The 
phylogenetic tree, however, did not clearly show the history of duplications behind 
the evolution of Y receptors. As mentioned in the general introduction, asymmetric 
topologies are often obtained when analyzing duplicative events and we think this 
topology is plausible (see general discussion).  
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Figure 9 (next page): Phylogenetic tree for the NPY receptors. Lamprey sequences analyzed in this 
study are shaded in red. The Y2/7 sequence of L. fluviatilis is shaded in yellow. GenBank accession 
numbers of the sequences included in the tree are: Homo sapiens Y1, NP_000900; Canis lupus familiaris 
Y1, NP_001002930; Mus musculus Y1, NP_035064; Sus scrofa Y1, AAD13776; Cavia porcellus Y1, 
Q9WVD0; Gallus gallus Y1, NP_001026706; Callorhinchus milii Y1, ACF22972; Squalus acanthias Y1, 
AAO62565; Danio rerio Y1, NP_001095861; Callorhinchus milii Y6, ACF22976; Squalus acanthias Y6, 
AAO62564; Latimeria chalumnae Y6, ABI94073; Gallus gallus Y6, NP_001038152; Oryctolagus cuniculus 
Y6, NP_001076242; Mus musculus Y6, NP_035065; Lampetra fluviatilis Y1, AAL66410; Danio rerio Y8a, 
NP_571512; Takifugu rubripes Y8a, NP_001098073; Danio rerio Y8b, NP_571511; Takifugu rubripes Y8b, 
NP_001098074; Callorhinchus milii Y8, ACF22978; Danio rerio Y4, NP_571515; Takifugu rubripes Y4, 
NP_001098075; Callorhinchus milii Y4, ACF22974; Squalus acanthias Y4, AAO62563; Gallus gallus Y4, 
NP_001026726; Rattus norvegicus Y4, Q63447; Mus musculus Y4, NP_032945; Sus scrofa Y4, 
NP_999408; Cavia porcellus Y4, NP_001166874; Homo sapiens Y4, NP_005963. Danio rerio Y2, 
XP_001343301; Gallus gallus Y2, NP_001026299; Homo sapiens Y2, NP_000901; Lampetra fluviatilis 
Y2/7, ACI15384; Rattus norvegicus Y2, NP_076458; Mus musculus Y2, NP_032757; Sus scrofa Y2, 
AAD13777; Takifugu rubripes Y2, NP_001098693; Callorhinchus milii Y7, ACF22977; Danio rerio Y7, 
NP_001007219; Gallus gallus Y7, NP_001032913; Takifugu rubripes Y7, NP_001098695; Callorhinchus 
milii Y5, ACF22975; Cavia porcellus Y5, NP_001166885; Gallus gallus Y5, NP_001026301, Homo sapiens 
Y5, AAC50623; Latimeria chalumnae Y5, ABI94072; Canis lupus familiaris Y5, NP_001003118; Rattus 
norvegicus Y5, AAC52677; Mus musculus Y5, NP_057917; Sus scrofa Y5, XP_003129059. The percentages 
of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (1000 replicates) 
are shown next to the branches. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those 
of the evolutionary distances used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The scale bar refers to a phylogenetic 
distance of 0.1 amino acid substitutions per site. See material and methods for alignment and tree 
construction conditions. 
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Y1 SUBFAMILY RECEPTORS  
 
MOLECULAR RESULTS 
 Two different receptors were found in lampreys belonging to the Y1 subfamily. 
One of them, the Y1 subtype, previously reported by Salaneck et al. (2001) for L. 
fluviatilis, was also found in the genome of P. marinus. The other one is a fragment 
of a novel member of the Y1 subfamily in lampreys, which we have classified as an 
Y8 receptor. 
 The P. marinus Y1 receptor sequence spanned 1,131 nucleotides and was 
found in the contig 8,147 by using the lamprey BLAT search (UCSC Genome 
bioinformatics). The deduced amino acid sequence showed the typical structure of a 
G protein-coupled receptor, with seven transmembrane (TM) domains. Alignment 
with the reported L. fluviatilis Y1-subfamily sequence (Salaneck et al., 2001; 
GenBank accession number AF340022) showed a high degree of similarity (Figure 
10). The deduced ORF for P. marinus sequence spanned a small fragment inserted 
prior to the methionine start codon reported for L. fluviatilis (Figure 10). Methionine 
start codon in P. marinus showed a strong translational start site context. Two highly 
conserved positions were present: the G residue following the ATG codon and the 
purine residue (A) located three nucleotides upstream (data not shown; Kozak, 
1996). In the sequence reported for L. fluviatilis a T residue followed the ATG start 
codon, and given that both sequences are very similar it is likely that this fragment 
we found in P. marinus prior to the previously proposed methionine start codon in L. 
fluviatilis is also present in this last species. TM domains showed nearly 100% of 
identity, and only one amino acid differed in TM4 and another one in TM6. Although a 
more variable region was found in the intracellular loop between TM4 and TM5 
(Figure 10), both amino acid sequences shared 96% identity.  
 
Figure 10 (next page): Alignment of the Y1-subtype receptor of Petromyzon marinus reported in this 
study with the Y1-subtype receptor of Lampetra fluviatilis reported by Salaneck et al. (2001). The area 
where the mRNA probe for in situ hybridization binds is shaded in red. Previous to the methionine start 
codon proposed for L. fluviatilis an insertion can be observed in the sequence of P. marinus (shaded in 
blue). TM: transmembrane segment. 
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 The second lamprey member belonging to the Y1 subfamily was found in the 
contig 59619 by using the BLAT tool of the UCSC Genome bioinformatics web site. It 
showed a big gap interrupting the putative sequence of the Y8 receptor (Figure 11). 
Additional small fragments were found by using the trace archives of the NCBI, which 
were located in the flanking regions of the larger sequence obtained by BLAT 
analyses. After assembling all the obtained fragments, the final sequence we got 
spanned 865 nucleotides. Alignments with reported Y8 sequence of Callorhinchus 
milii showed that the P. marinus fragment comprised the part including the TM5, TM6 
and TM7 regions of the receptor, being specially conserved the TM6 and TM7 regions 
(Figure 12). The alignments were carried out with the C. milii sequence since this is 
the only species where a non-duplicated Y8 receptor is available. Very recently, the 
Y8 receptor has been cloned in the frog Silurana tropicalis (Sundström et al., 2012), 
but its sequence is not available. Additional Y8 subtypes were reported in teleosts, 
but they originated from an ancestral Y8 receptor by means of an additional WGD 
(3R) that occurred in this lineage, and, therefore, two different Y8 receptors are 
present (Y8A and Y8B).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 11 (next page): Position of the retrieved sequence in the contig 59619 of the UCSC Genome 
bioinformatics web site shaded in red. Below the area shaded in red the automatic blast carried out by this 
program shows the relationship of this region with the Y8 receptor of other vertebrates. It can be also 
seen a big gap that interrupts the first part of the protein (parallel black lines). Although the position of 
the sequence shaded in red is in the left part of the image, it corresponds to the final part of the protein 
since the sequenciation in this contig was done in the opposite direction and the retrieved sequence is the 
complementary of the coding one.  
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Figure 12 (next page): Alignment of the fragments of the Y8 receptor of lampreys with the Y8 sequence 
of C. milii.   
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EXPRESSION PATTERN OF THE Y1 RECEPTOR 
Neurons expressing the Y1 receptor mRNA were widely distributed throughout 
the CNS of lampreys, but the labeling intensity was variable among the different 
areas and nuclei (Figure 13; see also the appendix section). Since the distribution of 
the Y1 receptor mRNA is similar in both P. marinus and L. fluviatilis, the results 
described below are applicable to both species, except when stated. 
            
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13 (next page): Distribution of neurons expressing the Y1 receptor in representative transverse 
sections of the river lamprey brain from rostral (A) to caudal (X). The location of the different areas and 
nuclei are represented in the left side, whereas the location of the Y1-expressing cells is indicated by black 
spots in the right side of each drawing. For abbreviations, see list. 
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SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON  
The alar plate of the secondary prosencephalon, which comprises the whole 
telencephalon together with the alar portion of the hypothalamus, showed several 
areas with positive neurons. The most rostral cells expressing the Y1 receptor were 
located throughout the internal granular layer (Igl) of the olfactory bulbs (OB; 
Figures 13A, 14A). These cells were numerous and distributed from close to the 
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anterior lateral ventricular surface to the glomerular layer (og) and from the most 
rostral to the most caudal part of the OB. Surrounding the dorsomedial telencephalic 
neuropile (DM), several Y1 receptor expressing cells (Y1-expressing cells) were 
observed (Figure 14B). The evaginated pallial portions around the posterior lateral 
ventricle, including the region hypothesized as a homologue of the pallial extended 
amygdala (PEA; old subhippocampal lobe), as well as the lateral (LP) and the ventral 
(VP) pallia also showed labeled cells, but they were weaker stained than those of the 
Igl (Figures 13C-D, 14C-D, 15A-C). 
 
Within the hypothalamic prosomere 2 (hp2), several Y1 positive nuclei were 
present. A few weak labeled Y1-expressing cells were observed in the telencephalic 
medial preoptic nucleus (MPO) and in the rostral paraventricular area (RPa) (Figures 
13C-E, 15A). The number and the intensity of the Y1-stained cells in the RPa varied 
among individuals, independently of the species. Thus, in some animals this region 
was strongly labeled, whereas in others only a small number of Y1 positive cells was 
observed (Figure 15A-C). Some Y1-expressing cells were also observed in the 
anterior hypothalamus (AH), with lower intensity than those located in pallial areas 
(Figure 13E). In the basal plate of this prosomere, intense labeled Y1-expressing 
cells were observed in the bed nucleus of the tract of the postoptic commissure 
(nTPOC; Figures 13E-G, 15D), and in the tuberal nucleus (TN; Figures 13F, 15D). In 
the mamillary nucleus (MAM), only very few and weakly labeled Y1-expressing cells 
were located close to the ventricular surface (Figures 13G-J, 15F-G). Only a small 
number of moderate labeled Y1-expressing cells was observed in the anterobasal 
nucleus (AB; Figure 13D). No Y1 positive cells were observed in the hypothalamic 
periventricular organ (PVO) part belonging to this prosomere. 
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Figure 14: Photomicrographs illustrating the distribution of the Y1-expressing cells in the river lamprey 
telencephalon. A: Numerous and intensely stained cells are observed in the internal granular layer (Igl) of 
the olfactory bulbs. B: The dorsomedial telencephalic neuropil (DM) is almost free of positive cells, but 
ventrally to it there is a population of strongly labeled cells (arrows). C: Positive neurons in pallial areas. 
Numerous positive cells are observed in the lateral pallium (LP), the ventral pallium (VP), as well as in the 
pallial extended amygdala (PEA). D: Transverse section illustrating Y1-expressing cells in the PEA, the 
striatum (S), and the septum (SP). go: glomerular layer. Scale bar = 200 µm in A, B, D; 500 µm in C. 
 
Numerous Y1-expressing neurons were found in the hypothalamic prosomere 
1 (hp1). In the alar plate of this prosomere numerous cells expressing the Y1 
receptor were observed in the septum (SP) as well as in the striatum (S), where their 
number was lower (Figures 13B, 14C). A weaker Y1-labeled area delimited a 
boundary between these two areas (Figure 14D). The pallial extended amygdala 
(PEA) showed intense labeled cells (Figures 13B-C, 14C-D, 15A-B). Some scattered 
and intensely stained Y1-expressing cells were observed in the caudal paraventricular 
area (CPa; Figures 13F, 15H), as well as in the entopeduncular nucleus (EP; Figures 
13D, 15A). In the basal plate of this prosomere the retromamillary area (RM) showed 
strongly stained Y1-expressing cells (Figures 13H, 15E), but no expression was found 
in the part of the periventricular hypothalamic organ (PVO) belonging to this 
prosomere. 
 
An intense Y1 hybridization signal was also observed in the adenohypophysis 
(ah; Figs. 13B-D, 15I). 
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Figure 15: Distribution of the Y1-expressing cells in transverse sections of the river (A, C-I) and sea (B) 
lamprey secondary prosencephalon. A: Positive cells are observed in the telencephalic pallial extended 
amygdala (PEA), striatum (S), and medial preoptic nucleus (MPO), as well as in the entopeduncular 
nucleus (EP) and the rostral paraventricular nucleus (RPa). In some specimens, as illustrate in this section 
of L. fluviatilis, the RPa shows only a few labeled cells, whereas in others an intense labeling is found 
(compare Fig. 5A with Fig. 5B, C). B and C: Sections from P. marinus (B) and from L. fluviatilis (C) 
showing intense labeled cells in the RPa. D: Y1-expressing cells located in the bed nucleus of the tract of 
the postoptic commissure (nTPOC) and the tuberal nucleus (TN) of the basal plate of the secondary 
prosencephalon. E: Y1-expressing cells are observed in the mamillary (MAM) and retromamillary (RM) 
nuclei. F and G: Two different rostrocaudal levels illustrating the Y1-expressing cells located in the nucleus 
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of the tuberculum posterior (NTP), as well as close to the ventricular surface in the mammillary region 
(MAM). H: Disperse Y1-expressing cells are observed in the caudal paraventricular nucleus (CPa). More 
ventral, numerous Y1-expressing cells are also present in the caudal part of the nTPOC. I: Intense 
hybridization labeling for the Y1 probe is found in some cells of the adenohypophysis (ah). For other 
abbreviations, see list. Scale bar = 100 µm in A; 200 µm in B, C, F, H, and I; 50 µm in D and E. 
 
DIENCEPHALON 
As seen in other vertebrates, three prosomeres can be distinguished in the 
diencephalon of lampreys, which are numbered as p3, p2, and p1, from rostral to 
caudal. In p3 several Y1 receptor positive structures were observed. A small number 
of periventricular Y1-expressing cells was detected only in the prethalamic eminence 
(PE) of L. fluviatilis (Figures 13C-D, 16A-B). The prethalamus (old ventral thalamus; 
PTh) showed abundant and very strong Y1-labeled cells throughout its dorsoventral 
length. Numerous Y1-expressing cells of the periventricular layer were located near 
to the roof, in front of the habenular complex, but somehow diminished ventrally. 
The high number of Y1-expressing cells in this layer and their dorsoventral 
distribution delineated the characteristic shape of the PTh as a “boomerang”. Lateral 
to the periventricular layer, some cells were labeled in the intermediate zone, 
whereas only a small number of cells were present in the superficial zone (Figures 
13E-H, 16C-E). In the basal plate of p3, some relatively intense Y1-expressing cells 
were observed just at the midline and dorsal to the mamillary recess (Figure 15E-F).  
 
The prosomere 2 (p2) showed scarce Y1-expressing cells in the thalamus (Th; 
Figures 13F-H, 16E), which mostly located in its ventral portion and close to the 
retroflexus fasciculus; on the other hand, the Y1 receptor transcript was not detected 
in the habenula (H; Figures 13E-G, 16E). Some dispersed Y1-expressing cells were 
also present in the basal plate of this prosomere (Figure 15G), which, together with 
those located in p3, form part of the nucleus of the tuberculum posterior. 
 
The pretectum (PT), which constitutes the alar plate of p1, showed many Y1-
expressing cells in the periventricular layer, as well as some displaced cells in the 
intermediate zone. However, the Y1 receptor mRNA was not detected in the 
superficial zone. Moreover, the number of Y1-expressing cells was higher in the 
rostral than in the caudal part of the pretectum (Figures 13H-K, 16D-E). In the p1 
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basal plate, numerous and intense stained Y1-expressing cells were present in the 
nucleus of the medial longitudinal fasciculus (NMLF; Figures 13I-K, 16D-E). No Y1-
labeling was detected in the giant Müller cells. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16 (next page): Photomicrographs illustrating the distribution of the Y1-expressing cells in the 
river (A, C-E) and sea (B) lamprey diencephalon. A and B: Section through the prethalamic eminence (PE) 
showing some Y1-expressing cells close to the ventricle that are only present in L. fluviatilis (arrows). C: 
The prethalamus (PTh) and the caudal paraventricular nucleus (CPa) show disperse Y1-expressing cells. D: 
Y1-expressing cells are present in the pretectum (PT) and in the nucleus of the medial longitudinal 
fasciculus (NMLF). E: Sagittal section showing the main diencephalic populations with Y1-expressing cells. 
The high number of positive cells in the prethalamus (PTh) are shaped in the characteristic form of the 
prosomere 3. Rostral is to the left. For other abbreviations, see list. Scale bar = 250 µm in A, B, D, and E; 
50 µm in C. 
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MESENCEPHALON  
In the optic tectum of lampreys (OT), the Y1 receptor positive cells were 
scarce and most of them were located in the stratum cellulare et fibrosum internum. 
In the most superficial tectal layers, the labeling was restricted to a small number of 
disperse cells located in the stratum cellulare et fibrosum externum and the stratum 
opticum (de Arriba and Pombal, 2007; Figures 16K-P, 20A). Ventral to the OT, the 
periventricular cell layer of the torus semicircularis (TS) showed the strongest 
mesencephalic labeling for the Y1 receptor transcript. In transverse sections, the Y1-
expressing cells formed a curved band separated from the ventricle by a relatively 
thin layer of neuropile (Figures 13L-O, 17B). More ventrally, an intense Y1 receptor 
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mRNA labeling was also present in some cells belonging to the retinopetal M5 nucleus 
of Schöber. A clear limit between these last two regions was distinguished (Figures 
13L-N, 17B). Although the torus semicircularis and the M5 nucleus of Schöber were 
labeled in both L. fluviatilis and P. marinus, the labeling was clearly stronger in L. 
fluviatilis (Data not shown). 
 
 
Figure 17: Distribution of the Y1-expressing cells in the river lamprey mesencephalon. A: Some weak and 
disperse Y1-expressing cells are observed in the stratum cellulare et fibrosum externum and the stratum 
opticum (arrows) of the optic tectum (OT), whereas a population of stronger labeled cells is observed in 
the stratum cellulare et fibrosum internum (arrowheads). B: A strong hybridization labeling is observed in 
the torus semicircularis (TS) and somehow weaker in the retinopetal M5 nucleus of Schöber (M5). Scale 
bar = 100 µm. 
 
 
 
RHOMBENCEPHALON 
Several areas and nuclei containing Y1 receptor mRNA were detected all along 
the rhombencephalon of lampreys, being more abundant in its alar plate. In the 
isthmic region (r0) there were two Y1-positive cell populations. One located dorsally, 
showed large and intense positive cells (dI; Figures 13N-O, 18A), whereas the other, 
more ventral, had smaller and less intense labeled cells (vI; Figures 13N-O, 18A) In 
the dorsal grey of the isthmus (DGI) numerous intense Y1-labeled cells were also 
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observed (Figures 13P-Q, 18B). At both sides of the ventral midline, a small number 
of strong Y1-expressing cells were found within the limits of the ventromedial 
interpeduncular nucleus (IP; Figures 13L-N, 18C-D). 
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Figure 18 (previous page): Photomicrographs illustrating the distribution of the Y1-expressing cells in 
the river lamprey rhombencephalon. A: Apart of the mesencephalic retinopetal nucleus oM5 of Schöber 
(M5), numerous Y1-expressing cells are present in the dorsal (dI) and ventral (vI) regions of the 
rhombencephalic isthmus. B: At more caudal levels of the isthmus, abundant Y1-expressing cells are found 
in the dorsal grey substance (DGI). Positive cells are also observed in the anterior nucleus of the 
rhombencephalic reticular formation (ARN). C: In addition to the Y1-expressing cells located in the 
retinopetal M5 nucleus of Schöber, some strong and disperse Y1-expressing cells are observed in the 
interpeduncular nucleus (IP; arrowheads in the enlargement shown in D). E: Numerous and strong Y1-
expressing cells are present in the most rostral part of the octavolateral area (OLA), as well as in the 
lateral part of the DGI. F: Neurons expressing the Y1 receptor are present in the dorsal (DN), medial (MN) 
a ventral (VN) nuclei of the OLA. Ventrally, the most rostral part of the sensory nucleus of the descending 
trigeminal tract (ndV) shows some Y1-expressing cells. A few and weakly labeled Y1-expressing cells can 
also be observed intermingled with the trigeminal motor nucleus (nV; arrowheads); the surrounded area 
indicates the location of the trigeminal motoneurons. G and H: High power photomicrographs of DN (G) 
and VN (H) showing Y1-expressing cells (arrows). I: At the level of the facial motor nucleus (nVII), the MN 
and VN nuclei of the OLA show less Y1-expressing cells. At this level, the ndV also contains some Y1-
expressing cells. J: At the level of the glossopharyngeal motor nucleus (nIX; surrounded area), several Y1-
expressing cells can be found in de VN and in the ndV, as well as among the motoneurons in the nIX. K: 
Y1-expressing cells are observed in the dorsal column nucleus (DCN) and in the nucleus of the solitary 
tract (NST). In the vagal motor nucleus (nX; surrounded area), some Y1-expressing cells are also 
observed among the motoneurons. Scale bar = 250 µm in A, C, E, F, I, J, and K; 200 µm in B; 50 µm in D, 
G, and H. 
 
In the rhombencephalon proper, there were several Y1-expressing cell 
populations. Between the IVth and the Vth motor nuclei, numerous Y1-expressing cells 
showed moderate to intense labeling (Figures 13R, 18E-F). Y1-expressing cells were 
relatively abundant inside the limits of the octavolateral area (OLA). The strongest 
labeling was present in the medial nucleus (MN) of this area, with most of its Y1-
expressing cells located in a periventricular position. Some Y1-expressing and 
medially located cells were also present in the ventral nucleus (VN), whereas only a 
few located in the medial part of the dorsal nucleus (DN; Figures 13Q-U, 18E-J). 
Ventral to the octavolateral area, several Y1-expressing cells were labeled in the 
sensory nucleus of the descending trigeminal tract (ndV; Figures 13R-V, 18F, I-K). In 
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the rostral part of this nucleus, the Y1-expressing cells were mainly located medially 
to the descending trigeminal tract, but some positive cells were also scattered 
between the descending trigeminal tract fibers. In caudal levels of ndV, the Y1-
expressing cells were less numerous, but homogeneously distributed. Positive cells 
for the Y1 probe increased in number at the caudal rhombencephalic alar plate, 
where they showed a mediolateral gradient at the level of the dorsal column nucleus 
(DCN), but also including the nucleus of the solitary tract (NST; Figures 13V, W, 
18K). 
 
Numerous Y1-expressing cells were observed in the reticular formation 
throughout the rhombencephalic basal plate. In transverse sections, however, they 
were more numerous in the anterior and the posterior rhombencephalic reticular 
nuclei (Figures 13P-U, 19A-C). Along these nuclei, there were numerous ventral and 
ventrolateral displaced Y1-positive cells, which were not homogeneously distributed 
along the rostrocaudal axis. Finally, some Y1-labeled cells were also observed in the 
proximities of the different motor nuclei (Figures 13R-V, 19F, I-K). 
 
 
Figure 19: Distribution of the Y1-expressing cells in the reticular formation of the river lamprey 
rhombencephalon. The reticular formation at rostral (A; ARN), intermediate (B; MRN), and caudal (C; 
PRN) levels showing that the number of the ventrally located Y1-expressing cells (arrows) as well as the 
intensity of labeling are not homogeneous along this formation. Scale bar = 125 µm. 
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SPINAL CORD 
In the rostral spinal cord of lampreys, there were three Y1-expressing cell 
populations. In L. fluviatilis the strongest labeling corresponded to a subpopulation of 
cerebrospinal fluid-contacting cells located in the dorsal part of the central canal (cc). 
Curiously, in P. marinus these positive cells were laterally displaced, with some of 
them located even ventrally to the central canal (Figures 13X, 20A-B). Some small 
Y1-expressing cells were also observed in the lateral and dorsomedial portions of the 
grey substance (GS) of the spinal cord (Figures 13X, 20A-B). 
 
 
 
Figure 20: Distribution of the Y1-expressing cells in the river (A) and sea (B) lamprey spinal cord. A: 
Transverse section through the spinal cord of L. fluviatilis showing several Y1-expressing cells contacting 
with the dorsal part of the central canal (cc; arrowheads). Some Y1-expressing cells are also observed in 
the ventrolateral part of the grey matter (GS; black arrows), as well as dorsally to the cc, within the limits 
of the dorsomedial column (white arrows). B: In P. marinus, the distribution of the Y1-expressing cells is 
similar to that of L. fluviatilis, but with the cerebrospinal contacting cells located ventrally to the central 
canal (arrowheads). Some Y1-expressing cells are also observed in the lateral grey matter (black arrows). 
Scale bar = 100 µm in A; 250 µm in B. 
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Y2 SUBFAMILY RECEPTOR 
 
MOLECULAR RESULTS 
A L. fluviatilis sequence of a receptor belonging to the Y2 subfamily is 
available in GenBank (Larsson et al., 2009; accession number EU743622), and its 
position in phylogenetic trees has been reported by Larsson et al. (2009). We had 
cloned a fragment of the P. marinus Y2 receptor by using the trace archives blast tool 
of the NCBI, and using Y2 receptors of other vertebrates as queries. Such fragment 
(Figure 21) was later used as probe for the in situ hybridization studies. The whole 
sequence of P. marinus Y2 receptor was searched in the UCSC Genome 
bioinformatics and in the Ensembl project websites databases, but only small 
fragments overlapping the same sequence were obtained. Alignment of the P. 
marinus Y2 sequence with the published Y2/7 sequence of L. fluviatilis showed that it 
spanned from the last part of TM5 to the end of the protein. Both sequences are very 
similar, showing 100% identity in their TM regions (Figure 21). 
 
Although Y7 receptor sequences of other vertebrates were used as queries in 
our searches, this subtype was not found in the available genome of lampreys. 
Actually, this agrees with the proposed scheme for the evolution of Y receptors and 
the branching of lampreys between both WGDs, since such receptor is thought to 
have arisen in the second WGD (Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004). 
 
EXPRESSION PATTERN OF THE Y2 RECEPTOR 
The in situ hybridizations initially carried out for the Y2 receptor did not show 
any positive cell in the lamprey brain. Since we first thought that the lack of labeling 
could be due to the properties of the probe, such as self-annealing, length or high G-
C content, we chose a different fragment; however, no expression was detected with 
this second probe. 
 
 
Figure 21 (next page): Alignment of the Y2/7 P. marinus sequence with the previously published 
sequence of L. fluviatilis (Larsson et al., 2009; accession number EU743622). The region where both 
sequences are aligned is shaded in red since the sequence of P. marinus was used as probe. 
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Y5 SUBFAMILY RECEPTOR 
 
MOLECULAR RESULTS  
A fragment of the Y5 receptor of P. marinus was first uncovered by using the 
trace archives blast tool of the NCBI. It spanned from the third intracellular loop to 
the end of the protein. This fragment was cloned (GenBank accession number 
GQ429289) and used as probe (Figure 22) for in situ hybridization analyses. The 
whole sequence of P. marinus Y5 receptor (1,593 nucleotides) was later retrieved 
from contig 25143 by using the lamprey BLAT search (UCSC Genome bioinformatics). 
The deduced amino acid sequence showed the typical structure of a G protein-
coupled receptor, with seven transmembrane (TM) domains and also the long third 
intracellular loop, typical of the receptors belonging to the Y5 subfamily (Figure 22). 
In P. marinus, this region is particularly long due to an insertion of 31 amino acids 
(Figure 23). Alignment with Y5 receptor sequences of other vertebrates showed 
highly conserved fragments in some TM regions and around 50% identity in their 
whole amino acid sequences. This low value of identity is due to a high variation in 
the N-terminal end, to the large insertion in the third intracellular loop of the 
sequence of P. marinus, and to an additional insertion in P. marinus of 30 amino 
acids in the extracellular loop between the TM5 and TM6 regions (Figure 23).  
 
 Altogether, the search in P. marinus genome databases uncovered a total of 
two Y1 subfamily receptors, the Y1 and the Y8 subtypes, one Y5 subfamily receptor 
and one Y2 subfamily receptor.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 22 (next page): Sequence of the Y5 receptor of P. marinus and its predicted TM regions deduced 
by OCTOPUS squared in black. The third long intracellular loop characteristic of the receptors of the Y5 
subfamily is shaded in blue. The fragment cloned and used as probe is shaded in red.  
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Figure 23: Alignment of the Y5 receptor of lampreys with the Y5 receptor of other vertebrates. 
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EXPRESSION PATTERN OF THE Y5 RECEPTOR 
 Neurons expressing the Y5 receptor mRNA were widely distributed throughout 
the CNS of P. marinus, but the intensity of labeling was variable between different 
nuclei and areas, as reported in the next sections. 
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Figure 24: Distribution of neurons expressing the Y5 receptor in representative transverse sections of P. 
marinus from rostral (A) to caudal (Q). The location of the different areas and nuclei are represented in 
the left side, whereas the location of the Y5-expressing cells is indicated by black spots in the right side of 
each drawing. For abbreviations, see list. 
 
SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON  
 Several areas expressing the Y5 receptor were observed in the alar plate of 
the secondary prosencephalon. A high number of positive cells was observed in the 
internal granular layer (Igl) along the entire extension of the olfactory bulbs (OB; 
Figs. 24A-C, 25A). In the glomerular layer of the OB, a few positive cells were also 
detected close-associated to some glomeruli (Fig. 25A). Along the evaginated pallial 
portions of the sea lamprey telencephalon, numerous Y5-positive cells were located 
in the pallial extended amygdala (PEA) as well as in the lateral (LP) and the ventral 
(VP) pallia. In LP and VP they were quite numerous and showed similar intensity of 
staining than those observed in the OB (see Figs. 24C-E, 25B), whereas a lower 
number of positive cells was detected in PEA (Figs. 24D, 25B). 
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Figure 25: Photomicrographs illustrating the distribution of the Y5 receptor in transverse sections through 
the secondary prosencephalon. A: Numerous Y5-positive cells are observed in the internal granular layer 
(Igl) of the olfactory bulbs. Some intense positive cells are also observed close to the glomerular layer 
(go; arrows) B: A number of Y5-positive cells can be observed in the striatum (S), although showing a 
weak labeling. Numerous Y5-positive cells are present in the lateral (LP) and ventral (VP) pallia of the 
evaginated telencephalon, as well as in the pallial extended amygdala (PEA). A higher number of Y5-
labeled cells is observed at more ventral levels in both the medial preoptic nucleus (MPO) and the rostral 
paraventricular nucleus (RPa), with the later showing a stronger labeling. Some Y5-positive cells can also 
be observed in the anterior hypothalamus (AH). C: Numerous and intense Y5-labeled cells are located in 
the septum (SP), median preoptic (MnPO) and suprachiasmatic (SCh) nuclei. D: Section showing 
numerous Y5-positive neurons in the caudal paraventricular nucleus (CPa) and the anterior hypothalamus 
(AH), as well as some in the prethalamic eminence (PE), whereas the prethalamus (PT) is almost free of 
positive cells at this level. E: In the basal plate of the secondary prosencephalon, several populations 
express the Y5 mRNA. Some labeled cells are present in both the tuberal nucleus (TN) and the posterior 
entopeduncular nucleus (PEP), whereas the nucleus of the tract of the postoptic commissure (nTPOC) 
shows a stronger labeling. F: In the caudal portion of the basal plate of the secondary prosencephalon, 
intense Y5-labeled cells are located in the periventricular hypothalamic organ (PVO) and the mamillary 
region (MAM), whereas those located in the retromamillary region show a weaker labeling. A few and 
scattered cells located in the midline at the commissure of the tuberculum posterior (ctp) are also labeled. 
Scale bars = 250 µm. 
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 The hypothalamic prosomere 2 (hp2) showed several positive nuclei for the Y5 
receptor. In its alar plate, some weak Y5-expressing cells were observed in the 
telencephalic median preoptic nucleus (MnPO; Figs. 24B, 25C) whereas numerous 
Y5-labeled cells were observed in the area comprised by the medial preoptic nucleus 
(MPO; Figs. 24C-D, 25B), the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCh; Figs. 24B, 25C) and the 
rostral paraventricular nucleus (RPa; Figs. 24C-D; 25B) More caudally, some Y5-
expressing cells were also observed in the anterior hypothalamus (AH; Figs. 24D, 
25B, D). The strongest Y5-labeling was observed in RPa. In the basal plate of this 
prosomere, numerous Y5-positive cells were observed in the bed nucleus of the tract 
of the postoptic commissure (nTPOC; Figs. 24E, 25E), as well as in the tuberal 
nucleus (TN; Fig. 24C-E), and to a lesser extent in the tuberomamillary nucleus (TM; 
Fig. 25E). The labeling intensity was higher in nTPOC than in TN or TM (Fig. 25E). In 
the mamillary region, numerous Y5-expressing cells were present around and close 
to the ventricular surface of the mamillary recess (MAM; Figs. 24F-G, 25E-F). Only a 
small number of moderate Y5-labeled cells was observed in the rostral located 
anterobasal nucleus (AB; Fig. 24B). 
 
 Numerous Y5-positive neurons were also found inside the hypothalamic 
prosomere 1 (hp1). In the alar plate of this prosomere a periventricular population of 
intense labeled cells expressing the Y5 receptor was observed in the septum (SP; 
Figs. 24B, 25C). Slightly caudal, some positive cells were observed in the striatum 
(S), but exhibiting lower intensity (Figs. 24C, 25C). Numerous Y5-labeled cells were 
also present in the caudal paraventricular nucleus (CPa), but showed lower staining 
than those observed in RPa (Figs. 24E, 25D). No Y5-positive cells were observed in 
the posterior entopeduncular nucleus (PEP; Fig. 24E). In the basal plate of this 
prosomere, strong Y5 receptor expression was also found in the periventricular 
hypothalamic organ (PVO), which showed numerous and relatively intense labeled 
cells (Figs. 24F-G, 25F). The posterior hypothalamus (PH), as well as the caudal 
retromamillary (RM) area, also showed some dispersed labeled cells (Figs. 24F-G, 
25E-F). Some scattered and weak Y5-stained cells were also present in the 
commissure of the tuberculum posterior (ctp; Fig. 25F). 
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DIENCEPHALON 
 Several Y5-positive structures were present in the third prosomere (p3). 
Some Y5-labeled cells were observed in the prethalamic eminence (PE), where some 
of them located close to the ventricular surface while others were dispersed at 
different distances from the ventricle (Figs. 24D-F, 26A). The prethalamus (PTh), old 
ventral thalamus, showed scarce Y5-labeled cells along its dorsoventral length (Fig. 
24F). 
 
 
Figure 26: Distribution of Y5 positive cell populations in the diencephalon of the sea lamprey. A: 
Numerous Y5-positive cells are located near the ventricular surface of the prethalamic eminence (PE, 
arrowheads). More internally, some disperse cells are also labeled (arrows). B: Numerous Y5-positive cells 
are present in the thalamus (Th), with most of them clustered in a periventricular position and some 
laterally migrated (arrows). C: Photomicrograph of the left habenula (H) showing numerous and small cells 
positive for the Y5 receptor. D: Section through part of the prosomere 1 (p1) showing weak Y5-labeling in 
the alar pretectum (PT) as well as in the basal nucleus of the medial longitudinal fasciculus (NMLF). E: In 
the dorsal pretectum some Y5-positive cells are located in the periventricular pretectal nucleus (PTp) and 
in the lateral displaced pretectal nucleus (PR; arrows). LP: lateral pallium; SCO: subcommissural organ. 
Scale bar = 500 µm in A and D; 200 µm in B and C; 100 µm in E. 
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 The thalamus (Th), belonging to the alar plate of prosomere 2 (p2), showed 
numerous Y5-positive cells (Figs. 24G-H; 26B), although their labeling intensity was 
relatively low. Moreover, some Y5-positive cells were detected inside the limits of the 
habenula (H; Figs. 24G-H, 26C), though they are not clearly distinguishable from 
each other due to the small size of their cell bodies. These cells were more numerous 
in the left side due to the clear asymmetry of this structure in lampreys. In addition, 
a few intense Y5-labeled dispersed cells were also observed in the nucleus of the 
posterior tuberculum (not shown), which corresponds to the basal plate of p3 and p2. 
 
 The pretectal (PT) portion of the first prosomere (p1) showed Y5-positive cells 
in its periventricular stratum, corresponding to the periventricular pretectal nucleus 
(PTp) of de Arriba and Pombal (2007), as well as more superficially in the pretectal 
nucleus (PR; Figs. 24I, 26D-E). On the other hand, several Y5 receptor expressing 
cells were present in the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fasciculus (NMLF; Figs. 
24H, 26D) of its basal plate portion.  
 
MESENCEPHALON  
 In the optic tectum (OT), the Y5 receptor was found to be mainly expressed in 
the stratum cellulare et fibrosum internum (SCFI; Figs. 24J-K, 27A). However, some 
weaker Y5-labeled cells were also detected in the superficial layers (Figs. 24J-K, 
27A). Ventral to the OT, the torus semicircularis (TS; Figs. 24J, 27A) showed Y5-
positive cells with a labeling intensity similar to those of the stratum cellulare et 
fibrosum internum of the OT. More ventrally, an intense labeling for the Y5 receptor 
was present in some cells inside the limits of the retinopetal M5 nucleus of Schöber 
(M5; Figs 24I-J, 27B) and therefore are supposed to project to the retina. In the 
mesencephalon, the most conspicuous Y5-labeling was found in the basal plate, 
where the motoneurons belonging to the three subnuclei of the oculomotor nucleus 
(nIII) that innervate the rostral and dorsal rectus and the rostral oblique (Figs. 24I, 
27B) appeared intensely labeled. In particular, the large motoneurons of the rostral 
rectus motor subnucleus, which are clustered superficially at the exit of the 
oculomotor nerve, appeared highly labeled (Fig. 27B). 
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Figure 27: Distribution of Y5-labeled cells in the mesencephalon of P. marinus. A: In the optic tectum 
(OT), the higher number of Y5-positive cells is observed in the periventricular layers, but a small number 
of cells showing a weak labeling is also present (arrows) in more superficial layers. Some cells are also 
distinguished in the dorsal part of the torus semicircularis (TS). B: Section through the ventral 
mesencephalon and rostral rhombencephalon illustrating the Y5 mRNA expression in the M5 nucleus of 
Schöber (M5) and the motoneurons of the oculomotor nucleus (nIII). It is of note, the intense labeling of 
the large cells constituting the rostral rectus motor subnucleus (arrows). IP: interpeduncular nucleus. 
Scale bars = 200 µm. 
 
 
RHOMBENCEPHALON 
 In the rhombencephalic isthmic region (r0) most of the Y5-positive cells were 
present in the trochlear motor nucleus (nIV; Figs. 24K, 28A). This nucleus adopts a 
peculiar dorsal position in lampreys, with part of its cells located in the so-called 
cerebellar commissure, in contrast to its ventral situation in all other vertebrates. 
Apart of the Y5-positive cells located in the anterior rhombencephalic reticular 
nucleus (ARN; see below), some dispersed cells were also observed within the limits 
of the ventromedial interpeduncular nucleus (IP; Fig. 24J-K). 
 
 In the rostral part of the rhombencephalic alar plate, no Y5-positive cells were 
observed inside the octavolateral area (OLA; Figs. 24L-N, 28B, D-F); however, some 
moderately Y5-labeled cells were observed scattered among the fibers of the 
descending trigeminal tract and along its medial and lateral sedges, thus constituting 
the sensory nucleus of the descending trigeminal tract (ndV; Figs. 24M-N, 28C-E); 
they were more numerous in the rostral portion of the nucleus. In addition, some 
scattered cells exhibiting a weak Y5-labeling were detected inside the limits of the 
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nucleus of the solitary tract (NST; Figs. 24O, 28G), which is located in the caudal 
part of the alar plate. Finally, a number of large Y5-expressing cells were intra- or 
subependymal located along the rhombencephalic alar plate, just dorsally to the level 
of the sulcus limitans of His, and caudal to the trigeminal motor nucleus (nV; Figs. 
24N-O, 28E-F). As these lamprey sensory cells can be labeled by tracer application to 
the trigeminal nerve, they were named as “primary medullary and spinal nucleus of 
the trigeminal nerve” (PMSV) by Anadón et al. (1989). 
 
 In the basal plate of the rhombencephalon proper, several Y5-positive cell 
populations were found. In its rostral portion, an intense Y5-staining was observed in 
the motoneurons belonging to the trigeminal motor nucleus (nV; Figs. 24L, 28B). Y5-
expressing cells were also found in the abducens motor nucleus (nVI; Figs. 24M-N, 
28D), the facial (nVII; Figs. 24M, 28D), and the glossopharyngeal (nIX; Figs. 24N, 
28E) nerve motor nuclei. Stronger Y5-labeling was detected in motoneurons 
belonging to the vagal (nXr, nXc; Figs. 24O-P, 28F-G) and the spino-occipital motor 
nucleus (nSo; Figs. 24P, 28G). Numerous Y5-positive cells were observed in the 
three subdivisions of the lamprey rhombencephalic reticular formation, i.e., the 
anterior (ARN), medial (MRN) and posterior (PRN) rhombencephalic reticular nuclei. 
The most intense Y5-labeling was found in the medial reticular nucleus, where a 
number of large cells located close to the ventricle showed a relatively high 
expression of the Y5 receptor (Figs. 24L-M, 28B, D-E, H). Likewise, hybridization 
signal was found in the anterior (Figs. 24K, 28A) and the posterior (Figs. 24N-O, 
28F) reticular nuclei, but showing a lower intensity of labeling. 
 
SPINAL CORD 
 In the rostral spinal cord there were numerous Y5-positive cells. They were 
located in the ventrolateral grey substance (GS) and, according to their position 
inside the limits of the spinal motor column and soma size, they may correspond to 
motoneurons of the spinal motor column (Figs. 24Q, 28I). 
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Figure 28: Distribution of the Y5 receptor positive cells in the rhombencephalon and rostral spinal cord of 
P. marinus. A: Section through the isthmic region illustrating Y5-positive cells in the dorsally located 
trochlear motor nucleus (nIV), as well as in the anterior rhombencephalic reticular nucleus (ARN). B: 
Numerous and intense labeled cells are located in the trigeminal motor nucleus (nV). Some positive cells 
of different size are also observed in the medial nucleus of the rhombencephalic reticular formation (MRN), 
whereas the octavolateral area (OLA) is free of labeled cells. C: Detail of a few Y5-labeled cells belonging 
to the sensory nucleus of the descending trigeminal tract (ndV) that are intermingled with the sensory 
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descending fibers. D: Transverse section showing Y5-positive cells belonging to the motor nucleus of the 
facial nerve (nVII) and of the abducens motor nucleus (nVI; arrows). A few labeled cells are also present 
inside the limits of the medial rhombencephalic reticular nucleus (MRN). E: Photomicrograph showing Y5-
positive cells belonging to the glossopharyngeal motor nucleus (nIX) and to the medial rhombencephalic 
reticular nucleus (MRN). In addition, two strong Y5-labeled cells are also located in the periventricular alar 
plate, which have been identified as primary medullary sensory cells of the trigeminal nerve (PMSV; 
arrows). F: Numerous cells expressing the Y5 mRNA are present in the rostral vagal motor nucleus (nXr). 
In addition, some weak Y5-labeled cells are observed in the posterior nucleus (PRN) of the 
rhombencephalic reticular formation, but showing a weaker intensity than those labeled in the medial 
nucleus (MRN; see B, D and E). The rostral vagal motor nucleus (nXr) showed labeled cells. Finally, and at 
the same rostrocaudal level, two labeled sensory cells are located periventricularly in the alar plate (PMSV; 
arrows) G: At a more caudal level, part of the Y5-positive cells corresponds to motoneurons belonging to 
either the caudal part of the vagal motor nucleus (nXc) or the spino-occipital nucleus (nSO). In the alar 
plate, the nucleus of the solitary tract (NST) also contains numerous weakly labeled Y5-positive cells. H: 
Detail of Y5-positive cells belonging to the medial nucleus of the rhombencephalic reticular formation 
(MRN) showing different soma size and a quite strong labeling. I: Transverse section through the rostral 
spinal cord illustrating some Y5-labeled cells inside the spinal motor column. cc: central canal; GS: grey 
substance. Scale bar = 500 µm in A, B, and D-G; 100 µm in C, H, and I. 
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DISCUSSION 
 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE Y1 RECEPTOR 
 
EXPRESSION PATTERN OF THE Y1 SUBTYPE RECEPTOR IN LAMPREYS  
 The lamprey Y1-subtype receptor showed a broad distribution throughout the 
brain and rostral spinal cord. Moreover, our results indicated that the localization of 
this receptor is highly equivalent in the two species analyzed. In addition, its 
expression pattern is more similar to that found in other vertebrates for the Y1 
receptor than that reported for the other members of the Y1-subfamily: Y4, Y8 or Y6 
receptors. 
 
COMPARISON WITH THE EXPRESSION PATTERN OF OTHER VERTEBRATES  
 It should be emphasized that although a tentative consensus has emerged for 
some brain nuclei and areas in lampreys from experimental data obtained in the last 
decades, in this section we will discuss the distribution of the Y1-expressing cells in 
lampreys in reference to putative partial mammalian homologies, although some of 
them should still be considered debatable. Moreover, direct comparisons between 
data reported by using different terminologies makes interpretation of the available 
data very difficult and might result in erroneous interpretations. In addition, the 
employment of different methods (in situ hybridization, ligand-binding 
autoradiography, RT-PCR or immunohistochemistry) adds more complexity to 
comparative interpretations. It should also be kept in mind that discrepancies 
between the results obtained in different mammalian species, or even those obtained 
in the same species by different authors, are relatively common when analyzing the 
distribution of the Y1-subfamily receptors, and the reasons for this cannot be 
accurately specified (see Parker and Herzog, 1999; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 
2005); however, it has been argued that the use of different methods (including 
differences in the detection protocol), and the sensitivity and/or the specificity of the 
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probes/antisera used may account for at least part of the existing discrepant results 
in the literature (Parker and Herzog, 1999; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). 
 
SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON 
In the secondary prosencephalon of lampreys numerous positive cells for the 
Y1-subtype receptor were observed within the olfactory bulbs, suggesting that at 
least one of the three peptides belonging to the NPY family is involved in olfactory 
processing; according to the available immunochemical data, PYY is likely to be the 
best candidate (see below). In the axolotl (Ambystoma mexicanum), it has been 
shown that NPY enhances olfactory epithelial responses evoked by L-glutamic acid, a 
food-related odorant, but only in hungry animals (Mousley et al., 2006), which 
suggests that expression or activity of Y receptors in the olfactory epithelium of these 
animals may change with hunger level. In mice, rats, and guinea-pigs, the Y1 
receptor was found to be weakly expressed in the olfactory bulbs (Gehlert and 
Gackenheimer, 1997; Naveilhan et al., 1998; Migita et al., 2001), although stronger 
Y1 positive cells were found in this structure by Tong et al. (1997) during rat 
development. In mice, rats, and guinea-pigs, numerous Y1-expressing cells were 
reported in other structures related to olfactory processing, such as the olfactory 
tubercle or the anterior olfactory nucleus (Larsen et al., 1993; Gehlert and 
Gackenheimer, 1997; Naveilhan et al., 1998; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Kopp et al., 
2002; Kishi et al., 2005). The Y4 receptor, however, was not expressed in the 
olfactory bulbs, and only moderated expression levels were found in other olfactory 
structures such as the olfactory tubercle and the piriform cortex (Parker and Herzog, 
1999). 
In the pallial areas of lampreys, the most intense Y1 labeling was found in the 
evaginated parts, corresponding to the lateral and ventral pallium. Numerous Y1-
expressing cells were also found in the pallial extended amygdala of lampreys. In 
mammals (including humans), a high number of cells expressing the Y1 receptor was 
found in the neocortex (Larsen et al., 1993; Jacques et al., 1996; Caberlotto et al., 
1997; Gehlert and Gackenheimer, 1997; Tong et al., 1997; Naveilhan et al., 1998; 
Parker and Herzog, 1999; Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). 
It is remarkable that in the piriform cortex of mammals, which is generally 
homologized to a portion of the lateral pallium of lampreys (Primordium piriforme; 
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Polenova and Vesselkin, 1993; Nieuwenhuys and Nicholson, 1998), a moderate to 
high density of Y1-expressing cells was found (Naveilhan et al., 1998; Parker and 
Herzog, 1999; Migita et al., 2001; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). In the 
hippocampal formation of birds and mammals numerous Y1-expressing cells but only 
a moderated expression for the Y4 receptor were found (Larsen et al., 1993; 
Caberlotto et al., 1997; Naveilhan et al., 1998; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Kopp et 
al., 2002; Lundell et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). In other 
studies, a moderated expression of the Y1 receptor was found in the hippocampus 
(Gehlert and Gackenheimer, 1997; Migita et al., 2001); however, no clear 
homologue of the mammalian hippocampus has been identified in lampreys (Pombal 
et al., 2009; Martínez-de-la-Torre et al., 2011; see also Pombal and Megías, 2011). 
Concerning the mammalian amygdaloid complex (including humans), a low to high 
range of Y1 expression was reported (Larsen et al., 1993; Jacques et al., 1996; Tong 
et al., 1997; Naveilhan et al., 1998; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Migita et al., 2001; 
Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005), whereas only a weak Y4 
signal was found in some subdivisions of this complex (Parker and Herzog, 1999). 
In the subpallium of lampreys, Y1-expressing cells were found in the septum, 
the striatum, and the preoptic area. Although different results have been reported for 
the subpallium of mammals (including humans), most authors concluded that a low 
to moderate expression of Y1 is present in rodent septal areas (Gehlert and 
Gackenheimer, 1997; Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005) and 
humans (Caberlotto et al., 1997). In the striatal region, however, there are some 
discrepancies. In some studies a low to high Y1 expression level was detected in the 
accumbens and the caudate-putamen nuclei (Jacques et al., 1996; Caberlotto et al., 
1997; Tong et al., 1997; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). In other studies no 
(Naveilhan et al., 1998; Parker and Herzog, 1999) or very low (Larsen et al., 1993; 
Migita et al., 2001) Y1 expression was detected in striatal nuclei. On the other hand, 
no expression for the Y4 receptor was observed in both the striatal and septal areas, 
although a moderate staining was found in the diagonal band nucleus (Parker and 
Herzog, 1999). Concerning the preoptic area, numerous Y1-expressing cells were 
also reported in the preoptic region of mammals (Larsen et al., 1993; Naveilhan et 
al., 1998; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et 
al., 2005). 
In the hypothalamus several nuclei expressing the Y1-subtype receptor were 
observed in lampreys. These data roughly coincide with the Y1 expression patterns 
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reported for other vertebrates, where in general high levels of Y1 expression were 
found in the hypothalamus. Abundant expression was reported in nuclei such as the 
paraventricular nucleus, the arcuate nucleus and the ventromedial and dorsal nuclei 
as well as in the mamillary region (Jacques et al., 1996; Tong et al., 1997; Larsen et 
al., 1993; Gehlert and Gackenheimer, 1997; Naveilhan et al., 1998; Parker and 
Herzog, 1999; Migita et al., 2001; Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Fetissov et 
al., 2004B; Kishi et al., 2005). Parker and Herzog (1999) described a weak Y4 
expression in most of the hypothalamic areas of rats, being higher in the supraoptic 
nucleus, and similar results were obtained by ligand-binding autoradiography 
(reviewed in Fetissov et al., 2004b). 
Concerning the Y6 and Y8 receptors, no detailed studies were carried out, and 
only a few studies are available. Weinberg et al (1996) reported Y6 (originally called 
Y5 receptor) mRNA expression in the suprachiasmatic nucleus, anterior 
hypothalamus, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, and ventromedial nucleus of the 
mouse brain. By real time PCR, the Y6 receptor was reported to be only expressed in 
the hypothalamus (Bromée et al., 2006), which also showed a clear labeling for the 
Y8 receptor (Yb receptor; Larson et al., 2003). In the case of this last receptor, a 
weak expression was also observed in the telencephalon by the same authors 
(Larson et al., 2003). Anyway, it is likely that both receptors are expressed only in 
discrete brain areas inside the secondary prosencephalon.  
 
DIENCEPHALON 
Concerning the diencephalon of lampreys, a high expression of the Y1-subtype 
receptor was found within the prethalamus and the periventricular pretectum, as well 
as in some ventral thalamic areas close to the retroflexus fasciculus. In the 
mammalian prethalamus, medium to high expression levels for the Y1 receptor was 
reported in the bed nucleus of the stria medullaris, the reticular nucleus and the zona 
incerta (Larsen et al., 1993; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Migita et al., 2001; Kopp et 
al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005), whereas in the pretectum only 
weak to moderate Y1 expression was reported in the pretectal region of rats and 
mice (Parker and Herzog, 1999; Kopp et al., 2002; Kishi et al., 2005). On the other 
hand, numerous Y1-positive cells showing different intensities were detected 
throughout most thalamic regions by most researches, including the anterior, 
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ventral, lateral, central, and posterior nuclear groups, as well as the lateral and 
medial geniculate nuclei and the reuniens nucleus (Larsen et al., 1993; Jacques et 
al., 1996; Gehlert and Gackenheimer, 1997; Tong et al., 1997; Parker and Herzog, 
1999; Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). Although we were 
unable to detect any Y1 mRNA expression in the habenula of lampreys, we cannot 
exclude its presence due to the small size of the habenular cells in these animals. On 
the other hand, some authors reported scarce to moderate Y1 expression in the 
mammalian habenula (Larsen et al., 1993; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Kopp et al., 
2002; Kishi et al., 2005), whereas others found high levels of expression in some of 
its parts (Tong et al., 1997; Caberlotto et al., 1998; Wolak et al., 2003). The Y4 
receptor, on the other hand, does not appear to be expressed in the mammalian 
diencephalon (Parker and Herzog, 1999). 
 
MESENCEPHALON 
In lampreys, a high number of Y1-expressing cells was found throughout most 
of the mesencephalon. One of the most intense Y1-labeled populations was found in 
the torus semicircularis, but positive cells were also found in the retinopetal M5 
nucleus of Schöber and in the optic tectum, where they were less numerous. In rats 
and mice, the Y1 receptor is expressed in both the superior colliculus and the inferior 
colliculus (Gehlert and Gackenheimer, 1997; Caberlotto et al., 1998; Migita et al., 
2001; Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005), which respectively 
correspond to the optic tectum and the torus semicircularis of non-mammalian 
vertebrates. Y1-expressing cells were also reported in mesencephalic areas such as 
the magnocellular portion of the red nucleus, the periaqueductal gray, the substantia 
nigra, the ventral tegmental area, the medial accessory oculomotor nucleus, and the 
mesencephalic (sensory) trigeminal nucleus (Larsen et al., 1993; Parker and Herzog, 
1999; Migita et al., 2001; Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). 
At this point, it is appropriate to remember that the cells corresponding to the 
mesencephalic dopaminergic populations of tetrapods and elasmobranchs, in 
lampreys are located in the nucleus of the tuberculum posterior (Pombal et al., 
1997), where some Y1-expressing cells are also present (present results). The Y4 
was sparsely expressed in the mesencephalon (Parker and Herzog, 1999). 
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RHOMBENCEPHALON 
The Y1-subtype receptor was widely distributed throughout the 
rhombencephalon of lampreys, with several labeled cell populations in the isthmus 
region and the rhombencephalon proper. This expression pattern coincides in part 
with that of Y1 in rats, guinea-pigs, and mice (Gehlert and Gackenheimer, 1997; 
Parker and Herzog, 1999; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). So, the Y1-
expressing cells were present in the reticular formation, the dorsal tegmental 
nucleus, the interpeduncular nucleus, the trigeminal complex, vestibular nuclei, and 
the solitary tract nucleus of mammals (Gehlert and Gackenheimer, 1997; Caberlotto 
et al., 1998; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Migita et al., 2001; Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak 
et al., 2003). In addition, the Y1 receptor seems to be also expressed in the pontine 
nucleus, the locus coeruleus, the parabrachial complex, the inferior olive, the cuneate 
nucleus, and selectively in the Purkinje layer of the cerebellum (Parker and Herzog, 
1999; Migita et al., 2001; Kopp et al., 2002; Wolak et al., 2003). Curiously, in the 
developing rat brain specific Y1 signal was only observed in the trigeminal complex 
(Tong et al., 1997), whereas in the developing and adult mouse, Naveilhan et al. 
(1998) did not find Y1 expression in the rhombencephalon. 
 
In addition to the specific staining for Y1 receptor in the Purkinje cell layer of 
the cerebellum, expression of this receptor was reported in several nuclei involved in 
cerebellar functioning, e.g., magnocellular portion of the red nucleus, pontine nuclei, 
and inferior olive nuclear complex. So far, however, all these structures could not be 
identified in lampreys (see Pombal and Megías, 2011); therefore, they appear not to 
be present in these animals. 
 
Overall, the Y4 receptor seems to be expressed in lower intensity than Y1 in 
the mammalian rhombencephalon, though that weak to moderate expression exists 
in some areas such as the trigeminal nucleus, the inferior olive, the trapezoid body, 
the lateral reticular nucleus, the solitary tract nucleus, and the area postrema (Parker 
and Herzog, 1999). Of note, according to these authors the area postrema was not 
labeled with the Y1 probe, whereas the solitary tract nucleus showed higher intensity 
for Y4 than for Y1. In addition, expression of the Y4 receptor was reported only in the 
cerebellum and the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus in the rhombencephalon of 
chickens (Lundell et al., 2002). 
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SPINAL CORD 
In the spinal cord we found intense Y1 positive cells surrounding the central 
canal, and also in the grey substance and the dorsomedial column. According to their 
morphology and location they may be interneurons. Although no detailed expression 
analyses at different rostrocaudal levels were carried out in this study, these data 
agree with the presence of Y1 receptor in the spinal cord of rats and mice (Tong et 
al., 1997; Migita et al., 2001; Kopp et al., 2002; Brumovsky et al., 2006). 
 
In lampreys, the presence of NPY-ir varicose fibers making close appositions 
on axons of dorsal cells (primary sensory afferents) was first demonstrated by 
Bongianni et al. (1990), and later it was shown that around half of the NPY-ir cell 
bodies co-localize with GABA (Parker et al., 1998). The last authors concluded that 
NPY and GABA have complementary actions in modulating mechanosensory inputs 
after applying synthetic lamprey NPY or the related peptide PYY to the spinal cord. In 
addition, it was shown that both neuropeptides reduce the amplitude of reticulospinal 
inputs (Parker, 2000), whereas NPY also has an inhibitory role in modulating 
cutaneous stimulation-evoked responses (Ullström et al., 1999). 
 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS BETWEEN THE TWO LAMPREY SPECIES STUDIED 
The amino acid sequence of P. marinus and L. fluviatilis Y1 receptors showed 
96% of similarity, which is higher than that found among other vertebrates. For 
instance, the Y1 sequences of rat and mouse show a similarity of 85%. Predicted 
domains are also very similar in both species. The Y1 receptor is highly similar in 
lampreys, which may explain the high similarities in its expression pattern reported 
in this study. This is remarkable since they have been evolving independently for 30-
10 mya (Kuraku and Kuratani, 2006). 
 
The minor differences observed in the Y1 receptor expression were essentially 
present in the prethalamic eminence, where a periventricular positive population 
exists in L. fluviatilis but not in P. marinus, in the mesencephalon, where the same 
positive populations were present in both species but with lower intensity in P. 
marinus, as well as a curious shift in the relative location of the CSF-contacting cells 
observed around the central canal of the rostral spinal cord. The meaning and the 
physiologic implications of these differences are unknown. 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE Y5 RECEPTOR 
 
EXPRESSION PATTERN OF THE Y5 SUBTYPE RECEPTOR IN LAMPREYS 
 To our knowledge this is the first detailed study on the distribution of the Y5 
receptor in a non-mammalian species. Although scarce, in mammals (including 
humans), there are several studies on the distribution of the Y5 mRNA (Naveilhan et 
al., 1998; Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; 
Holmberg et al., 2004), the receptor binding (Dumont et al., 1998a,b), and the 
receptor protein (Grove et al., 2000; Campbell et al., 2001; Wolak et al., 2003; 
Morin and Gehlert, 2006). The general outcome is that Y5 receptor is widely 
expressed in the brain, but some local variations and/or discrepancies are found, 
which may be due to the type of technique and to differences in sensitivity of such 
techniques. Even so, the widespread distribution of the Y5 receptor found in the sea 
lamprey P. marinus in general correlates closely with the reported distribution in 
mammals, with the highest levels of Y5 mRNA expression found in several 
hypothalamic nuclei, the motor nuclei of the cranial nerves, the reticular formation, 
and the spinal motor column. In the next sections we will first compare the 
expression pattern of the Y5 receptor in the CNS of the sea lamprey with those 
reported for other vertebrates, followed by a comparison with the distribution of the 
Y1-subtype receptor (see previous section). 
 
COMPARISON WITH THE EXPRESSION PATTERN OF OTHER VERTEBRATES  
When comparing our findings with the available literature, it should be taken 
into account that in some cases, in mammals, the techniques employed were not 
highly specific or sensitive, while in others all the brain structures were not carefully 
analyzed. However, the major cell populations expressing the Y5 receptor were 
reported in most, if not all, the mammalian species studied so far (see below). 
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SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON: 
 Apart from the low Y5 signal detected in the mitral cell layer in the adult 
mouse brain (Naveilhan et al., 1998) and some Y5-like receptor binding in the 
external plexiform layer of the olfactory bulb (Dumont et al., 1998a), this is the first 
report showing a clear Y5 receptor expression in the olfactory bulbs of a vertebrate. 
However, the other available studies on the expression of this receptor in mammals 
do not explicitly state the absence of Y5 expression in the olfactory bulbs and, in 
some cases it is more likely that this structure was not analyzed. Our results in 
lampreys suggest that the NPY family peptides may exert its function on the olfactory 
bulbs trough both Y1 (see the Y1 results section) and Y5 (present results) signaling. 
Although no expression analyses have been carried out in the olfactory bulbs of the 
axolotl (Ambystoma mexicanum), Y receptors have been shown to change their 
expression or activity in the olfactory epithelium depending on hunger level (Mousley 
et al., 2006). In addition, Y5 receptor expression or immunoreactivity for the 
receptor protein have been reported in other mammalian structures related to 
olfactory processing such as the olfactory tubercle or the piriform cortex (Naveilhan 
et al., 1998; Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; 
Wolak et al., 2003; Morin and Gehlert, 2006; see below). 
 In the pallial areas of the sea lamprey, the higher number of Y5-expressing 
cells was found in the evaginated parts corresponding to the lateral and ventral 
pallium, as well as in the pallial extended amygdala, where a strong hybridization 
signal was observed. Abundant Y5 expression or immunoreactivity for the receptor 
protein have also been reported in the pallial areas of mammals (Parker and Herzog, 
1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Grove et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Morin and Gehlert, 
2006), including the piriform cortex, homologated to a portion of the lateral pallium 
of lampreys (the Primordium piriforme of Polenova and Vesselkin, 1993, and 
Nieuwenhuys and Nicholson, 1998), which showed moderate to high levels of Y5 
receptor (Naveilhan et al., 1998; Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; 
Durkin et al., 2000; Morin and Gehlert, 2006). 
 The hippocampal formation was found to be one of the brain structures where 
the expression of Y5 was conserved in the mammalian telencephalon. In this context, 
abundant Y5 expression or immunoreactivity for the receptor protein were reported 
in various portions of the hippocampal formation in rats (Gerald et al., 1996; Nichol 
et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Grove et al., 2000; 
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Wolak et al., 2003; Morin and Gehlert, 2006), mice (Naveilhan et al., 1998), humans 
(Jacques et al., 1998; Nichol et al., 1999), and guinea pigs (Holmberg et al., 2004); 
however, no direct comparison with lampreys can be made due to the absence of a 
clear homologue in these animals (Pombal et al., 2009; Martínez-de-la-Torre et al., 
2011; Pombal and Megías, 2011). Other telencephalic structure where abundant Y5 
expression or immunoreactivity for the receptor protein was reported is the 
amygdaloid complex, where low to moderate staining was found in all mammalian 
species studied so far (Gerald et al., 1996; Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 
1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Holmberg et al., 2004; Morin and 
Gehlert, 2006), with the exception of mice (Naveilhan et al., 1998). In the sea 
lamprey, numerous labeled cells for Y5 were also seen scattered throughout the 
region recently homologized with the pallial extended amygdala (Pombal et al., 2009; 
Martínez-de-la-Torre et al., 2011; see also Pombal and Megías, 2011). 
 In the subpallium of lampreys, the Y5 receptor was expressed in the septum 
the striatum, and the preoptic region. In the available results on mammals there are 
some clear discrepancies. By one hand and concerning the septal complex, low to 
moderate levels of Y5 labeling were found only in part of the studies carried out in 
rats by using either in situ hybridization (Durkin et al., 2000) or 
immunohistochemical (Grove et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Morin and Gehlert, 
2006) techniques, as well as in guinea pigs (Holmberg et al., 2004). By other hand, 
labeling for the Y5 receptor protein (Wolak et al., 2003), and Y5 receptor expression 
(Durkin et al., 2000) were reported in the caudate-putamen and the nucleus 
accumbens of rats. The Guinea pig striatum also exhibited prominent Y5 mRNA 
expression (Holmberg et al., 2004) in agreement with the observations of Y5-like 
binding reported by Dumont et al. (1998b). These last authors also reported Y5-like 
binding in the marmoset caudate putamen region, but did not find Y5-specific binding 
in rats, mice, vervet monkeys or humans (Dumont et al., 1998b). However, a strong 
signal was detected in the putamen and caudate nucleus of humans by Northern blot 
analysis (Borowsky et al., 1998). Finally, the Y5 receptor was widely distributed 
throughout the preoptic region of both lampreys (present results) and mammals 
(Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 
2003; Holmberg et al., 2004; Morin and Gehlert, 2006). 
 Perhaps the most remarkable aspect of the distribution of the Y5 receptor in 
the mammalian brain is its abundance through most of the hypothalamus, which was 
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addressed in all the studies published so far (Gerald et al., 1996; Jacques et al., 
1998; Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Grove et 
al., 2000; Holmberg et al., 2004; Wolak et al., 2003; Fetissov et al., 2004; Morin and 
Gehlert, 2006). Our present results showing abundant expression of the Y5 receptor 
in both the alar and basal plate of the sea lamprey also agree with this finding. It is 
generally accepted that NPY is the most potent stimulator of appetite and food intake 
and participates in energy homeostasis in mammals (Stanley et al., 1985; Dube et 
al., 1994; Gerald et al., 1996; Schwartz et al., 2000; Campbell et al., 2001; for 
review see Holzer et al., 2012 and references therein), and these physiological 
functions have been attributed, at least in part, to actions of NPY on the NPY Y1 and 
Y5 receptor subtypes (Marsh et al., 1998; Pedrazzini et al., 1998; Cabrele and Beck-
Sickinger, 2000; Dube et al., 2000; Kanatani et al., 2000; Lecklin et al., 2002; Day 
et al., 2005; Mashiko et al., 2007; Dube et al., 2000; for review, see Pedrazzini et 
al., 2003; Yulyaningsih et al., 2011; Higuchi, 2012, and references therein); 
moreover, a number of reports also support a central role for NPY in the modulation 
of feeding behavior in fish (López-Patiño et al., 1999; de Pedro et al., 2000; 
Narnaware et al., 2000; Silverstein and Plisetskaya, 2000; Yokobori et al., 2012; for 
review, see Lin et al., 2000; Hoskins and Volkoff, 2012, and references therein); in 
addition, it was also reported that the effect of NPY on food intake are mediated, at 
least in part, through both Y1 and Y5 receptors (Narnaware et al., 2000; Narnaware 
and Peter, 2001; Yokobori et al., 2012; Aldegunde and Mancebo, 2006. Therefore, 
considering the broad NPY innervation of the lamprey hypothalamus (Chiba, 1999; 
Barreiro-Iglesias et al., 2010; unpublished results) as well as the distribution of Y1 
(see the Y1 results section) and Y5 (present results) NPY receptors in this region, it 
can be suggested that they are involved in a similar function in these animals. 
 
DIENCEPHALON: 
 In the diencephalon of the sea lamprey, several structures showed cells 
positive for the Y5 receptor, including the prethalamic eminence, the prethalamus, 
the thalamus and the pretectum. However, these results cannot be directly compared 
with those previously reported due to the lack of equivalences between the different 
nuclei identified in lampreys and mammalian counterparts. In rats, abundant Y5 
expression or immunoreactivity for the receptor protein were detected in several 
diencephalic nuclei, although some discrepancies exist concerning the presence of 
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the receptor and the intensity of labeling, when present (Nichol et al., 1999; Parker 
and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Grove et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Morin 
and Gehlert, 2006). Concerning the mammalian prethalamus, cells positive for the Y5 
receptor were reported only in rats, being located in the subthalamic nucleus (Nichol 
et al., 1999), zona incerta (Parker and Herzog, 1999; Grove et al., 2000), and 
reticular nucleus (Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Wolak et al., 2003; 
Morin and Gehlert, 2006). At the pretectal level, on the other hand, Y5-labeled cells 
were reported only in one of the studies carried out in mammals (Durkin et al., 
2000). The two Y5-labeled pretectal cell populations in the sea lamprey are known to 
project, at least in part, to the optic tectum (de Arriba and Pombal, 2007). In 
addition, the pretectal nucleus receives retinofugal inputs and also projects to the 
rhombencephalic tegmentum, but not to the spinal cord (El Manira et al., 1997). 
Finally, most of the diencephalic cell populations labeled for the Y5 receptor 
distributed at thalamic (old dorsal thalamus) level, with the exception of mice, where 
no diencephalic Y5 expression was found (Naveilhan et al., 1998). In rats, some 
authors detected medium to high levels of expression in several thalamic nuclei, 
including the paraventricular nucleus, the anterodorsal nucleus, the laterodorsal 
nucleus, the ventrolateral nucleus or the intermediodorsal nucleus (Nichol et al., 
1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000). A similar pattern was reported 
by using immunohistochemistry (Wolak et al., 2003), although these authors 
detected lower signal levels in nuclei such as the anterodorsal nucleus and the 
lateroposterior nucleus. However, the number of nuclei and the intensity of labeling 
reported by Morin and Gehlert (2006) were lower. In guinea pigs, medium Y5 
receptor expression levels were reported in the anterodorsal thalamic nucleus and 
the reuniens thalamic nucleus, whereas low levels were detected in the 
paraventricular thalamic nucleus (Holmberg et al., 2004). 
 The sea lamprey habenula displays widespread and quite strong Y5 receptor 
mRNA expression. As in other vertebrates, this epithalamic structure projects to the 
rhombencephalic interpeduncular nucleus through the retroflexus fascicle. Similarly, 
Y5 expression or immunoreactivity for the receptor protein have been noted in the 
habenula of rats (Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; 
Grove et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Morin and Gehlert, 2006), but not in mice 
(Naveilhan et al., 1998), humans (Nichol et al., 1999), and guinea pigs (Holmberg et 
al., 2004). 
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MESENCEPHALON: 
 In the mammalian brainstem, the number of labeled Y5 cell populations 
reported in the literature is lower as compared with the prosencephalon, and that is 
also the general case for lampreys. In the mesencephalon of the sea lamprey, 
however, the Y5 receptor is widely distributed, but showing cells with different 
expression levels. In the optic tectum weak labeling was detected, with most of the 
labeled cells located in the periventricular layers. Our findings are in agreement with 
the weak labeling reported in the corresponding superior colliculus of mammals 
(Durkin et al. 2000). Similar results were also found in the torus semicircularis of 
lampreys (present results) and the inferior colliculus of rats (Durkin et al. 2000). Of 
interest is the presence of Y5 expression inside the limits of the M5 nucleus of 
Schöber, which is a well-known retinopetal nucleus in lampreys located in the 
mesencephalic tegmentum (Vesselkin et al., 1984; Rodicio et al., 1995; see 
Vesselkin et al., 1996, for a review). In addition, a subpopulation of amacrine cells 
has been reported to show immunoreactivity for NPY (Negishi et al., 1986). 
 The presence of Y5 receptor labeling was also detected in other mammalian 
mesencephalic areas, such as the substantia nigra or the ventral tegmental area 
(Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 
2003; Morin and Gehlert, 2006). However, no Y5 expression was reported for these 
areas in either mice (Naveilhan et al., 1998) or guinea pigs (Holmberg et al., 2004). 
In lampreys, the dopaminergic cell bodies projecting to the striatum are known to be 
located in the nucleus of the posterior tuberculum (Pombal et al., 1997; Thompson et 
al., 2008), thus corresponding to the substantia nigra in mammals; although some 
Y5-expressing cells were found in the nucleus of the posterior tuberculum of the sea 
lamprey, one cannot be sure if they correspond or not to the homologous of the 
substantia nigra in mammals because this population is comparatively small and not 
well delimited in lampreys. 
 
RHOMBENCEPHALON: 
 The number of available studies analyzing the expression pattern of the Y5 
receptor in the rhombencephalon of mammals is scarce and restricted to general 
overall reports. Most of the Y5 receptor mRNA was found in the locus coeruleus, 
cerebellum and related nuclei such as the pontine nuclei or inferior olive, the nucleus 
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of the solitary tract, some motor nuclei and portions of the reticular formation 
(Gerald et al., 1996; Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 
2000; Grove et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Holmberg et al., 2004; Morin and 
Gehlert, 2006). 
 Interestingly, we find that the sea lamprey motoneurons consistently express 
Y5 receptor mRNA through sequential rostral to caudal transversal sections from the 
oculomotor nucleus in the basal mesencephalon to the spinal motor column. In fact, 
Y5 was found to be strongly expressed in some motor nuclei including the trigeminal, 
facial and vagal motor nuclei, as well as in the nucleus of the spino-occipital nerves. 
This last nucleus is located in the ventromedial gray, close to the midline, and may 
represent the lamprey homologue of the hypoglossal nucleus of amphibians and 
other tetrapods (see Fritzsch and Northcutt, 1993; Pombal et al., 2001; Pombal and 
Megías, 2011). The presence of Y5 receptor mRNA or immunoreactivity for the 
receptor protein were also partially described in mammalian motor nuclei such as in 
the Edinger-Westphal nucleus of rats (Grove et al., 2000), the trigeminal motor 
nucleus of rats (Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Wolak et al., 2003), 
the vagal motor nucleus of rats (Wolak et al., 2003; Morin and Gehlert, 2006), 
Guinea pigs (Holmberg et al., 2004), and humans (Nichol et al., 1999), as well as the 
facial, ambiguous, and hypoglossal nuclei of rats (Wolak et al., 2003). In the 
particular case of lampreys, there is a clear and dense plexus of periventricular NPY-
ir fibers (Chiba, 1999; Barreiro-Iglesias et al., 2010; unpublished observations) 
alongside the motoneurons of the brainstem. Therefore, the Y5 receptor is a good 
candidate to mediate its physiological action on the lamprey motoneurons. 
 Significant levels of Y5 receptor expression were observed in the 
rhombencephalic reticular formation of the sea lamprey. The three subdivisions 
(anterior, medial, and posterior) widely express Y5 receptor mRNA, with the higher 
hybridization signal being observed in the medial reticular nucleus. The presence of 
Y5 receptor signal also appears to be the general condition in the mammalian species 
studied so far. A number of reticular nuclei such as the periaqueductal gray, locus 
coeruleus, dorsal raphe, gigantocellular and parvocellular reticular nuclei or lateral 
reticular nucleus (Gerald et al., 1996; Nichol et al., 1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; 
Durkin et al., 2000; Grove et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Morin and Gehlert, 
2006), where reported to express the Y5 receptor mRNA or to be immunoreactive for 
the Y5 receptor protein; although not explicitly reported for both mice (Naveilhan at 
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el., 1998) and guinea pigs (Holmberg et al., 2004), the possibility that Y5 is present 
below the sensitivity of the in situ hybridization protocol used cannot be excluded, as 
commented by the authors (Naveilhan at el., 1998). 
 Other brainstem structures expressing the Y5 receptor or showing 
immunoreactivity for the receptor protein are the Purkinje cell layer and the deep 
cerebellar nuclei as well as some other nuclei involved in cerebellar functioning such 
as the red nucleus, and the pontine and olivary nuclei (Nichol et al., 1999; Parker 
and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Grove et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003; Morin 
and Gehlert, 2006). In this context, it may be emphasized that all these structures 
have not been identified in lampreys (see Pombal and Megías, 2011), and, therefore, 
it is assumed to have arisen with the evolution of jawed vertebrates. 
 Within the rhombencephalic alar plate of the sea lamprey, cells belonging to 
two different populations express Y5 receptor mRNA, some of them are located inside 
or close to the descending trigeminal tract while others occupy an intra- or 
subependymal location. The first ones were interpreted as belonging to the sensory 
nucleus of the descending trigeminal tract; some Y5-labeled cells were also described 
in the spinal nucleus of the trigeminal nerve of rats but only by using polyclonal 
antibodies raised against the Y5 receptor (Wolak et al., 2003). The other Y5-labeled 
cells are located periventricularly and have a striking resemblance to the dorsal cells 
in the spinal cord and were experimentally labeled after HRP application to the 
trigeminal nerve in different species by various authors (Finger and Rovainen, 1982; 
Koyama et al., 1987; Anadón et al., 1989). In addition, they were activated by 
electrical stimulation of the ophthalmic nerve (Finger and Rovainen, 1982), as well as 
by mechanical stimulation of the skin of the sucker and head (Rovainen and Yan, 
1985). Although a distinct mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus has not been identified 
in the lamprey optic tectum, it has been suggested that these primary sensory cells 
may be homologous to the mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus of jawed vertebrates 
(Northcutt, 1979; Anadón et al., 1989). Interestingly, the mesencephalic trigeminal 
nucleus of rats was also reported to contain Y5-expressing cells by using 
immunohistochemical techniques (Grove et al., 2000; Wolak et al., 2003). 
 Within the caudal portion of the rhombencephalic alar plate of the sea 
lamprey, our findings reveal a moderate Y5 hybridization signal in the nucleus of the 
solitary tract. Similarly, there is evidence of the presence of Y5-labeled cell bodies in 
the mammalian solitary complex, including the nucleus of the solitary tract/area 
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postrema of rats (Morin and Gehlert, 2006) and guinea pigs (Holmberg et al., 2004). 
Additionally, in rats significant levels of Y5 binding sites were also found in this region 
by Dumont et al. (1998a, b). 
 
SPINAL CORD: 
 We found numerous weakly Y5-labeled cells in the grey substance of the most 
rostral part of the spinal cord. As far as we know, there is no any report on the Y5 
receptor expression or immunoreactivity for its receptor protein in the spinal cord of 
any other vertebrate. However, the expression of the Y5 receptor in the spinal 
motoneurons of lampreys is in agreement with its presence in the motor nuclei of the 
cranial nerves (present results), which is not the general scenario for mammals (see 
above). 
 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS WITH THE Y1 RECEPTOR EXPRESSION 
 Y5 and Y1 receptors mRNA distributions widely overlap in the mammalian 
brain (Parker and Herzog, 1999; Wolak et al., 2003; Fetissov et al., 2004). The Y5 
receptor has been suggested to be transcribed in opposite direction from a common 
promoter region shared with the Y1 receptor. Therefore, both genes are transcribed 
from opposite strands of the same DNA sequence and the transcription of one of 
them may affect the expression of the other (Herzog et al., 1997; Nakamura et al., 
1997; Yulyaningsih et al., 2011). In lampreys, both receptors have parallel 
expression in most brain areas and nuclei, including the olfactory bulbs, septum, 
striatum, preoptic area, most of the hypothalamus, some prethalamic, pretectal, and 
mesencephalic nuclei, as well as the rhombencephalic sensory nucleus of the 
descending trigeminal tract, nucleus of the solitary tract, interpeduncular nucleus, 
reticular formation (see the Y1 receptor results; present results). In mammals, there 
is evidence for the existence of separate Y receptor subtype-expressing neuronal 
subpopulations within some regions and nuclei. Indeed, electrophysiological 
recordings of single neurons reveal mixed responses to NPY analogues, suggesting 
the existence of subpopulations of neurons differentially expressing multiple Y 
receptor subtypes (Colmers and Bleakman, 1994; Aramakis et al., 1996; Rhim et al., 
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1997). In this study, we show abundant expression of the Y5 receptor throughout 
most brain areas of lampreys, and similar results were reported by our group for the 
Y1 receptor (see the Y1 receptor results section); therefore, it is likely that both 
receptors could also be expressed in the same neurons at different levels of the brain 
of lampreys; however, double in situ experiments are needed to solve this issue. 
 Comparison of the expression pattern of the Y1 and Y5 receptors in lampreys 
(see the Y1 receptor results section; present results) also reveal some minor 
differences. Of note, is the expression of only the Y5 receptor in the tuberomamillary 
nucleus, hypothalamic periventricular organ, some thalamic areas, including the 
habenula, the spinal and cranial motoneurons, as well as in the primary sensory cells 
of the trigeminal nerve. Conversely, the Y1 receptor, but not the Y5, is expressed in 
the dorsomedial telencephalic neuropile, posterior entopeduncular nucleus, several 
rhombencephalic areas such as the octavolateral area or the isthmic region, as well 
as in two cell populations in the spinal cord (see Y1 receptor results section). In 
addition, the distribution patterns for these two receptor mRNAs closely match the 
pattern of NPY-immunoreactive elements in the central nervous system of lampreys 
(Chiba, 1999; Barreiro-Iglesias et al., 2010; present and unpublished results). 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The first evidence for the existence of dopamine receptors arrived in 1972, 
when biochemical studies showed that dopamine was able to stimulate adenylyl 
cyclase (see Missale et al., 1998). Six years later, Spano et al. (1978) divided 
dopamine receptors into two groups, one of them including those that activate and 
the other including those that inhibit the adenylyl cyclase activity. These two groups 
of dopamine receptors were finally named as D1 and D2 receptors, respectively 
(Kebabian and Calne, 1979). 
The D1 and D2 classes were pharmacologically, biochemically, physiologically 
and anatomically further differentiated (see Missale et al., 1998). The D1 class 
receptors lack introns interrupting the coding sequence, whereas the D2 class 
receptors contain three to six introns in the coding region, and one in the 5' 
untranslated region (Le Crom et al., 2003). Another main difference is present in the 
sequences of the transmembrane region involved in ligand binding and transduction, 
where only a few amino acid residues, crucial for dopamine binding, are shared by 
both classes of receptors (Horn et al., 2000; Le Crom et al., 2003). Major differences 
are also observed in the overall protein structure and topology. The D2 class 
receptors have a long third cytoplasmatic loop and a short cytoplasmatic C-terminal 
end, whereas the D1 class receptors display a shorter third cytoplasmatic loop but a 
very long C-terminal end. Both segments are crucial in coupling with heterotrimeric G 
proteins. Thus, the D1 class receptors are coupled to the Gs/Golf class of Gα proteins, 
whereas the D2 class receptors are mainly coupled to Gi/Go proteins, thereby 
modulating different intracellular signaling pathways (Monsma et al., 1990; Tiberi et 
al., 1991; Herve et al., 1993; Callier et al., 2003). 
One of the few features that both classes of dopamine receptors share is their 
ability to bind dopamine as a neurotransmitter, and it is thought that this feature was 
acquired by convergent evolution (Missale et al., 1998; Callier et al., 2003).  
A schematic drawing with the main differences between the D1 and the D2 
classes of dopamine receptors is shown in figure 29. 
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Figure 29: Scheme showing the main differences between D1 and D2 class receptors. Both classes are 
very different despite their common ability to bind dopamine. 
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D1 CLASS 
The D1A subtype was the first D1 class receptor cloned (Dearry et al., 1990; 
Monsma et al., 1990; Zhou et al., 1990). The second was the D1B subtype, initially 
named D5, which showed a high degree of homology to D1A (Sunahara et al., 1991). 
The discovery of the D1B receptor was a surprise, since a dopamine D1-like receptor 
with its features had not been predicted from classical methods, and cloning tools 
were necessary to uncover it (Sunahara et al., 1991). D1A and D1B are the only D1 
receptors present in mammals, whereas additional subtypes belonging to this class 
have been found in other vertebrates.  
Although both D1C and D1D had been claimed to be new receptors present in 
vertebrates, it is not yet clear if they are the same or two different receptors. The 
D1C subtype was first cloned in frogs (Sugamori et al., 1994), and a fourth receptor 
belonging to the D1 class was cloned in chickens and named as D1D (Demchyshyn et 
al., 1995). Posterior studies showed that archosaurs (birds and crocodiles) and 
lepidosaurs (lizards and snakes) are the only animal groups having a fourth subtype 
belonging to the D1 class (Le Crom et al., 2003). Studies that analyzed the D1D 
receptor showed that this subtype is rather different when compared with the D1C 
receptor, but it is not clear if it is a different subtype (Demchyshyn et al., 1995; 
Kubikova et al., 2010). Nowadays it is generally considered a separate receptor, but 
originated by speciation and therefore is an orthologue receptor of the D1C subtype 
(Yamamoto et al., 2012). 
Additional receptors belonging to the D1 class, named D1A1 and D1A2, were 
found in eels, medaka, zebrafish, and carps (Cardinaud et al., 1997, 1998; Callier et 
al., 2003). These two receptors were thought to be originated by the specific WGD 
occurred in the lineage of teleosts (3R). A detailed anatomical analyses of these 
receptors in the eel showed that a subfunctionalization of the functions carried out by 
the ancestral D1A receptor is the most plausible explanation for the conservation of 
both duplicates (see the Discussion section; Kapsimali et al., 2000). 
Molecular analyses have shown that the D1A subtype has the most highly 
conserved sequence within the D1 class. Accordingly, this subtype has been found in 
all the gnathostome groups studied so far, and it is thought to carry out the most 
important dopamine functions among the D1 class of receptors (Missale et al., 1998; 
Le Crom et al., 2003; Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2004). The D1B subtype 
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has also been found in all gnathostomes analyzed, but clearly showing less conserved 
sequences. The D1C/D1D receptors are not present in several groups of animals, and 
their sequences display the highest divergence (Missale et al., 1998; Le Crom et al., 
2003; Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2004).  
From a functional point of view, the D1A subtype exhibits the lowest 
dopamine affinity, whereas the D1B, D1C and D1D receptors displayed higher 
affinities. These differences are found in every vertebrate species studied (Le Crom 
et al., 2003). Differences between these subtypes are also observed in an important 
property called “intrinsic” activity of the GPCRs, which is thought to reflect the 
allosteric character of the receptors that may oscillate spontaneously between 
different functional states. Several authors reported that the D1B receptor exhibits 
the highest intrinsic activity, which influences some peculiar physiological properties 
of this subtype (Tiberi and Caron, 1994; Cardinaud et al., 1997; Sugamori et al., 
1998; Le Crom et al., 2003; Callier et al., 2003). Furthermore, the D1A subtype 
desensitizes much faster than D1B, a feature conserved among the different animals 
studied, and therefore suggests that it is an important property of the D1A receptor 
subtype (Olson and Schimmer, 1992; Jarvie et al., 1993; Tiberi et al., 1996; Lewis et 
al., 1998; Jiang and Sibley, 1999). Although less data exist about the D1C subtype, it 
is likely that this receptor does not desensitize, except for a very short and weak 
attenuation of cAMP accumulation (Le Crom et al., 2003).  
Studies focusing on the D1D subtype are very limited. It was shown to have 
high dopamine affinity, similar to the D1B subtype, when cloned in the chicken 
(Demchyshyn et al., 1995). Despite being proposed as a new subtype, authors 
wondered whether the new chicken receptor was a truly a distinct D1 class receptor 
(as for D1A and D1B), or associated with a particular evolutionary pressure in that 
specific clade since no D1C subtype was found in chicken. Although the D1D receptor 
appears to be avian specific, its existence is of importance to attempt to reconstruct 
the evolutionary scheme of the D1 class of receptors. In 2010, Kubikova and 
coworkers cloned a D1D subtype in the songbird zebra finch showing an 80% 
similarity with the chicken D1D receptor. In addition, it was concluded that the D1C 
receptor is neither present in zebra finch nor in chicken. The analysis of the published 
sequences in the NCBI shows that some chicken sequences annotated as D1C 
receptors are actually 100% identical to chicken D1D (Kubikova et al., 2010; 
personal observation). These authors also pointed out that the D1C subtype is likely 
to not be present in the crocodiles (Kubikova et al., 2010), which do not agree with 
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previously published information (Callier et al., 2003). As first proposed by 
Demchyshyn et al. (1995), Kubikova et al. (2010) also argued whether the D1D 
subtype is a real separate receptor. An alternative interpretation is that avian D1D 
and fish/frog D1C are really homologs, but one or both of them underwent rapid 
divergence resulting in lower sequence identities than expected (Kubikova et al. 
2010). This idea is, indeed, supported by a recent report (Yamamoto and Vernier 
2010, Soc. for Neurosci. Abs 23.1) showing that avian D1D, and fish and frog D1C, 
have chromosomal synteny of genes surrounding them. It is likely the D1C and the 
D1D receptors are orthologs, though additional studies are still necessary to confirm 
whether the D1D subtype really exists.  
From an anatomical point of view, the D1 subtype is the most widely 
distributed in the brain and shows the most conserved expression pattern of all the 
D1 class receptors. In all mammalian species analyzed so far, the brain areas with 
the highest expression of this subtype are found in the prosencephalon, where 
numerous D1-positive cells were reported in the septum, striatum, and several 
hypothalamic nuclei, and in the optic tectum. Moreover, lower D1 expression levels 
were also reported in other areas such as the thalamus and some rhombencephalic 
nuclei (Tiberi et al., 1991, Sugamori et al., 1994; Demchyshyn et al., 1995; 
Cardinaud et al., 1997). In teleosts, the combined expression pattern of D1A1 and 
D1A2 overlaps with the D1A distribution in other vertebrates (Kapsimali et al., 2000; 
O’Connell et al., 2011). The other receptors belonging to the D1 class have not been 
analyzed in detail. The D1B subtype was found to be expressed in the striatum, 
preoptic area, thalamus and some rhombencephalic nuclei of mammals (Tiberi et al., 
1991; Mansour et al., 1992; Meador-Woodruff et al., 1996), and fishes (Kapsimali et 
al., 2000). The D1C subtype has the most restricted expression pattern in the brain, 
with some expression reported only in some hypothalamic nuclei as well as in the 
cerebellum (Le Crom et al., 2003). In eels, it is also expressed in the habenula 
(Kapsimali et al., 2000). In fishes and amphibians, this subtype has been proposed 
to be involved in neuroendocrine functions that are not present in mammals (Le 
Crom et al., 2003), based on its restricted expression and its absence in most 
vertebrates groups. The available information on the anatomical profile of the D1D 
subtype is even more limited. Kubikova et al. (2010) reported the expression of the 
D1D subtype restricted to some pallial areas and the cerebellum. Although some 
reviews suggested that D1D is broadly expressed (Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et 
al., 2003), no anatomical studies has been reported to support it. 
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D2 CLASS 
The D2 class of receptors has not been analyzed as extensively as the D1 
class. The D2 subtype was first cloned in 1988 (Bunzow et al., 1988), and the 
existence of splice variants was later shown (Dal Toso et al., 1989; Giros et al., 
1989; Monsma et al., 1989). The second receptor cloned belonging to the D2 class 
was the D3 subtype (Sokoloff et al., 1990), followed one year later by the D4 
subtype (Van Tol et al., 1991). The introns located within the coding region of the D2 
class receptors (six introns for D2, five for D3, and three for D4; Dal Toso et al., 
1989; Sokoloff et al., 1990; Van Tol et al., 1991) allow the generation of variants. 
The main D2 subtype variants, named D2S and D2L (short and long), are generated 
by alternative splicing of the exon located between introns 4 and 5 (Dal Toso et al., 
1989; Giros et al., 1989; Monsma et al., 1989). As these variants are generated in 
the third intracellular loop, which is thought to play an important role in ligand 
binding, they are likely to allow functional diversity. However, both isoforms display 
the same pharmacological profile, distribution pattern, and ligand binding affinity, 
with minor differences reported (See Missale et al., 1998). The existence of 
alternative splicing for the D2 receptor has been also reported in fishes (Popesku et 
al., 2011). 
Within the D2 class, molecular analyses show that the D2 subtype has the 
most conserved sequence among vertebrates, whereas the D3 and D4 subtypes 
exhibit more divergence. The highest conservation is observed in the TM regions: D2 
and D3 receptors exhibit a 75% identity, whereas D2 and D4 receptors show a 53% 
identity (Missale et al., 1998). 
From a pharmacological point of view, dopamine has a remarkably higher 
affinity for the D3 and the D4 subtypes than for the D2 subtype (Le Crom et al., 
2004). Apart from the inhibition of adenylyl cyclase, the most remarkable 
characteristic of this class of receptors is the modulation of the activity of K+ and 
Ca2+ voltage-gated ion channels in various types of excitatory cells, and this has 
been proposed to be the most conserved effect of the D2 class receptors (Seabrook 
et al., 1994; Le Crom et al., 2004). Intrinsic activities and desensitization profiles 
have not been studied systematically as for the D1 class receptors, although the D2 
subtype has been shown to exhibit a significant intrinsic activity (Strange, 1999; 
Prou et al., 2001).  
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Several studies reported the expression of D2 receptors in the brain, mainly 
by using in situ hybridization, but also by using immunohistochemistry (Missale et 
al., 1998; Le Crom et al., 2004). The D2 receptor is, by far, the most highly 
expressed receptor in the brain of mammals and birds (Mansour et al., 1990; 
Meador-Woodruff et al., 1991; Weiner et al., 1991; Gurevich et al., 1999; Maltais et 
al., 2000; Kubikova et al., 2010), and this distribution is probably conserved in other 
vertebrate species. Comparison with mammals reveals that the D2 receptor 
distribution in teleosts is also highly conserved, even knowing that two subtypes 
(D2A and D2B) exist in some species (Vacher et al., 2003; Boehmler et al., 2004; 
Pasqualini et al., 2009; O’Connell et al., 2011). Both, the D3 and the D4 receptors 
show a more restricted expression, but their distribution overlaps in many areas with 
that of the D2 receptor (Ariano et al., 1997; Defagot et al., 1997; Gurevich et al., 
1999; Hurd et al., 2001; Suzuki et al., 2003; Kubikova et al., 2010). 
Concerning the D2 receptor, high levels of expression were reported in the 
striatum, olfactory tubercle, substantia nigra or nucleus of the solitary tract, and 
lower levels of expression were detected in many other brain areas such as 
neocortex, hippocampus, globus pallidus, ventral tegmental area, thalamus, 
amygdaloid complex or hypothalamus (Mansour et al., 1990; Meador-Woodruff et al., 
1991; Weiner et al., 1991; Gurevich et al., 1998; Maltais et al., 2000; Hurd et al., 
2001). Most of these studies were carried out in mammals, but a similar expression 
pattern was also described in some fishes (Vacher et al., 2003; O’Connell et al., 
2010) and birds (Kubikova et al., 2010). High D3 receptor levels were reported in the 
striatum, and a minor expression was also found in cortical areas, hippocampus, 
globus pallidus, and amygdaloid complex of humans (Gurevich et al., 1999; Suzuki et 
al., 2003). Kubikova et al. (2010) reported the distribution of the D3 and the D4 in 
the brain of birds, and found an expression pattern more restricted than that 
reported for mammals. According to these authors, the D3 subtype was only 
detected in some pallial areas and the rhombencephalic nuclei, though authors do 
not report the positive areas in detail. The D4 subtype has the lowest expression 
levels in the brain and only low to medium levels were found in the cortex, the 
hippocampus, the striatum, the globus pallidus, the substantia nigra, the thalamus, 
and the hypothalamus of rats (Ariano et al., 1997; Defagot et al., 1997). As this is 
the only study analyzing its expression, no conclusions can be drawn concerning its 
distribution in vertebrates. However, it has been proposed that the expression 
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pattern of the D3 and the D4 receptors in the brain is less conserved among different 
vertebrates than the D2 subtype (Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003, 2004).  
Altogether, the available data suggest that according to the comparison of 
sequences and expression pattern, one subtype within each of the two dopamine 
receptor classes, D1A within the D1 class and D2 within the D2 class, has the most 
conserved functions. The other subtypes are more variable and, therefore, they are 
likely to be maintained by means of novel acquired characteristics that allowed the 
appearance of new functions and expression territories. 
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RESULTS 
 
D1 CLASS DOPAMINE RECEPTORS 
  
PHYLOGENETIC TREE FOR D1 CLASS DOPAMINE RECEPTORS 
 The phylogenetic tree of D1 class receptors showed two well defined clusters. 
The first one spanned the D1A subtypes, including the sequence from lampreys, 
which were placed basal. The other cluster contained the D1B receptors. In addition, 
the D1C receptors together with the D1C sequence of Gallus gallus, which was first 
proposed to be a D1D subtype despite being annotated as a D1C receptor in the 
GenBank, formed a third cluster with a higher degree of variability (figure 30). The 
interpretation of this topology is discussed in the General Discussion section.  
 
 
 
Figure 30 (next page): Phylogenetic tree for the D1 class receptors. Sequences of lampreys analyzed in 
this study are shaded in red. GenBank accession numbers of the sequences included in the tree are: 
Anguilla anguilla D1A1, AAC60067; Anguilla anguilla D1A2, AAC60069; Danio rerio D1A, NP_001129448; 
Gallus gallus D1A, NP_001138320; Homo sapiens D1A, NP_000785; Mus musculus D1A, NP_034206; Sus 
scrofa D1A, NP_001116580; Xenopus laevis D1A, P42289; Anguilla anguilla D1B, AAC60070; Homo 
sapiens D1B, NP_000789; Mus musculus D1B, NP_038531; Xenopus laevis D1B, P42290; Anguilla Anguilla 
D1C, AAC60068; Danio rerio D1C, NP_001107115; Gallus gallus D1C, NP_001136143; Xenopus laevis 
D1C, P42291; Lampetra fluviatilis D1, AEW67331; Petromyzon marinus D1, AEW67330. The percentages 
of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (1000 replicates) 
are shown next to the branches. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those 
of the evolutionary distances used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The scale bar refers to a phylogenetic 
distance of 0.05 amino acid substitutions per site. See material and methods for alignment and tree 
construction conditions. The sequence shaded in yellow is annotated in the GenBank as a D1C receptor, 
although it was proposed to be a D1D receptor (Demchyshyn et al., 1995), and still controversy exists. 
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MOLECULAR RESULTS 
 The first fragments of the D1A receptor used as probe were kindly donated by 
the Dr. Philippe Vernier. The complete sequence of P. marinus was later retrieved 
from the contig 260 of the UCSC database. Whole sequences of the D1A (D1A or D1) 
receptor of P. marinus and L. fluviatilis were later published in GenBank (D1-like 
receptor genes, accession numbers AEW67330 and AEW67331, respectively). They 
shared 97% identity in their amino acid sequences and only one amino acid differed 
within the TM (Transmembrane) domains (TM6; figure 31). A remarkable high 
degree of conservation was observed when comparing the D1A sequences of 
lampreys with those from other vertebrates (figure 32). The most variable regions 
were the N-terminal and C-terminal ends. In lampreys, a large insertion of 31 amino 
acids was present in the N-terminal end. A smaller five amino acid insertion could 
also be observed in the extracellular loop between TM4 and TM5 (figure 32). The 
overall identity of the lamprey D1 receptor amino acid sequence with the D1A 
sequences of other vertebrates was around 65%. Interestingly, the TM regions 
showed a high degree of conservation, not only when comparing D1A subtypes, but 
also when comparing with other D1 class receptors (data not shown). Anyway, the 
higher homology was with the D1A subtypes, and this similarity was also observed in 
the phylogenetic tree, where the lamprey sequence was placed basal to the D1A 
sequences of other vertebrates (figure 30).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 31 (next page): Alignment of the D1 class receptor sequences of L. fluviatilis and P. marinus and 
their TM domains deduced by OCTOPUS. The region used for designing the probe for in situ hybridization is 
shaded in red. TM: transmembrane domain. 
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Figure 32 (next page): Alignment of the D1A receptor of lampreys with the D1A receptor of other 
vertebrates.  
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EXPRESION PATTERN OF THE D1A RECEPTOR 
D1 sequences of P. marinus and L. fluviatilis showed a 97% of identity in their 
amino-acid sequence. This high degree of similarity was also shown in their 
expression pattern, since positive nuclei and areas were very similar for both species. 
Neurons expressing mRNA for D1 receptor showed a wide distribution 
throughout the lamprey brain (see figure 33 and appendix section). The results are 
applicable to both P. marinus and L. fluviatilis, unless specified, since no major 
differences were observed between the two species.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 33 (next page): Distribution of positive neurons for the D1 receptor in representative transverse 
sections of the sea lamprey brain from rostral (A) to caudal (W). The location of the different areas and 
nuclei are represented in the left side, whereas the location of the D1 positive cells is indicated by black 
spots in the right side of each drawing. For abbreviations, see list. 
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SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON 
The alar plate of the secondary prosencephalon showed several positive areas 
and nuclei. Numerous D1 receptor mRNA positive cells were observed in the internal 
granule layer (Igl) of the olfactory bulb (OB; figures 33A-C, 34A). They were located 
between the olfactory glomeruli and the surface of the anterior lateral ventricle 
(olfactory ventricle). In the evaginated part of the telencephalon, some labeled cells 
were present in both the lateral pallium (LP) and the ventral pallium (VP; figures 
33D-G, 35B). In the proximities of the interventricular foramen, several positive cells 
were observed inside the limits of the pallial extended amygdala (PEA; figures 33D-F, 
34C). 
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Figure 34: Distribution of D1 positive cells in the secondary telencephalon. A: Transverse section through 
the olfactory bulb (OB) of L. fluviatilis showing numerous D1 labeled granular cells in the internal granular 
layer (igl). B: Photomicrograph showing intensely labeled D1 cells in the septum of P. marinus. C: 
Photomicrograph of L. fluviatilis showing D1 labeled cells in the pallial extended amygdala (PEA) and the 
striatum (S). Scale bar = 125 µm in A, B, and C. 
 
Within the hypothalamic prosomere 2 (hp2) several positive nuclei were 
present. In the alar portion of the hypothalamus and dorsal to the optic chiasm, 
strong labeling of the D1 receptor transcript was located in a periventricular band 
comprising the epichiasmatic (EC) and suprachiasmatic (SC) nuclei, and the rostral 
paraventricular area (RPa; figures 33C-F, 35A-C). The staining of this band of cells 
was more intense and prominent in P. marinus than in L. fluviatilis, and was one of 
the strongest D1 labeled regions inside the forebrain. Although most D1 positive cells 
in this band were located close to the ventricular surface, some migrated labeled 
cells were also observed. The medial preoptic nucleus (MPO), which is located 
ventromedially to striatum, presented some D1 positive cells in P. marinus, but was 
almost free of labeled cells in L. fluviatilis (MPO; figures 33D-F, A). In the proximities 
of the postoptic commissure, the anterior hypothalamus (AH) also showed extensive 
D1 receptor mRNA stained cells (figures 33D-G, 35B-C, E). In the basal plate of this 
prosomere, ventral and ventrocaudally to the optic chiasm and the postoptic 
commissure, some D1 labeled cells were sparsely present in the nucleus of the tract 
of the postoptic commissure (nTPOC; figures 33D-F, 35B, D-E). Numerous D1 
positive cells were observed in the lateral hypothalamus, from the tuberal nucleus 
(TN) to the mamillary region (MAM). In the tuberal nucleus (TN) only weak and 
scattered stained cells were observed (figures 33D-G, 35B, D), and in the 
tuberomamillary nucleus (TM) a similar expression pattern was observed (figures 
33H-I). The strongest labeling in the basal hypothalamus was present in the 
mamillary region (MAM), where positive cells were located close to the ventricular 
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surface of the mamillary recess. They were more numerous in the dorsal part and 
had apical processes contacting with the cerebrospinal fluid (figures 33H-L, 35F-H). 
 
Figure 35: Distribution of D1 positive cells in the secondary prosencephalon. A: Transverse section 
through the optic chiasm of P. marinus illustrating the strong positive cells of the rostral paraventricular 
nucleus (RPa), which showed the strongest labeling in the secondary prosencephalon. B: Section showing 
several D1 positive nuclei in the sea lamprey, P. marinus. Numerous disperse D1 positive cells were 
detected in the lateral pallium (LP). A strong D1 labeling is observed in the rostral paraventricular nucleus 
(RPa) and in the anterior hypothalamus (AH). In the basal region, some D1 labeled cells are also present 
in both the the nucleus of the tract of the postoptic commissure (nTPOC) and the tuberal nucleus (TN). C: 
Detailed view of RPa and AH shown in figure B. D: Detailed view of nTPOC and TN shown in figure B. E: 
Positive D1 cells in the anterior hypothalamus and in nTPOC. F: Numerous and strongly labeled D1 cells 
are observed in the mamillary region (MAM). In addition, some D1 positive cells are shown in the 
periventricular hypothalamic organ (PVO), as well as a few in the retromamillary nucleus (RM). G: Detailed 
view of MAM shown in figure F. H: Detail of the caudalmost portion of MAM. Scale bar = 125 µm in A, C D 
and E. 500 µm in B and F. 100 µm in G and H. 
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Numerous positive neurons were found in the hypothalamic prosomere 1 
(hp1). Close to the neuroporic recess, a band of moderately stained cells for the D1 
receptor transcript occupied different subpallial areas, including the 
septocommissural preoptic area (SCPO), the septum (SP; figures 33B-C, 34B), and a 
group of positive cells located in the striatum (S; figures 33D-E, 34C). Some weaker 
D1 labeled cells were located in the caudal paraventricular area (CPa; figure 33G). 
Caudally to this nucleus, some scattered D1 labeled cells were observed in the area 
of the posterior entopeduncular nucleus (PEP). On the other hand, in the 
retromamillary region (RM), a dorsoventral stripe of positive cells was observed 
(figures 33J-K, 35F). Stronger labeling for D1 receptor transcript was present in the 
periventricular hypothalamic organ (PVO; figures 33H-K, 35F). 
 
DIENCEPHALON 
According to the prosomeric model, the lamprey diencephalon is 
rostrocaudally subdivided into three prosomeres: the anterior parencephalon or p3, 
the posterior parencephalon or p2 and the synencephalon or p1, respectively 
(Pombal and Puelles, 1999; Pombal et al., 2009; Pombal et al., 2011). The alar 
portion of p3 showed several structures containing D1 receptor mRNA positive cells. 
Numerous densely packed labeled cells distributed inside the limits of the prethalamic 
eminence (PE; figures 33D-I, 36A); some scattered cells were present in the rostral 
portion (the portion that is interpreted by some authors as the homolog of the 
gnathostome medial pallium); however, they were more abundant in its caudoventral 
portion, where they are segregated in groups of few cells by the longitudinally 
crossing fibers of the stria medullaris (figures 33D-I, 36B). The prethalamus (PTh) 
showed some positive cells along its dorso-ventral extension, but being more 
numerous in the medial tier (figures 33H-K, 36B). 
The right and left habenula (H) showed different D1 receptor mRNA positive 
cell distribution (figures 33J-M, 36C). The right H exhibited a rostrocaudal band of 
labeled cells in its ventrolateral part, whereas scattered labeled cells were only found 
in the medial part of the left H. The Thalamus (Th) showed some positive cells in its 
medial and ventral parts as well as labeled migrated cells (figures 33J-M, 36D, F). In 
the p2-p3 basal plate, a few positive cells were observed in the nucleus of the 
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tuberculum posterior (NTP; figures 33L-M; 36F). These labeled cells were scattered 
and located rostral to the bending point of the fasciculus retroflexus (fr; figure 36F). 
 
Figure 36: Distribution of D1 positive cells in the diencephalon. A: Numerous and strongly labeled D1 
positive cells can be observed in the prethalamic eminence (PE) of P. marinus. B: Numerous D1 positive 
cells are observed in the prethalamic eminence of P. marinus at a level caudally than that in A. In addition, 
some strong D1 labeled are also present in the prethalamus (PTh). C: Transverse section through the 
habenula (H) of L. fluviatilis showing the D1 positive cells. D: Transverse section of the river lamprey 
showing some D1 positive cells in the dorsal pretectum (PT), just caudally to the retroflexus fasciculus, as 
well as some strong parafascicular thalamic cells (Th). E: Transverse section through the pretectum (PT) 
of L. fluviatilis, showing numerous D1 positive cells that are mostly located in the periventricular stratum. 
F: Sagittal section of the sea lamprey brain showing some thalamic and pretectal D1 positive cell 
populations. In the basal region, some strong positive cells can be observed in the nucleus of the 
tuberculum posterior (NTP). Scale bar = 200 µm in A, 125 µm in B, C, D, E, and F.  
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Finally, the p1 alar plate is formed by the pretectum (PT) and its basal plate 
by the subpretectal tegmentum (SPT). In the pretectum some positive populations 
were observed (figures 33M-O, 36D-F). Positive cells were observed in two pretectal 
cell populations: the precommissural and the commissural nuclei. Although most of 
the positive cells were densely packed in a subependymal location, some were 
laterally displaced (figures 36D-E). The yuxtacommissural part of the PT was free of 
positive cells. A few scattered and periventricular positive cells were also observed in 
the SPT, which includes the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fasciculus (NMLF). 
 
MESENCEPHALON  
 In the lamprey optic tectum (OT), D1 receptor mRNA positive cells were 
concentrated in the stratum cellulare et fibrosum internum (de Arriba and Pombal, 
2007; figures 33P-Q, 37A, C). These scattered cells represented a subpopulation 
distributed in the periventricular layer. Some scattered cells were also observed in 
the upper optic strata. In the caudal part of the mesencephalic alar plate, just ventral 
to the OT, some labeled cells were present in the torus semicircularis (TS; figures 
33P, 37A, C).  
 
 
Figure 37: Distribution of D1 positive cells in the mesencephalon. A: Transverse section showing D1 
positive cells in the optic tectum (OT); most of them are located in the periventricular layers. A few D1 
positive cells are also present in the torus semicircularis. B: Numerous and quite strong labeled D1 cells 
are observed in the retinopetal M5 nucleus of Schöber, which exhibited one of the strongest labeling in the 
brain. C: Sagittal section of the sea lamprey brain showing D1 positive cells in the optic tectum and the 
torus semicircularis. Scale bar = 100 µm in A, 200 µm in B and C. 
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The strongest labeled area of the lamprey mesencephalon was the retinopetal 
M5 nucleus of Schöber (M5), which presented positive cells through all its 
rostrocaudal extension (figures 33P, 37B), as well as the mesencephalic reticular 
nucleus (NRM; figures 33P, 37B). The oculomotor nucleus (III) that represents the 
most rostral part of the somatic motor column also showed some D1-positive cells, 
which distributed from ventral to the retinopetal M5 nucleus of Schöber to close to 
the emergence of the oculomotor nerve (figure 33P).  
 
RHOMBENCEPHALON 
In the hindbrain, most of the D1 receptor mRNA positive cells were located in 
the rhombencephalic isthmic region. The rostralmost group of D1 labeled cells was 
located lateral and rostral to the trochlear nucleus, and was formed by scattered 
labeled cells, which were widely distributed in the laterodorsal tegmental region. 
Slightly caudal and ventral to the former group, numerous D1 labeled cells were also 
located in the dorsal tegmental region (figure 33Q). Rostrally, these cells appeared 
as two separate entities, but they fuse caudally to form a continuous ventrolateral 
band of labeled cells from the proximities of the rhombencephalic ventricle. At least 
part of the rostrally located D1 labeled cells of this nucleus seemed to be inside the 
area of distribution of the trochlear motoneurons (nIV; figures 33R, 38A). In 
lamprey, in contrast to other vertebrates, this nucleus presents a peculiar dorsal 
position (Fritzsch and Sonntag, 1988; Fritzsch et al., 1990; Rodicio et al., 1992; 
Fritzsch and Northcutt, 1993b; Pombal et al., 1994; Pombal and Megías, 2011). 
Moreover, some dorsal positive trochlear cells were located in the so-called cerebellar 
commissure. Caudal to the trochlear nucleus, a few D1 labeled cells were observed 
close to the ventricle, at the same level occupied by the isthmic (I1) and 
pretrigeminal (I2) large Müller cells. Ventrally to the nIV nucleus, labeled cells were 
observed in the anterior rhombencephalic reticular nucleus (ARN), just in the 
proximity of the ventricular surface (figures 33Q-R, 38A). Inside the alar plate of the 
rhombencephalon proper, some cells were observed in the periventricular layer of the 
octavolateral area, at the level of the dorsal (DN), medial (MN), and ventral (VN) 
nuclei (figures 33S-T, 38B-C). These cells were more abundant rostrally, alongside 
the level of the trigeminal motor nucleus, than caudally. A few and dispersed D1 
labeled cells were also observed at the level of the descending sensory trigeminal 
tract, which may belong to the sensory trigeminal nucleus (ndV; figures 33S-T). 
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Inside the caudal portion of the rhombencephalic alar plate, some cells containing D1 
receptor mRNA were observed in the dorsal column nucleus (DCN) as well as in the 
nucleus of the solitary tract (NST; figures 33U-V). 
 
Figure 38: Distribution of D1 positive cells in the rhombencephalon. A: In the isthmic region, some D1 
positive cells are observed in the area of the trochlear motor nucleus (nIV), as well as in the lateral dorsal 
isthmal grey (DIG). In the basal region, numerous D1 positive cells are also present in the anterior portion 
of the rhombencephalic reticular formation (ARN). B: Transverse section showing some D1 labeled cells in 
the area of the trigeminal motor nucleus (nV). Some D1 positive cells are also identified in the medial 
portion of the rhombencephalic reticular formation (MRN), as well as periventricularly in the octavolateral 
area (OLA). C: Detail of the octavolateral area showing periventricular D1 positive cells mostly located in 
the dorsal (DN) and ventral (VN) nuclei of this formation. D: Section illustrating D1 positive cells in the 
motor nucleus of the facial nerve (nVII). E: Transverse section showing some D1 positive cells in the area 
of the vagal motor nucleus (nX). A few labeled cells are also present in the posterior portion of the 
rhombencephalic reticular nucleus (PRN). F: Detail of the vagal motor nucleus (nX) shown in E. Scale bar 
= 200 µm in A, C, D, and F, 500 µm in B and E.  
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In the basal plate, a remarkably large population of positive scattered cells 
was observed in the medial (MRN; figures 33S, 38B) and posterior (PRN; figure 38E) 
rhombencephalic reticular nuclei. Furthermore, some scattered labeled cells were 
located inside the area of distribution of the different motor nuclei, such as the 
trigeminal (nV; figures 33S, 38B), facial (VII; figure 38D), glossopharyngeal (IX; 
figure 33T), and vagal (nX; figures 33U-V, 38E-F) motor nuclei. In the area of these 
nuclei, however, the positive cells appear to be intermingled with motoneurons. 
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D2 CLASS DOPAMINE RECEPTORS 
  
PHYLOGENETIC TREE FOR D2 CLASS DOPAMINE RECEPTORS 
 The phylogenetic tree of D2 class receptors showed a strong topology with 
two well defined clusters. One of the clusters included the D2 and the D3 receptors, 
whereas the other one spanned the D4 receptors, including the receptor of P. 
marinus (figure 39). The topology and the evolutionary implications are discussed in 
the General Discussion section.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 39 (next page): Phylogenetic tree for the D2 class receptors. The sequences of lampreys 
analyzed in this study are shaded. GenBank accession numbers of the sequences included in the tree are: 
Gallus gallus D2, NP_001106761; Homo sapiens D2, EAW67225; Lampetra fluviatilis D2, ADO23655; Mus 
musculus D2, NP_034207; Xenopus laevis D2, NP_001095212; Danio rerio D2A, NP_898891; Danio rerio 
D2B, NP_922918; Danio rerio D3, NP_898890; Homo sapiens D3, P35462; Mus musculus D3, NP_031903; 
Gallus gallus D4, NP_001136321; Mus musculus D4, NP_031904; Homo sapiens D4, NP_000788. The 
percentages of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (1000 
replicates) are shown next to the branches. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths in the same 
units as those of the evolutionary distances used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The scale bar refers to a 
phylogenetic distance of 0.1 amino acid substitutions per site. See material and methods for alignment 
and tree construction conditions. 
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MOLECULAR RESULTS 
 The L. fluviatilis D2 class receptor was first cloned by S. Grillner's group 
(accession number HQ331119). This sequence showed two regions with a high 
degree of conservation among vertebrates, whereas the third intracellular loop is the 
most variable region. The TM domains were largely conserved, and TM2 and TM3 
showed a 100% identity when compared to the sequences from other vertebrates. 
The identity of the whole amino acid sequence with the D2 receptor of gnathostomes 
was around 60%. As for the D2 receptor of other vertebrates, the sequence of 
lampreys has introns within the coding region (figure 40; Robertson et al., 2012).  
 
 
Figure 40 (next page): Alignment of the D2 receptor of lampreys with the D2 receptor of other 
vertebrates. The area where the probe binds is shadowed in red.  
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Additional to the lamprey D2 receptor sequence, a partial sequence similar to 
that of the D4 receptors of gnathostomes was retrieved from P. marinus contig 
32392 by using the lamprey BLAT search (UCSC Genome bioinformatics). However, 
the whole D4 sequence could not be obtained due to the existence of a gap in the 
contig where it was located (figure 41).  
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Figure 41: Position of the putative partial lamprey D4 sequence retrieved from the contig 32392 of the 
UCSC Genome bioinformatics website (shadowed in red). The black bars indicate the location of the gap 
present in this contig. The relationship of this sequence with the D4 sequences of other vertebrates can be 
observed in the aligned sequences.   
 
 
As the retrieved sequence has introns in its coding region, similarly to the D2 
receptor, the GENSCAN program, which allows the prediction of the gene sequence 
by differentiating exons and introns, was used to predict the coding region (figure 
42). The final part of the contig could not be included in the analysis because of the 
gap. Thus, the alignment spanned from the beginning of this contig to the gap. As 
expected, the sequence obtained was not complete and the final part of the protein 
was not included in the contig.  
 
Figure 42: Whole sequence of lamprey D4 receptor retrieved from the UCSC Genome bioinformatics 
website with labeled exons (green) and introns (red) deduced by the Genscan program. The nucleotides 
reinforcing the start codon as a strong transcriptional site are labeled in grey, purple and blue. The gaps 
found are labeled in yellow. 
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The available fragment spanned five TM domains as deduced by the OCTOPUS 
program (Figure 43), which, according to the GENSCAN program, are likely to be the 
five first ones. In addition, the first methionine start codon is placed in a strong 
consensus motif for a ribosomal binding site, with a cytosine in position -1 and an 
adenine in position -4 (Kozak, 1996). The alignment of the lamprey D4 sequence 
with those from other vertebrates also corroborates that the available fragment 
corresponds to the first five TM regions and that it indeed spans a fragment of the 
third extracellular loop (figure 44). 
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Figure 43: TM regions deduced by OCTOPUS for the lamprey D4 receptor sequences retrieved from the 
UCSC Genome bioinformatics website (A) and the trace archives of the NCBI (B).  
 
 
Although the length of the D4 receptor lamprey sequence was enough for 
trustable phylogenetic analyses, additional searches for the missing part were carried 
out by using the trace archives of the NCBI. As a result, some additional fragments 
corresponding to the C-terminal part of the sequence were obtained; however, no 
part of these fragments overlaps with the final part of the sequence obtained from 
the UCSC contig. Therefore, it is obvious that some parts of the protein are neither 
present in the UCSC contig nor in the trace archives of the NCBI. Moreover, 
according to the predictions of the GENSCAN program as well as the TM domains 
predicted by OCTOPUS, the fragments retrieved from the trace archives are likely to 
correspond to the last part of the protein. The OCTOPUS program deduces two TMs 
(figure 43), and the GENSCAN program locates them in the final part of the protein. 
Given that the large fragment retrieved from the UCSC contig spans five TMs (figure 
43), it is likely that only a small fragment belonging to the third long extracellular 
loop is missing for the lamprey D4 receptor (figure 44).  
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All blast analyses suggest that the largest available lamprey fragment is a D4 
receptor. In addition, the blast analyses of the other fragments retrieved from the 
trace archives of the NCBI also confirm their relationship with the D4 receptors 
reported for other vertebrates.  
Finally, the phylogenetic analysis also supports the suggestion that the P. 
marinus partial sequence corresponds to a D4 subtype receptor. It appeared clearly 
clustered basal to other D4 receptor sequences (figure 40). Alignment with the D4 
receptor sequences of other vertebrates shows that this subtype is less conserved 
than the D2 receptor; on the other hand, it also shows that the TM domains exhibit 
the highest rates of conservation and that the existing gap in the sequence of 
lampreys is likely to correspond to part of the third intracellular loop (figure 44).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 44 (next page): Alignment of the D4 sequence of lampreys with the D4 receptor sequences of 
other vertebrates. The area shadowed in blue corresponds to the third intracellular loop where a fragment 
of the D4 sequence of lampreys is missing.  
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EXPRESION PATTERN OF THE D2 RECEPTOR 
The D2 receptor showed one of the widest expression patterns when 
compared to all the other receptors analyzed in the present work. Numerous and 
intensely cells labeled with the D2 probe were observed in the secondary 
prosencephalon, the diencephalon, the mesencephalon, the rhombencephalon, and 
also in the spinal cord. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 45 (next page): Distribution of neurons expressing the D2 receptor in representative transverse 
sections of the river lamprey brain from rostral (A) to caudal (Z). The location of the different areas and 
nuclei are represented in the left side, whereas the location of the D2-expressing cells is indicated by black 
spots in the right side of each drawing. For abbreviations, see list. 
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SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON  
The alar region of the secondary prosencephalon comprises the whole 
telencephalon together with the alar portion of the hypothalamus and showed several 
areas with D2 positive neurons. The most rostral D2 expressing cells were located 
throughout the internal granular layer (Igl) of the olfactory bulbs (figures 45A-C, 
46A). These cells were numerous and well-labeled, being distributed all along the 
olfactory bulb. The evaginated pallial portions around the posterior lateral ventricle, 
including the region hypothesized as homolog of the pallial extended amygdala (PEA; 
old subhippocampal lobe), as well as the lateral (LP) and the ventral (VP) pallia also 
showed D2 labeled cells (figures 45D-G, 46B-D). Whereas the labeling intensity in 
the cells of the PEA was similar to that found in the OB (compare figures 46A and 
46B), that in cells of LP and VP was somewhat weaker (figures 46B, D). 
 
 
 
Figure 46 (next page): D2 expression in the secondary prosencephalon of L. fluviatilis. A: Numerous D2 
positive cells are shown within the olfactory bulbs (OB). B: Transverse section showing numerous D2 
positive cells in the rostral paraventricular nucleus (RPa), the medial preoptic nucleus (MPO), the striatum 
(S), and the pallial extended amygdala (PEA), as well as some in the evaginated pallial areas (LP and VP). 
C: Transverse section caudal to B showing the intense D2 positive cells located in the rostral 
paraventricular nucleus (RPa) and the striatum (S). D: Some D2 positive cells are observed in the lateral 
pallium (LP), as well as in the medial prethalamic eminence (PE). E: Transverse section showing D2 
labeled cells in the rostral paraventricular nucleus (RPa) and the nucleus of the tract of the postoptic 
commissure (nTPOC). F: Detail of the previous section showing the absence of D2 labeled cells in the 
anterior hypothalamus (AH). G: Photomicrograph illustrating the presence of D2 labeled cells in the caudal 
paraventricular nucleus (CPa) and the nucleus of the tract of the postoptic commissure (nTPOC). H: 
Moderate to intense labeled D2 positive cells are located in the periventricular hypothalamic organ (PVO) 
and the tuberomamillary nucleus (TM). I: Transverse section showing strong D2 labeled cells in the 
septum (SP). J: Numerous D2 positive cells are observed in both the mamillary nucleus and the 
periventricular hypothalamic organ (PVO). Scale bar = 200 µm in A, E-G, and J; 500 µm in B-D, and I; 
250 µm in H. 
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Within the hypothalamic prosomere 2 (hp2), a few D2 positive cells were 
observed in the rostral portion of the medial preoptic nucleus (MPO). Although not 
numerous, these preoptic positive cells showed a strong hybridization signal (figures 
45D-F, 46B-C, F). In the rostral paraventricular area (RPa) numerous D2 positive 
cells formed a compact population with strong labeling (figures 45D-F, 46B-C, F-G). 
No positive cells were observed in the anterior hypothalamus (AH; figures 45G-H, 
46F). In the basal region of this prosomere, some D2 labeled cells were observed in 
the bed nucleus of the tract of the postoptic commissure (nTPOC; figures 45G-I, 
46E), and in the tuberomamillar nucleus (TM; figures 45J, 46H, 47B). In the 
mamillary nucleus (MAM), many intense D2 expressing cells were present all around 
the ventricular surface and from the most rostral to the most caudal part of this 
nucleus (figures 45L-N, 46J, 47F). Only a small number of moderate D2 labeled cells 
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was observed in the anterobasal nucleus (AB; figure 45F). Numerous and weak D2 
positive cells were observed in the part of the periventricular hypothalamic organ 
(PVO) belonging to this prosomere (not shown). 
 
Numerous D2 positive neurons were found in the hypothalamic prosomere 1 
(hp1). In the alar region numerous D2 expressing cells were observed in the septum 
(SP), showing one of the strongest labeling of the secondary prosencephalon (figures 
45B-C, 46I). A high number of strongly labeled D2 cells was also found in the 
striatum (S; figures 45C-F, 46B-C). Some dispersed and strongly labeled D2 cells 
were observed in the caudal paraventricular area (CPa figures 45G-H). In the basal 
region of this prosomere, numerous and strongly labeled D2 cells were observed in 
the part of the periventricular hypothalamic organ (PVO) belonging to this prosomere 
(figures 45J, 46H, J), whereas no labeled cells were observed in the retromamillary 
area (RM; figures 45L-M, 46J).  
 
DIENCEPHALON 
 In the diencephalon of the river lamprey several D2 positive populations were 
observed. In the prethalamic eminence (PE) of the third prosomere, only a few and 
moderate labeled D2 positive cells were found (figures 45C-H, 46D). The 
prethalamus (PTh) showed abundant and strong labeled D2 cells throughout its 
dorso-ventral length. They were numerous in the periventricular stratum, whereas 
some were found lateral displaced in the intermedial stratum and only a few in the 
superficial stratum (figures 45I-J, 47A-C, E). 
 
In the habenula (H), which is located in the dorsal portion of the second 
prosomere, only scarce intensely labeled D2 cells were detected (figures 45H-J, 47B, 
D). Most of these cells were located close to the ventricular surface, but a few of 
them, which showed a weak D2 hybridization signal, were found in medial portions 
(figure 47D). The subjacent thalamus (Th) showed numerous D2 receptor positive 
cells, which were strongly labeled in the parafascicular nucleus located around the 
retroflexus fascicle (figures 45H-L, 47A-E). 
 
The pretectum (PT), which constitutes the alar region of p1, showed some D2 
positive cells mostly located in the periventricular stratum. In addition, a few D2 
labeled cells were also found in both the intermediate and the superficial strata 
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(figures 45K-N, 47F-G). In the p1 basal region, numerous and quite intense labeled 
D2 receptor expressing cells were present in the nucleus of the medial longitudinal 
fascicle (NMLF; figures 47F-G). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 47: D2 expression in the diencephalon. A: Intensely labeled cells within the limits of the thalamus 
(Th) and the prethalamus (PTh), as well as in the periventricular hypothalamic organ (PVO). B: Transverse 
section showing some of the main diencephalic D2 positive cell populations, as well as in the basal region 
of the secondary prosencephalon. C: Detail of the previous section showing intensely labeled cells located 
in the thalamus (Th) and in the prethalamus (PTh). D: Section through the habenula (H) showing strong 
D2 labeled cells located superficially, as well as some dispersed and weaker labeled cells. E: Transverse 
section across the retroflexus fasciculus (rf) showing D2 positive cells in the thalamus and the 
prethalamus. F: Transverse section illustrating periventricular D2 labeled cells in the pretectum (PT) and 
the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fasciculus (NMLF). Some D2 positive cells are also observed in the 
mammillary nucleus (MAM) and the rostral optic tectum (OT). G: Transverse section through the first 
prosomere showing the D2 labeled cells located in the pretectum (PT) and in the nucleus of the medial 
longitudinal fasciculus (NMLF). Most of them are periventricularly located but some are laterally displaced. 
Scale bar = 200 µm in A and D; 250 µm in B, C, E, and G; 500 µm in F. 
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MESENCEPHALON  
In the mesencephalic optic tectum (OT), the D2 receptor positive cells were 
very abundant, with most of them located in the stratum cellulare et fibrosum 
internum. Some moderate labeled D2 positive cells were also found in more 
superficial tectal layers, including the stratum cellulare et fibrosum externum and the 
stratum opticum (figures 45O-P, 48A-D). Ventral to the OT, the torus semicircularis 
(TS) also showed numerous and moderate labeled cells for the D2 receptor transcript 
(figures 45O-P, 48A, D). In the basal mesencephalic tegmentum, numerous and 
strongly labeled D2 cells were observed close to the ventricular surface and dorsally 
to the medial motoneurons of the oculomotor nucleus. These cells were identified as 
belonging to the mesencephalic reticular nucleus (NRM; figures 45O, 48A). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 48: D2 expression in the mesencephalon. A: Transverse section showing D2 positive cells located 
in the optic tectum (OT), the torus semicircularis (TS), and the mesencephalic reticular nucleus (NRM). B: 
Inside the optic tectum, most of the D2 positive cells are periventricularly but some of them are also 
present in more superficial layers. C: Detail of the same section illustrating the location of numerous D2 
labeled cells in both the stratum cellulare periventriculare and the stratum cellulare et fibrosum internum. 
D: Transverse section through the caudal optic tectum (OT) illustrating the D2 labeled cells in this 
structure as well as in the torus semicircularis (TS). A few D2 labeled cells are also seen in the dorsal part 
of the isthmic region (DIG). Scale bar = 500 µm in A; 200 µm in B, C and D. 
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RHOMBENCEPHALON 
Several areas and nuclei containing D2 receptor mRNA were detected all along 
the rhombencephalon of the sea lamprey. In the isthmic region numerous and mostly 
weakly labeled D2 cells were observed in its dorsal and dorsolateral portions (figures 
45P-Q, 49A-B). This cell population was identified as the dorsal isthmic grey (DIG). 
In the basal region, numerous D2 labeled cells were present in the anterior 
rhombencephalic reticular nucleus (ARN; figures 45P-Q, 49A-C). Most of these cells 
were grouped in the periventricular stratum, whereas a few of them were scattered 
in the intermediolateral tegmentum. In addition, a few D2 positive cells were also 
found within the limits of the ventromedial interpeduncular nucleus (IP; figures 45P-
Q, 49C). 
 
In the rhombencephalon proper, several D2 receptor positive cell populations 
were detected. Labeling intensity and number of cells was found to be variable in the 
D2 expressing cells intermingled with the motoneurons of the different motor nuclei. 
In the trigeminal motor nucleus (nV), only some dispersed cells showed weak 
labeling for D2, but a higher number of stronger labeled cells was observed between 
this nucleus and the lateral descending trigeminal tract (figures 45R-U, 49D-E). 
Although there were some minor differences, a similar pattern of D2 expression and 
distribution of labeled cells was found in the facial (VII), glossopharyngeal (IX), and 
vagal (X) motor nuclei (figures 45V-X, 49F-J).  
 
Several D2 positive cells were observed in the ventromedial reticular 
formation, which was represented by the ARN in the isthmic region. The number of 
D2 labeled cells was quite numerous in the medial rhombencephalic nucleus (MRN; 
figures 45R-V, 49D, F-G), whereas it was much lower in the posterior 
rhombencephalic nucleus (PRN). In transverse sections, most of the labeled cells 
were located close to the midline and the ventricular surface but some were 
scattered and laterally displaced. 
 
In the alar region, a number of medially-located D2 positive cells was found 
inside the octavolateral area (OLA; figures 45R-W, 49D-H). These cells were more 
numerous in the rostral portion of both the ventral (VN) and the medial (MN) nuclei, 
whereas only a few labeled D2 cells were present in the dorsal nucleus (DN). In 
addition, at least some of the cells belonging to the anterior (AON; figure 49B), 
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intermediate (ION; figure 49F), and posterior (PON; figure 49H) octavomotor nuclei 
of the ventral nucleus showed also D2 expression. Cells of these three octavomotor 
nuclei are characteristically displaced laterally inside the ventral nucleus of the 
octavolateral area. Ventral to the octavolateral area, several cells were labeled with 
the D2 probe in the sensory nucleus of the descending trigeminal tract (ndV; figures 
45R-W, 49D-G, I). The labeling of this nucleus was variable along its rostro-caudal 
length, showing more D2 labeled cells in its rostral part. In the caudal 
rhombencephalic alar region, some D2 positive cells were also detected in the dorsal 
column nucleus (DCN; figures 45X, 49I-J), including the nucleus of the solitary tract. 
 
 Figure 49 (next page): D2 expression in the rhombencephalon and rostral spinal cord. A: Expression for 
the D2 receptor in the dorsal isthmic grey (DIG) and in the anterior part of the reticular formation (ARN). 
B: Transverse section illustrating the same populations at the level of the anterior octavomotor nucleus 
(AON), where some D2 positive cells are also observed. C: Section illustrating some D2 labeled cells in the 
rostral portion of the anterior reticular nucleus (ARN) and the interpeduncular nucleus (IP). Strong D2 
labeled cells are also observed in the mesencephalic reticular nucleus (NRM). D: Transverse section 
illustrating D2 positive cells in the octavolateral area (OLA) and the medial reticular nucleus (MRN), as well 
as inside the limits of the trigeminal motor nucleus (nV) and the sensory nucleus of the descending 
trigeminal tract (ndV). E: Section showing the D2 labeled cells of the octavolateral area in more detail. 
Positive cells are located in the dorsal (DN), medial (MN) and ventral (VN) nuclei of this area. Some D2 
labeled cells are also present in the sensory nucleus of the descending trigeminal tract (ndV). F: 
Transverse section showing the D2 positive cells located within the limits of the facial motor nucleus 
(nVII). Some labeled cells are also present in the medial reticular nucleus (MRN) and in the intermediate 
octavomotor nucleus (ION) of the octavolateral area. G: Transverse section illustrating D2 positive cells 
located in the area of distribution of the facial (nVII) and abducens (nVI) motor nuclei. Some labeled cells 
are also present in the medial reticular nucleus (MRN) and the sensory nucleus of the descending 
trigeminal tract (ndV). H: Some D2 labeled cells are located in the posterior octavomotor nucleus (PON) 
and inside the limits of the glossopharyngeal motor nucleus (nIX). I: Photomicrograph showing D2 positive 
cells in the dorsal column nucleus (DCN) and in the rostral part of the vagal motor nucleus (nXr). J: 
Section through the caudal rhombencephalon showing D2 labeled cells inside the dorsal column (DCN), as 
well as in the spino-occipital nucleus (nSO) and the caudal part of the vagal motor nucleus (nXc). K: 
Numerous D2 positive cells are observed in this section through the rostralmost portion of the spinal cord, 
which are mostly located in the grey substance (GS). Transverse section of the spinal cord showing the D2 
labeled cells in the lateral and dorsal aspects of the grey substance (SG). Scale bar = 250 µm in A-C, E, F, 
I, K, and L; 500 µm in D, G, and J; 200 µm in H. 
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SPINAL CORD 
In the rostral spinal cord, there were numerous D2 receptor positive cells, 
which corresponded to interneurons (figures 45Y-Z, 49K-L). Most of the D2 labeled 
cells are located around the spinal motor column of the grey substance, which 
includes the spinal motoneurons. These cells were more numerous in the lateral and 
dorsolateral aspects of the spinal motor column. In addition, some less intensely 
labeled D2 cells were also found in the dorsomedial column. Finally, a few small D2 
labeled cells were displaced towards the surface of the spinal cord in both the lateral 
and ventral columns. 
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EXPRESION PATTERN OF THE D4 RECEPTOR 
The dopamine D4 receptor showed a more restricted expression pattern in the 
sea lamprey brain when compared with the other lamprey dopamine receptors (see 
Appendix section). The largest number of positive cells for the D4 receptor was found 
in the forebrain, but generally showing a weak labeling; in the rhombencephalon 
(hindbrain), however, most D4 positive cells were intensely labeled, but were almost 
restricted to the motor nuclei of the cranial nerves (including both, the somatomotor 
and the visceromotor nuclei). The telencephalon showed the scarcest expression for 
this receptor. In the mesencephalon, as in the rhombencephalon, most of the D4 
positive cells detected corresponded to motoneurons. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 50 (next page): Distribution of positive neurons for the D1 receptor in representative transverse 
sections of P. marinus brain from rostral (A) to caudal (P). The location of the different areas and nuclei 
are represented in the left side, whereas the location of the D1 positive cells is indicated by black spots in 
the right side of each drawing. For abbreviations, see list. 
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SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON 
 Some D4 positive cells were present in the lateral (LP) and ventral (VP) pallia 
of the evaginated telencephalic hemispheres (figures 50B-C, 51A). In the subpallium, 
a few D4 positive cells were detected in the striatum (S), thus representing a 
subpopulation within this nucleus. These cells were scattered and distributed along 
the striatal cell layer that is separated from the ventricle by a relatively thick neuropil 
(figures 50B-C, 51B-C). The most conspicuous D4 labeled cell population in the 
secondary prosencephalon was located in the rostral paraventricular nucleus (RPa; 
figures 50B-C, 51B-C). Most cells of this nucleus expressed the D4 receptor and were 
grouped in a cell plate close to the ventricular surface, part of which bordered the 
preoptic recess. We could not clearly distinguish if some of those cells belong to the 
epichiasmatic or to the suprachiasmatic nuclei. Although somehow stronger labeled 
than the other positive cells within the secondary prosencephalon, the labeling 
intensity was much weaker than that found in the mesencephalic and 
rhombencephalic cranial motor nuclei. The D4 positive cells of this nucleus were 
caudally continuous with those labeled in the caudal paraventricular nucleus (CPa; 
figures 50D, 51D). In addition, some D4 positive cells were also observed in the 
anterior hypothalamus (figures 50D, 51C-D). Concerning the basal prosencephalon, 
some D4 positive cells were located in the nucleus of the tract of the postoptic 
commissure, as well as scattered through the tuberal (TN) and tuberomamilar nuclei 
(TM; figures 50C-D). 
 
 
 
Figure 51 (next page): D4 expression in the secondary prosencephalon. A: Transverse section showing 
the D4 positive cells of the ventral pallium (VP). B: Microphotograph showing D4 labeled cells in the rostral 
paraventricular nucleus (RPa) and the striatum (S). C: Section caudally to that shown in B illustrating the 
expression of the D4 probe in the same two nuclei as well as in the anterior hypothalamus. D: Numerous 
D4 labeled cells are observed in the anterior hypothalamus and in the caudal paraventricular area. Scale 
bar = 125 µm in A, B and D; 100 µm in C.  
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DIENCEPHALON 
 All the D4 expressing cells found in the diencephalon of the sea lamprey were 
weakly labeled and distributed in a few cell populations (one on each prosomere). 
Some D4 positive cells were present in a subpopulation of the prethalamic eminence, 
which corresponds to the nucleus of the stria medullaris (nSM; figures 50D, 52A). 
They constituted a medial band of cells ascending through the prethalamic eminence 
following the trajectory of the stria medullaris towards the habenula. The most 
conspicuous labeled diencephalic structure was the habenula, where numerous and 
small D4 labeled cells were found in both the left and right portions (H; figures 50E, 
52B). Finally, in the basal region of the first prosomere (p1), a weak D4 expression 
was found in some cells of the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle (NMLF), 
including the pair of giant Müller cells (known as M1 and M2) present in this area 
(figures 51C). 
 
 
Figure 52 (next page): D4 expression in the diencephalon. A: Several D4 labeled cells are observed in 
the prethalamic nucleus of the stria medullaris. B: Numerous and small D4 labeled cells are observed in 
the two portions of the sea lamprey habenula. C: Some D4 positive cells are present in the nucleus of the 
medial longitudinal fasciculus. Scale bar = 200 µm in A and C; 100 µm in B.  
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MESENCEPHALON 
 A strong D4 expression was detected in the mesencephalic basal region, which 
corresponded to the motoneurons of the oculomotor nucleus (nIII; figures 50G, 
53A). These motoneurons were homogenously labeled and distributed in a band from 
a periventricular position to the lateral surface of the brain, where their axons merge 
into the third cranial nerve. They constitute the most rostral part of the somatic 
motor column and innervate three extraocular muscles, i.e., the rostral and dorsal 
rectus and the rostral oblique. The intensity of the staining in these cells, together 
with that of other motoneurons (see below), is one of the strongest in the whole 
brain of the sea lamprey. The mesencephalic pair of giant Müller cells (M3) was also 
positive for the D4 probe (figures 50F, 53B). In addition, some weakly D4 labeled 
cells were also present in the region of the M5 nucleus of Schöber (figures 50F, 53B). 
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Figure 53: D4 expression in the mesencephalon. A: Numerous and intensely stained cells can are 
observed in the oculomotor nucleus (nIII), in the basal plate of the mesencephalon. B: Transverse section 
through the mesencephalon at the level of the third Müller (M3) cell showing its D4 labeling as well as that 
of some cells in the M5 nucleus of Schöber. Scale bar = 200 µm in A 100 µm in B.  
 
 
RHOMBENCEPHALON 
 Numerous D4 positive cells were detected in the rhombencephalon of the sea 
lamprey. In the rostralmost part of the isthmic region a population of numerous and 
small cells was observed in a dorsal position (dI; figures 50H, 54A). Most of these D4 
labeled cells were grouped in a medial location but some were laterally displaced and 
scattered through the tegmentum. Slightly caudal to this cell population, numerous 
D4 positive cells were also detected in the trochlear motor nucleus (nIV; figures 50I, 
54B), which innervates the caudal oblique extraocular muscle. In contrast to other 
vertebrates, in lampreys the trochlear motor nucleus is dorsally located. Some of its 
cells distributed alongside the so-called cerebellar commissure and were larger and 
elongate in shape, whereas those located more laterally had round or slightly ovoid 
perikaria. All of them showed a quite strong labeling, similar to that observed in the 
mesencephalic oculomotor nucleus. Ventrally and ventrocaudally to the trochlear 
motor nucleus, there were several strongly labeled D4 positive cells close to the 
ventricle just at the level of the isthmic (I1) and pretrigeminal (I2) large Müller cells. 
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 The most intense D4 labeling was observed in motoneurons of the cranial 
nerves motor nuclei, including the trigeminal (V), abducens (VI), facial (VII), 
glossopharyngeal (IX), vagal (X), and spino-occipital (nSO) motor nuclei. The most 
conspicuous of these nuclei is the trigeminal motor nucleus, where the size and the 
shape of the D4 positive cells clearly indicated that they are motoneurons (nV; 
figures 50J, 54C-D). Caudally from this nucleus and inside the same (visceromotor) 
column, were the D4 positive motoneurons of the facial (nVII; figures 50K-L, 54E), 
glossopharyngeal (nIX; figures 50M, 54F), and vagal (nX; figures 50N-O, 54G-H) 
motor nuclei, all of which are smaller than those of the trigeminal motor nucleus but 
were also intensely labeled. At the rostrocaudal level of the facial and 
glossopharyngeal motor nuclei but more medially (topologically ventral) located, 
several intensely labeled D4 positive cells were present in the abducens motor 
nucleus (nVI; figures 50L, 54E-F), which is the representative of the somatomotor 
nucleus at this level. Inside the same column, but in the caudal rhombencephalon, 
there were numerous D4 positive neurons belonging to the spino-occipital nucleus 
(nSO, figures 50O, 54H-I). 
Some weakly to moderate labeled D4 cells were also found in the 
rhombencephalic reticular formation. Most of these labeled cells were located in the 
medial reticular formation (MRN; figures 50K-L, 54E-F), where more large reticular 
cells are present. In the anterior reticular formation (ARN) no D4 positive cells were 
found, whereas only a few and weakly labeled cells were detected in the posterior 
reticular formation (PRN; figures 50M-O, 54G). Finally, a few cells located between 
the somatomotor and the visceromotor columns also exhibited D4 staining (arrows in 
figure 54I). They were quite small but strongly labeled, being more numerous at the 
level of the spino-occipital nucleus. 
In the alar region of the rhombencephalon proper, some D4 positive cells were 
found inside the ventral nucleus of the octavolateral area (OLA; figures 50J-M, 54C); 
they were moderately labeled and somewhat more numerous around the level of the 
rostral trigeminal motor nucleus. At more caudal levels a number of intra- or 
subependymal D4 labeled cells were located just dorsally or close to the level of the 
sulcus limitans of His (figure 50M, arrows in figure 54F). They were moderately but 
consistently labeled throughout the rhombencephalon. These lamprey sensory cells, 
which in transverse sections of the brain are readily identified due to their size and 
particular location, were named as “primary medullary and spinal nucleus of the 
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trigeminal nerve” (PMSV) by Anadón et al. (1989), after labeling them by tracer 
application to the trigeminal nerve.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 54 (next page): D4 expression in the rhombencephalon and spinal cord. A: Numerous and 
scattered D4 positive cells in the dorsal isthmus. B: Photomicrograph showing the strongly D4 labeled cells 
of the trochlear motor nucleus (nIV), as well as ventrally to this nucleus (just close to the level of the first 
isthmic Müller cell; asterisk). C: Section showing some weakly labeled D4 cells (arrows) in the rostral 
octavolateral area (OLA), as well as other labeled cells in the rostral part of the trigeminal motor nucleus. 
D: Numerous and large D4 labeled motoneurons can be observed in the trigeminal motor nucleus (nV). E: 
Transverse section showing positive cells in the abducens (nVI) and facial (nVII) nerve motor nuclei. Some 
labeled reticular cells are also present in the medial part of the reticular formation (MRN). F: Numerous D4 
positive cells are observed in both the abducens (nVI) and the facial (nVII) nerve motor nuclei. Some 
reticular cells are also labeled. The black arrows point to two sensory cells of the primary medullary 
nucleus of the trigeminal nerve, which also express the D4 receptor. G: Photomicrograph showing D4 
labeled cells in the rostral part of the vagal motor nucleus (nXr), as well as in the posterior nucleus of the 
rhombencephalic reticular formation (PRN). H: Section showing D4 positive cells in the caudal part of the 
vagal motor nucleus (nXc), as well as in the nucleus of the spino-occipital motor nucleus (nSO). I: Intense 
labeled D4 cells are present in the spino-occipital motor nucleus (nSO). The black arrows point to small D4 
labeled cells located dorsolaterally to the motor nucleus. J: Transverse section through the rostral spinal 
cord showing intensely labeled D4 cells in the spinal motor column. According to the size and position they 
were identified as motoneurons. Scale bar = 250 µm in A, B, G and I; 100 µm in C and J; 500 µm in D, E, 
F and H. 125 µm in F.  
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SPINAL CORD 
A strong labeling for the D4 receptor was also found in the rostral spinal cord 
of the sea lamprey. The intense D4 positive cells were found in the motor column of 
the grey substance and clearly correspond to spinal motoneurons (SMC; figures 50P, 
54J). 
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DISCUSSION 
 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE D1A RECEPTOR 
 
EXPRESSION PATTERN OF THE D1A RECEPTOR IN LAMPREYS  
 Our results show a wide distribution of positive neurons from rostral 
prosencephalic regions to caudal rhombencephalon. Below we compare the 
distribution of the D1 receptor in the brain of lampreys with those of the D1 class of 
receptors reported in other vertebrates. 
 
COMPARISON WITH THE EXPRESSION PATTERN OF OTHER VERTEBRATES  
SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON 
 In the olfactory bulbs, numerous D1 receptor mRNA positive cells were 
observed in the internal granule layer (Igl) of lampreys. A similar expression pattern 
was reported for the D1A1 and D1A2 subtypes in the European eel (Anguilla 
anguilla), whereas only scarce D1B positive cells were found (Kapsimali et al., 2000). 
The granule cell layer of the African cichlid fish, A. burtoni olfactory bulbs also 
contains D1A receptor expression (O’Connell et al., 2011). A similar distribution and 
intensity was reported for the D1A receptor in the olfactory bulbs of rats (Mansour et 
al., 1990; Levey et al., 1993; Coronas et al., 1997; Le Crom et al., 2003). In these 
studies, as in lampreys, dispersed cells were also detected inside the glomerular 
layer. Other olfactory-related structures, such as the avian and rodent olfactory 
tubercle also showed D1A subtype expression (Mansour et al., 1990; Tiberi et al., 
1991; Huang et al., 1992; Yung et al., 1995; Sun and Reiner, 2000). However, Sun 
and Reiner (2000) and Tiberi and coworkers (1991) did not report D1B expression in 
the olfactory tubercle of chicken and mice. Although the olfactory tubercle receives 
most of its projections from the olfactory bulb, this nucleus is now considered as a 
subpallial structure (Puelles et al., 2000, Puelles and Rubenstein, 2003; Puelles et al., 
2008). In the lateral nucleus of the fish ventral telencephalon, which is also related 
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to olfactory information processing, Kapsimali et al. (2000) detected expression of 
both D1A subtypes (D1A1 and D1A2) as well as low expression levels of D1B, 
whereas only a few D1A labeled cells were observed in the same region of the African 
cichlid fish (O’Connell et al., 2011). 
Within the pallial region we distinguished D1-labeled cells in the following 
subdivisions: lateral and ventral portions of the pallium, as well as in the pallial 
extended amygdale, as identified Martínez-de-la-Torre et al. (2011) [see also Pombal 
et al. (2009); Pombal and Megías (2011)]. The D1 receptor mRNA positive cells 
observed in the lateral and ventral pallia could correspond, at least in part, to the 
D1A1, D1A2 and D1B labeled cells reported in the lateral, lateroposterior, and medial 
nucleus of the dorsal telencephalon of fish (Kapsimali et al., 2000; O’Connell et al., 
2011). In addition, they could also be homologous of the D1A-labeled cells reported 
in the lateral pallium of amphibians (Le Crom et al. 2003), in the hyperstriatum 
ventrale and neostriatum of birds (Ball et al., 1995; Schnabel et al., 1997; 
Durstewitz et al., 1999; Sun and Reiner, 2000; Kubikova et al., 2010), or in the 
entorhinal or piriform cortex of rat (Mansour et al., 1990, Le Crom et al., 2003). It is 
necessary to bear in mind that, in mammals, the piriform cortex is originated from 
two different histogenetic regions located in the lateral and ventral pallia (Puelles, 
2001). 
We observed some D1 receptor mRNA labeled cells in the region traditionally 
considered as the homolog of the amniote dorsal pallium (Northcutt and Puzdrowski, 
1988; Wicht, 1996; Northcutt and Wicht, 1997; Nieuwenhuys and Nicholson, 1998), 
but recently proposed as corresponding to the pallial extended amygdale of other 
vertebrates (Pombal et al., 2009; Martínez-de-la-Torre et al., 2011; see also Pombal 
and Megías, 2011). In this context, the possibility of being part of the amygdaline 
complex would be supported by the reported presence of D1A stained cells in the 
basolateral amygdaline nuclei of amphibians and rats (Mansour et al., 1990; Huang 
et al., 1992; Levey et al., 1993; Le Crom et al., 2003). In addition, D1A1/D1A2 and 
D1B-labeled cells were also described in the ventral telencephalon of fish (Kapsimali 
et al., 2000; O’Connell et al., 2011), including the supracommissural portion that was 
reported as the putative homolog of the mammalian extended amygdala (O’Connell 
and Hofmann, 2011). 
The number of D1 receptor mRNA positive cells in the subpallial telencephalon 
of lampreys was relatively high and located in the three major subdivisions of this 
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region: septum, striatum, and preoptic area. A number of studies revealed the 
presence of D1 labeled cells in the ventral telencephalon from fish to mammals, 
including humans. In lampreys, the septum showed numerous moderately stained D1 
positive cells. The presence of D1 receptor mRNA labeled cells in a similar location 
has been previously reported in fish (ventral and lateral nuclei of the ventral 
telencephalon according to O’Connell and Hofmann, 2011; see also Wullimann and 
Mueller, 2004), birds (lateral and medial septum), and mammals (septal area and 
island of Calleja) (Huang et al., 1992; Ball et al., 1995; Ridray et al., 1998; 
Durstewitz et al., 1999; Kapsimali et al., 2000; Sun and Reiner, 2000; Hurd et al., 
2001; O’Connell et al., 2011). We found numerous D1 receptor mRNA positive cells 
in the striatum region, which were located alongside the characteristic cell plate of 
this structure in lampreys. Studies carried out on a variety of vertebrate species 
revealed the presence of labeled D1A-r and D1B-r cells in the dorsal and central 
nuclei of the ventral telencephalon of fish (Kapsimali et al., 2000; O’Connell et al., 
2011), in the striatum of amphibians (Le Crom et al., 2003), in the lobus 
parolfactorius, the paleostriatum and the intrapeduncular and accumbens nucleus of 
birds (Ball et al., 1995; Schnabel and Braun, 1996; Schnabel et al., 1997; Durstewitz 
et al., 1999; Sun and Reiner, 2000), and D1-r cells in the caudade-putamen complex 
and accumbens nucleus of mammals (Mansour et al., 1990; Tiberi et al., 1991; 
Huang et al., 1992; Levey et al., 1993; Yung et al., 1995; Lu et al., 1998; Ridray et 
al., 1998; Jansson et al., 1999; Hurd et al., 2001). 
In lampreys, D1-r mRNA positive cells were observed periventricularly in the 
preoptic area and the hypothalamic alar region. The strongest labeled cells were 
located dorsally to the optic chiasm and corresponded to the epichiasmatic (EC) and 
suprachiasmatic (SC) nuclei, and to the rostral paraventricular area (RPa). Some D1 
stained cells were also found in the medial preoptic nucleus (MPO), the anterior 
hypothalamus (AH), and the caudal paraventricular area (RPa). In fish, the 
magnocellular nucleus presented scattered labeled D1A-r cells, but there were 
numerous D1A-r and D1B-r mRNA positive cells in the suprachiasmatic and 
parvocellular nuclei (Kapsimali et al., 2000; O’Connell et al., 2011). Moreover, no 
D1C expression was detected in any preoptic nuclei (Kapsimali et al., 2000). Some 
D1 labeled cells were observed in the suprachiasmatic nucleus of rats (Mansour et 
al., 1990; Huang et al., 1992). In addition, low but significant levels of D1-like 
dopamine receptors were also reported in the medial preoptic area at the level of the 
sexually dimorphic medial preoptic nucleus of the Japanese quail (Ball et al., 1995). 
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In the hypothalamic basal region, we observed labeled cells in the TN, TM, RM 
and MAM. Similar results were obtained in several studies carried out in different 
species of vertebrates. In fish, numerous D1A-r and D1B-r (European eel; Kapsimali 
et al., 2000) and D1A (African cichlid fish A. burtoni; O’Connell et al., 2011) labeled 
cells were reported in several hypothalamic nucleus such as the dorsal, ventral and 
caudal periventricular hypothalamic nuclei, and the lateral hypothalamic nucleus. 
These periventricular hypothalamic nuclei were also observed in amphibians and rats 
(Mansour et al., 1990; Huang et al., 1992; Le Crom et al., 2003). Finally, the D1 
labeled cells of our mamillary nucleus (MAM) could correspond to those found in the 
lateral mamillary nucleus of amphibians and rats (Tiberi et al., 1991; Huang et al., 
1992; Le Crom et al., 2003). 
 
DIENCEPHALON 
Different D1 labeled cell populations were present in the alar diencephalic 
region of lampreys. However, it must be take into account that no clear 
correspondence exists between the classical diencephalic nuclei of fish and those 
included in the proposed prosomeric subdivision of this portion of the brain. 
Therefore, the presence of D1 labeled cells in lampreys is discussed following their 
rostrocaudal location. 
 
The nucleus of the stria medullaris, which is included in the prethalamic 
eminence, showed some D1 mRNA positive cells in the two lamprey species 
analyzed. Some D1 labeled cells were also found in the three rostrocaudal 
subdivisions of the diencephalon of lampreys, including the habenula. In the 
literature, however, data concerning the expression of D1 dopamine receptors in 
diencephalic regions are very scarce. Some D1 labeled cells were reported in the 
ventrolateral thalamic nucleus of fish (Kapsimali et al., 2000) and the reticular 
nucleus-zona incerta of rats (Mansour et al., 1990, Huang et al., 1992), which could 
correspond with part of the labeled cells observed in the prethalamus of lampreys. 
On the other hand, the ventromedial thalamic nucleus of fish and amphibians, 
and the parafascicular nucleus or lateral geniculate of rats (Tiberi et al., 1991; Huang 
et al., 1992; Kapsimali et al., 2000; Le Crom et al., 2003; O’Connell et al., 2011) 
were considered to be homologous structures and they could correspond, at least in 
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part, to our thalamus. Concerning the habenula, D1 positive cells were described in 
fish (Kapsimali et al., 2000; O’Connell et al., 2011) as well as in the lateral habenular 
nucleus of rats (Mansour et al., 1990). 
Finally, the labeled D1 cells observed in the dorsal and ventral periventricular 
pretectal nuclei of fish, in the pretectal nucleus of quail and in the anterior pretectal 
nucleus of rats (Tiberi et al., 1991; Ball et al., 1995: Kapsimali et al., 2000; 
O’Connell et al., 2011) could correspond with those observed in the pretectal region 
of lampreys. 
Expression of the D1 mRNA receptor in the diencephalic basal region was 
reported in the preglomerular nuclear complex of fish (Kapsimali et al., 2000; 
O’Connell et al., 2011); however, to our knowledge this structure has no counterpart 
in the lamprey brain. In addition, D1A mRNAs were also reported in the 
periventricular nucleus of the posterior tuberculum of the African cichlid fish 
(O’Connell et al., 2011), but not in its homologous structure, the periventricular 
tubercular nuclei of the European eel (Kapsimali et al., 2000). As it occurred in 
lampreys, the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle of the African cichlid fish 
also contained expression for the D1 receptor (O’Connell et al., 2011). 
 
MESENCEPHALON 
In lampreys, we found D1 mRNA positive cells in different populations of the 
optic tectum, with most of the labeled cells located periventricularly. This result is in 
agreement with the D1-r expression reported in both A. Anguilla (Kapsimali et al., 
2000) and A. burtoni (O’Connell et al., 2011). The D1A receptor was also expressed 
in the superior colliculus (the homologous structure of the anamniote optic tectum) of 
rats (Mansour et al., 1990, Huang et al., 1992) and birds (Sun and Reiner, 2000; 
Kubikova et al., 2010). Curiously, Sun and Reiner (2000) reported both D1A and D1B 
receptors expression in this area, whereas Kubikova et al. (2010) only detected some 
expression for the D1A subtype. 
In the caudal part of the mesencephalic alar region, we observed some D1 
mRNA positive cells in the torus semicircularis. Similar results were reported in the 
torus semicircularis of the African cichlid fish (O’Connell et al., 2011), as well as in 
the homologous structure of rats (inferior colliculus; Mansour et al., 1990). In the 
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European eel, however, the torus semicircularis only exhibited labeling for the D1B 
mRNA (Kapsimali et al., 2000). As commented in the results section, the strongest 
mesencephalic area showing expression for the D1 receptor mRNA was located in the 
M5 nucleus of Schöber, which is a well-known retinopetal nucleus in lampreys 
(Vesselkin et al., 1984; Rodicio et al., 1995; see Vesselkin et al., 1996, for a review).  
Concerning the basal mesencephalic region of lampreys, D1 labeled cells were 
found in the mesencephalic reticular nucleus and the oculomotor nucleus. D1 positive 
cells for both D1A1 and D1A2 receptors were reported in mesencephalic reticular 
cells of the European eel (Kapsimali et al., 2000), as well as D1A in the African cichlid 
fish (O’Connell et al., 2011). In the European eel, Kapsimali et al. (2000) also 
observed strong labeling of D1A1 and D1B receptors in the oculomotor nucleus; in 
tetrapods, however, cells expressing the D1A subtype were only reported in the 
oculomotor complex of rats (Huang et al., 1992). In addition, the D1A receptor was 
also expressed in the central gray or periaqueductal gray of the African cichlid fish 
(O’Connell et al., 2011) and rats (Mansour et al., 1990, Huang et al., 1992). 
 
RHOMBENCEPHALON 
Data on the expression of the D1 class dopamine receptors in the 
rhombencephalon of vertebrates are even scarcer than in other regions of the brain. 
Although in mammals the expression of D1 receptors was reported in very few 
rhombencephalic cell populations, in the European eel, however, the expression of 
the D1 class receptors was characterized in much detail, and labeled cells were 
described in several populations (Kapsimali et al., 2000).  
 Most of the D1 expressing cells in the mammalian hindbrain were located in 
the cerebellum, which appears to be absent in lampreys (see Pombal and Megías, 
2011). Both D1 class of receptors mRNA and protein were detected by in situ 
hybridization, immunohistochemistry, and ligand binding autoradiography (Mansour 
et al., 1991; Meador-Woodruff et al., 1991; Huang et al., 1992; Levey et al., 1993; 
Ricci et al., 1995). D1 receptor expression was also reported in the cerebellar valvula 
and the cerebellum of teleost (Kapsimali et al., 2000; O’Connell et al., 2011). 
In lampreys, we found some scattered D1 labeled cells located inside the area 
of distribution of the different motor nuclei. In other vertebrates, however, 
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expression of D1 receptors was only reported in the trigeminal and facial motor 
nuclei. The trigeminal motor nucleus expressed the D1A subtype in rats (Lazarov and 
Pilgrim, 1997), whereas Kapsimali and coworkers (2000) reported D1A1, D1A2, and 
D1B expression in the same nucleus of the European eel, as well as D1A1 and D1A2 
in the facial motor nucleus. 
In the rhombencephalic reticular formation, which in lampreys includes three 
groups of dispersed cells, we observed D1 mRNA expression in all of them, i.e., the 
anterior, medial, and posterior reticular nuclei. Some rhombencephalic reticular cells 
also expressed D1 receptors in the three reticular nuclei the European eel (Kapsimali 
et al., 2000), but they expressed a different combination of D1 subtypes: D1A2 and 
D1B were detected in the superior reticular formation, D1A1, D1A2, and D1B in the 
medial reticular formation, whereas D1A1 and D1A2 were found in the inferior 
reticular nucleus. In addition, D1A expression was also reported in the raphe nucleus 
of rats (Mansour et al., 1990). 
Concerning the alar region, we detected scattered D1 positive cells in the 
octavolateral area, the sensory trigeminal nucleus, and the nucleus of the solitary 
tract. These results are in agreement with those reported for the European eel, 
where different combinations of D1 receptor subtypes were detected in the sensory 
trigeminal nucleus, the magnocellular octavolateral nucleus, and the nucleus of the 
solitary fascicle (Kapsimali et al., 2000). 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE D2 RECEPTOR 
 
EXPRESSION PATTERN OF THE D2 RECEPTOR IN LAMPREYS  
 The D2 receptor showed a broad distribution in the river lamprey brain, which 
is indeed more similar to that of the D2 receptor reported in other vertebrates than 
to that of the other receptors belonging to the D2 class. In the next section, the 
distribution of the D2 receptor in the river lamprey brain will be compared with the 
distribution of D2, D3, and D4 receptors reported in other vertebrates.  
 
COMPARISON WITH THE EXPRESSION PATTERN OF OTHER VERTEBRATES  
SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON 
 In the secondary prosencephalon of the river lamprey, numerous cells 
expressed the D2 receptor in the internal granular layer of the olfactory bulbs. In 
teleosts, strong labeling for the D2 receptor was also found in the olfactory bulbs of 
trout (Vacher et al., 2003) and the African cichlid fish Astatotilapia burtoni (O’Connell 
et al., 2011). In the olfactory bulbs of eels, high levels of expression were detected 
for the two subtypes of D2 receptor, D2A and D2B (Pasqualini et al., 2009). In 
mammals, D2 expression was also detected in the olfactory bulbs as well as in other 
structures related to olfactory processing such as the olfactory tubercle and the 
anterior olfactory nucleus (Mansour et al., 1990; Weiner et al., 1991; Gurevich et al., 
1999; Maltais et al., 2000). Furthermore, moderate expression of D3 and D4 
receptor was detected in the olfactory tubercle of mammals (Defagot et al., 1997; 
Gurevich et al., 1999; Callier et al., 2003). 
In the pallial areas of lampreys, numerous positive cells for D2 receptor were 
found, mainly in the lateral pallium. In addition, intense positive D2 cells were 
detected in the pallial extended amygdala. In mammals, Weiner et al. (1991) 
observed D2 receptor expression in all the cortical areas of rats by using in situ 
hybridization, except the piriform cortex (which is considered homologous to the 
lateral pallium of lampreys). In addition, Maltais et al. (2000) also detected D2 
receptor expression in cortical areas of rats by using immunohistochemistry (see also 
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Mansour et al., 1990). However, Hurd et al. (2001) reported a low expression for this 
receptor in cortical areas of the human brain. Concerning the mammalian 
hippocampus, although some authors reported numerous D2 positive cells (Mansour 
et al., 1990; Maltais et al., 2000), others observed weak to moderate levels of D2 
mRNA expression in this area (Hurd et al., 2001). In teleosts, the expression of D2 
receptor was also detected in pallial areas, although showing different expression 
levels depending on the species and the authors. For instance, O’Connell et al. 
(2011) detected high expression in all the pallial areas of A. burtoni, whereas Vacher 
et al. (2003) observed a scarce number of cells in the pallial areas of trout. A similar 
expression pattern was reported for D2A and D2B receptors in the pallial areas of the 
European eel, being both of them also expressed in the central region of the dorsal 
telencephalon (Pasqualini et al., 2009). These two (D2A and D2B) receptors have 
quite similar expression patterns with some minor differences, which were argued as 
responsible of the conservation of both subtypes after duplication (Pasqualini et al., 
2009). Altogether, the expression of the D2 receptor in pallial areas appears to be a 
conserved feature of the vertebrate brain. 
 The pallial areas of lampreys co-express D2 and D4 receptors (see next 
section). This is also a feature observed in other vertebrates where D4 expression 
was detected in the neocortex and the entorhinal cortex of rats (Defagot et al., 1997; 
Rivera et al., 2008), as well as in the prefrontal cortex of monkeys (de Almeida and 
Mengod, 2010). The hippocampus of rats also showed abundant D4 expression 
(Defagot et al., 1997). However, the D3 receptor expression was low to moderate in 
the mammalian cortical areas, including the hippocampus (Suzuki et al., 1998; 
Callier at al., 2003), but higher in several nuclei of the human amygdala (Gurevich 
and Joyce, 1999). 
Numerous positive cells for the D2 receptor were found in the subpallium of 
the river lamprey. They were particularly abundant in the septum and the striatum. 
Most of the reports from studies carried out in other vertebrates agree that the 
striatum is one of the most strongly labeled areas for the D2 receptor. High levels of 
D2 expression were found in mammals, teleosts, and birds (Mansour et al., 1990; 
Meador-Woodruff et al., 1991; Weiner et al., 1991; Gurevich et al., 1999; Maltais et 
al., 2000; Hurd et al., 2001; Vacher et al., 2003; Kubikova et al., 2010; O’Connell et 
al., 2011). Moderate to high levels of D2 receptor expression were also found in 
septal areas of mammals (Mansour et al., 1990; Weiner et al., 1991; Meador-
Woodruff et al., 1991; Gurevich et al., 1999; Maltais et al., 2000; Hurd et al., 2001), 
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birds (Kubikova et al., 2010), and teleosts (Vacher et al., 2003; Pasqualini et al., 
2009; O’Connell et al., 2011). In the preoptic area, abundant D2 expression was 
detected in lampreys, as well as in mammals (Mansour et al., 1990; Weiner et al., 
1991; Meador-Woodruff et al., 1991; Gurevich et al., 1999; Maltais et al., 2000; 
Hurd et al., 2001), birds (Kubikova et al., 2010), and teleosts (Vacher et al., 2003; 
O’Connell et al., 2011). 
 Concerning the D4 receptor, some positive cells were reported in the 
mammalian striatal and septal areas (Defagot et al., 1997; Khan et al., 1998; Callier 
et al., 2003). However, no D4 expression was detected in the subpallium of birds 
(Kubikova et al., 2010). In addition, Suzuki et al. (1998) and Gurevich and Joyce 
(1999) detected D3 expressing and D3 binding cells is several subpallial areas of the 
human brain, with the highest expression observed in the striatum. In other 
subpallial areas very low or no detectable levels of D3 expression were observed, 
with the exception of the claustrum where moderate expression levels were found 
(Suzuki et al., 1998; Gurevich et al., 1999). In birds, however, D3 receptor 
expression was reported just only in the pallidum (Kubikova et al., 2010).  
In the hypothalamus, several nuclei expressing the D2 receptor were 
observed in the river lamprey, such as the mamillary area, the periventricular 
hypothalamic organ, and the retromamillary area. Similar results have been reported 
in mammals, where numerous hypothalamic nuclei express the D2 receptor. D2 
positive cells were detected in the dorsal, posterior, ventrolateral, and lateral 
hypothalamus and the mamillary area, with lower levels of expression in the 
paraventricular nucleus (Mansour et al., 1990; Weiner et al., 1991; Gurevich et al., 
1999; Maltais et al., 2000; Hurd et al., 2001). No D2 expression was reported in the 
avian hypothalamus (Kubikova et al., 2010), whereas in teleosts high expression 
levels were found in different hypothalamic nuclei (Pasqualini et al., 2003; Vacher et 
al., 2003; O’Connell et al., 2011).  
 The expression of both D3 and D4 receptors in the hypothalamus is much 
more restricted. The D4 receptor was expressed in the arcuate and paraventricular 
nuclei of rats (Defagot et al., 1997), whereas the D3 receptor was scarcely expressed 
in the hypothalamus, excepting the high expression observed in the mamillary body 
(Gurevich et al., 1999; Gurevich and Joyce, 1999; Suzuki et al., 2003).  
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DIENCEPHALON: 
We detected D2 receptor expression in several diencephalic areas of the river 
lamprey brain such as the prethalamic eminence, prethalamus, habenula, thalamus, 
pretectum, and nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle. In mammals, high levels 
of D2 receptor mRNA were detected in the habenula and lower levels in the 
ventromedial nucleus of the thalamus (Mansour et al., 1990; Weiner et al., 1991; 
Maltais et al., 2000). D2 expression was also detected in other diencephalic nuclei of 
the human brain such as the thalamic anteroventral, mediodorsal, ventral anterior, 
and lateral geniculate nuclei (Hurd et al., 2001; Gurevich et al., 1999). Some D2 
expression was also reported in the diencephalon of birds (Kubikova et al., 2010), 
but without referring to any specific areas or nuclei. In the diencephalon of teleosts, 
the D2 receptor was detected in the prethalamic nucleus, habenula and several 
thalamic nuclei, as well as in the posterior tuberculum (Vacher et al., 2003; 
Pasqualini et al., 2009; O’Connell et al., 2011). In addition, the periventricular 
pretectal nucleus and the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle also showed 
hybridization signal for the D2 receptor mRNA (Vacher et al., 2003; Pasqualini et al., 
2009; O’Connell et al., 2011). According to Kubikova et al. (2010), the D3 receptor 
was enriched in the shell regions of the dorsal thalamic nuclei in the avian brain, 
whereas no D4 expression was reported by these authors in the whole diencephalon. 
In humans, D3 receptor and D3 mRNA positive neurons were observed in the 
anteroventral, mediodorsal, and geniculate nuclei of the thalamus (Gurevich and 
Joyce, 1999). 
 
MESENCEPHALON: 
In the optic tectum and the torus semicircularis of the river lamprey numerous 
and intense labeled D2 cells were observed. All the major mesencephalic nuclei of 
mammals show hybridization signal for D2 mRNA, but showing different expression 
levels. It is remarkable the expression in the inferior colliculus, which is homologous 
to the torus semicircularis, and in the substantia nigra pars compacta (Mansour et 
al., 1990; Weiner et al., 1991; Meador-Woodruff et al., 1991; Maltais et al., 2000; 
Hurd et al., 2001). In birds and fishes, D2 receptor mRNA was detected in several 
mesencephalic areas, including the optic tectum and the periaqueductal gray 
(Kubikova et al., 2010; Vacher et al., 2003; Pasqualini et al., 2009; O’Connell et al., 
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2010). Concerning the mesencephalic expression of the D3 and D4 receptors, they 
were only found in the substantia nigra of mammals (Defagot et al., 1997; Suzuki et 
al., 1998; Gurevich and Joyce, 1999). 
 
RHOMBENCEPHALON: 
In the rhombencephalon of the river lamprey, we found a wide expression for 
the D2 receptor. Although no detailed studies have been reported on the expression 
of this dopamine receptor, there are a few studies focusing on its expression in the 
rhombencephalon of other vertebrates. In mammals, D2 receptor expression was 
observed in the pontine nuclei, the cerebellum, the locus coeruleus, and the motor 
nuclei of some cranial nerves (Weiner et al., 1991). In the rainbow trout, Vacher et 
al. (2003) did not find D2 expression at rhombencephalic levels but Pasqualini et al. 
(2009) detected high levels of expression in the motor nuclei associated with some 
cranial nerves (including the mesencephalic oculomotor nucleus and the 
rhombencephalic trigeminal and facial motor nuclei) in the European eel for both of 
the two D2 receptor transcripts. Both D2 receptors were also observed in the 
octavolateral area and in the reticular formation (Pasqualini et al., 2009). In 
mammals, the D3 receptor showed low levels of expression in the pontine and raphe 
nuclei as well as in the locus coeruleus (Suzuki et al., 1998). Concerning the D4 
subtype, the rhombencephalic areas showing expression of its mRNA were the 
nucleus coeruleus and the parabrachial nuclei (Defagot et al., 1997). 
 
SPINAL CORD: 
Our results showed abundant expression of the D2 receptor in the rostral part 
of the river lamprey spinal cord. Although available data in other vertebrates is 
scarce, it is likely that the D2 receptor is the most abundantly expressed dopamine 
receptor in the spinal cord of vertebrates (Zhu et al., 2007). In the river lamprey, it 
was preferentially expressed in the gray matter, where numerous positive cells were 
detected. The D3 and D4 subtypes were also expressed in the mouse spinal cord, but 
the number of positive cells was much lower (Zhu et al., 2007).  
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE D4 RECEPTOR 
 
EXPRESSION PATTERN OF THE D4 RECEPTOR IN LAMPREYS  
 The D4 receptor shows a restricted expression pattern in the sea lamprey 
brain, especially when compared to that of the D2 receptor. D4 positive neurons 
were mainly found in the rhombencephalon, where many labeled cells corresponded 
to motoneurons of the different motor nuclei (including both somatomotor and 
branchiomotor nuclei). As for the D2 receptor, the number of studies dealing with the 
distribution of the D4 receptor in the brain of vertebrates is very scarce; this makes 
it difficult to compare our results in lampreys with those reported in other vertebrates 
for several reasons. Most of the available studies were carried out by using other 
methodological approaches, such as immunocytochemistry (Ariano et al., 1997; 
Defagot et al., 1997; Khan et al., 1998), radioligands (Moreland et al., 2004) or 
transgenic mice (Noaín et al., 2006). However, there are no detailed studies using in 
situ hybridization techniques. In addition, most of the available reports are focused in 
specific brain areas or regions. Furthermore, even in those studies analyzing wider 
regions of the brain omitted the results or did not refer to specific areas and nuclei. 
In other cases the expression of the D4 receptor was analyzed only in larval stages 
(Boehmler et al., 2007). Finally, the available results are often contradictory, which 
are thought to be due to the use of nonspecific antibodies and ligands (Kubikova et 
al., 2010). However, from the available studies in other vertebrates one can conclude 
that the D4 receptor has a much more restricted pattern than the D2 receptor. This 
general conclusion is also true for the brain of the sea lamprey, where the D4 
receptor exhibited a more restricted pattern than that of the D2 subtype. 
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COMPARISON WITH THE EXPRESSION PATTERN OF OTHER VERTEBRATES  
SECONDARY PROSENCEPHALON 
In lampreys, weak D4 staining was observed in both the striatum and the 
rostral paraventricular area. D4 expression was also reported in the striatum of the 
other vertebrates analyzed so far (Defagot et al., 1997; Khan et al., 1998; Callier et 
al., 2003). However, there are important differences between them concerning the 
labeling intensity. Our results in the sea lamprey showed that the D4 expression 
levels in the striatum is lower than that of the D2 receptor, which agrees with those 
reported by Oak and colleagues (2000). D4 expression was also detected in other 
prosencephalic areas of mammals, with the highest levels of expression in cortical 
areas (Defagot et al., 1997; Rivera et al., 2008; de Almeida and Mengod, 2010). The 
general pattern we found in lampreys, however, is more consistent with that reported 
for the avian forebrain (Kubikova et al., 2010), with very low levels of D4 expression. 
On the other hand, no D4 expression was reported in the striatum, the hippocampus, 
the nucleus accumbens, and the amygdala of mice by using transgenic models 
(Noaín et al., 2006).  
 
DIENCEPHALON 
 In lampreys, we observed scarce D4 labeling in the diencephalon, which was 
confined to the prethalamic eminence, the habenula, and the nucleus of the medial 
longitudinal fascicle. In other vertebrates, a moderate receptor protein staining was 
only reported in some thalamic cells, including the thalamic reticular nucleus, by 
using immunocytochemistry (Ariano et al., 1997; Khan et al., 1998). Other authors 
did not report any positive D4 cells in the thalamus (Defagot et al., 1997). In the 
avian brain, no D4 thalamic expression was reported by using either in situ 
hybridization (Kubikova et al., 2010) or transgenic mice (Noaín et al., 2006). 
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MESENCEPHALON 
 In the mesencephalic oculomotor nucleus of lampreys we detected one of the 
strongest labeling for the D4 receptor. In addition, the pair of large Müller cells (M3) 
was also labeled for this receptor, as well as some cells in the M5 nucleus of Schöber. 
Although D4 expression was reported in mesencephalic areas such as the superior 
and inferior culliculi, the ventral tegmental area or the substantia nigra of other 
vertebrates, no positive cells were reported in the oculomotor nucleus (Defagot et 
al., 1997; Khan et al., 1998; Callier et al., 2003). In the other available study (Noaín 
et al., 2006), no D4 positive cells were described in the mesencephalon. 
 
RHOMBENCEPHALON 
The rhombencephalon is the part of the brain exhibiting the higher levels of 
D4 expression in the sea lamprey. In general, our results disagree with the D4 
expression patterns reported in mammals (Defagot et al., 1997; Khan et al., 1998; 
Callier et al., 2003), but are quite similar to those found in the avian brain (Kubikova 
et al., 2010) as well as in the brain of transgenic mice (Noaín et al., 2006). A high 
number of D4 positive cells was reported in the mammalian cerebellum (Defagot et 
al., 1997; Kahn et al., 1998; Kubikova et al., 2010), with the exception of the study 
carried out by Noaín and colleagues (2006). However, lampreys do not possess a 
“true” cerebellum (see Pombal and Megías, 2011), which precludes comparison.  
Concerning other rhombencephalic areas, data are even more fragmentary 
with little agreement among the few available studies. On one hand, Kubikova and 
colleagues (2010) reported some D4 expression in the rhombencephalon, but they 
did not describe in which specific areas or nuclei. Other authors detected D4 positive 
cells in the parabrachial nuclei of rats (Defagot et al., 1997; Noaín et al., 2006) or 
the dorsal vagal complex of humans (Hyde et al., 1996). In the study carried out by 
Callier et al. (2003), no D4 positive cells were reported in any rhombencephalic 
region or nuclei. Finally, although Khan and colleagues (1998) did not report D4 
expression in the rhombencephalon of rats and humans, it is not clear whether the 
authors did not find D4 positive cells in this part of the brain or it was simply not 
analyzed. Bearing in mind this information, there is little agreement between our 
results in the sea lamprey and those obtained in humans, which concerns the dorsal 
vagal complex (Hyde et al., 1996). 
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The most salient finding at the rhombencephalic level of the sea lamprey is 
the apparent correspondence between the D4 labeled cell populations and those 
which are immunoreactive for choline acetyltransferase (ChAT; Pombal et al., 2001). 
This is particularly relevant for the labeled cell populations located in the isthmic 
region, the somatomotor and visceromotor nuclei, and even the few and small cells 
observed medially to the glossopharyngeal and vagal motor nuclei. Therefore, a 
colocalization of the D4 receptor and ChAT is very likely in all those cell populations. 
 As observed in other vertebrates, our results show that the general D4 
receptor expression pattern in lamprey is much more restricted than that of the D2 
receptor. In addition, some D4 expression areas are likely to be highly conserved 
throughout vertebrate evolution, as for example the striatum (Defagot et al., 1997; 
Khan et al., 1998; Callier et al., 2003; Kubikova et al., 2010). There are other areas 
where some overlapping on the D4 expression pattern might exist between lampreys 
and mammals. This could be the case of some diencephalic and rhombencephalic 
labeled cells, where D4 expression was reported by several authors (Defagot et al., 
1997; Khan et al., 1998; Kubikova et al., 2010). However, it is difficult to establish 
homologies between the D4 positive cell populations observed in lampreys and those 
reported for mammals, excepting the vagal motor nucleus where a clear labeling was 
reported in humans (Hyde et al., 1996). 
Taken together, our results show that the receptor analyzed in the present 
work is a D4 receptor. Although more detailed studies in other species are needed, 
the comparison of our results with the data available indicates that the expression 
pattern of this subtype is less conserved than that of the D2 receptor. It is also 
possible that the D4 receptor was somehow conserved in particular areas because of 
some important functions (i.e. the striatum) but also acquired some new expression 
areas (and functions) in different lineages of vertebrates.  
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Appendix I: Tables showing the cell density and the intensity of the labeling in the areas of 
expression of the Y (A) and dopamine (B) receptors. For abbreviations, see list. 
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Appendix II: Schematic drawings of a lateral view of the lamprey brain showing the expression 
and the relative distribution of the labeled populations reported for the five receptors analyzed in 
this work by using in situ hybridization techniques. The number of black dots illustrates an 
estimation of the number of labeled cells within each of the represented regions and nuclei. The 
stars shows the areas where differences were detected between P. marinus and L. fluviatilis. 
Rostral is to the left. For abbreviations, see list. A: Y1 receptor. B: Y5 receptor. C: D1A receptor. 
D: D2 receptor. E: D4 receptor.  
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In the present work we have analyzed the repertoire of Y and dopamine 
receptors in lampreys from a molecular, phylogenetic, and anatomical point of view. 
An evolutionary scenario for both Y and dopamine receptors is discussed below. 
 
METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS  
There are several reasons why the comparative analysis of receptor 
expression patterns between lampreys and other vertebrates is often difficult. First, 
although a tentative consensus has emerged over the last decades on the homology 
of brain nuclei and areas among different vertebrates, some of these homologies 
should still be considered debatable (Pombal and Puelles, 1999; Pombal et al., 2009; 
Martínez-de-la-Torre et al., 2011; Pombal and Megías, 2011). Furthermore, the 
comparison of expression patterns reported by using different nomenclatures makes 
interpretation of the available data very difficult. Second, the use of different 
methods (in situ hybridization, ligand-binding autoradiography, RT-PCR or 
immunohistochemistry) adds more complexity to comparative studies. It should also 
be kept in mind that discrepancies between the results obtained in the same species 
by different authors are relatively common when analyzing the distribution of 
different receptors (see Parker and Herzog, 1999; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 
2005). It has been argued that the use of different methods, as well as the 
sensitivity and/or the specificity of the probes/ligands/antisera used may account for 
at least part of the existing discrepant results in the literature (Parker and Herzog, 
1999; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 2005). One additional problem is that most of 
the detailed studies dealing with the distribution of these receptors were carried out 
in the brain of mammalian species, and only a few of them were carried out in non-
mammalian species.  
 
DIVERGENCE OF LAMPREYS 
Several gene families have already been analyzed in lampreys to elucidate 
when agnathans diverged from the common trunk leading to the other vertebrates, 
and how it is related to the two WGDs proposed by the 2R hypothesis. The repertoire 
of both Y and dopamine receptors we have found in P. marinus supports the 
hypothesis that the lamprey lineage diverged between the two WGDs, which is also 
supported by some previous reports (Sharman et al., 1997; Escrivá et al., 2002; 
Panopoulou and Poustka, 2005; Osório et al., 2008).  
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The repertoire of Y receptors found in gnathostomes, with two members 
within the Y1 subfamily but only one within the Y2 and Y5 subfamilies should be 
expected if the lamprey lineage diverged after the first WGD. However, the repertoire 
of the two dopamine receptor classes found in lampreys does not easily fit with that 
hypothesis. For instance, the presence of a single D1 class receptor in P. marinus out 
of the four receptors found in gnathostomes was interpreted as the divergence of 
agnathans before the two WGDs (Callier et al., 2003). In the present work, two 
receptors within the D2 class have been found in P. marinus but no additional 
receptors belonging to the D1 class. The existence of two D2 class receptors clearly 
suggests that at least a duplication affecting this dopamine receptor class occurred in 
the lamprey lineage. However, since D1 and D2 class receptors are thought to have 
different evolutionary origins (see introduction of chapter 2), the existence of two D2 
class receptors itself does not imply that such duplication has also affected the D1 
class receptors.  
 
We firmly believe that two members belonging to the D1 class were present in 
the lamprey lineage after the first WGD but one of them was later lost. In addition to 
the repertoire of Y and D2 receptors, and of other gene families previously studied in 
lampreys (see general introduction), two different D1 class sequences belonging to 
hagfishes are available in the GenBank database: Myxine glutinosa D1x receptor 
(accession number AJ005439) and a fragment of the Myxine glutinosa D1A receptor 
(accession number AJ005435). Although, to our knowledge nothing else has been 
published about these sequences, the presence of two receptors belonging to the D1 
class in hagfishes would also strongly support the suggestion that agnathans 
diverged between the two WGDs. The monophyly of cyclostomes (lampreys and 
hagfishes) has been gaining support from an increasing number of phylogenetic 
studies that have analyzed large repertoires of molecules (Stock and Whitt, 1992; 
Mallatt and Sullivan, 1998; Kuraku et al., 1999; Delarbre et al., 2002; Furlong and 
Holland, 2002; Takezaki et al., 2003; Blair and Hedges, 2005), and also by analyzing 
the guanine-cytosine (GC) content (Kuraku and Kuratani, 2006). Therefore, it is 
likely that one of the two D1 receptors that originated in the first WGD had been lost 
in the lamprey lineage after they diverged from hagfishes, whereas both paralogs 
were conserved in hagfishes. Alternatively, it is also possible that such a missing 
receptor exists but has not yet been found in lampreys due to the incompletely 
assembled genome. However, we think this is unlikely. Only one sequence belonging 
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to the D1 class was also found in amphioxus (Candiani et al., 2005), which supports 
the scenario of the first WGD to have occurred after the divergence of amphioxus but 
before the divergence of agnathans. Together, our results and other studies 
analyzing gene families in lampreys, support the suggestion that agnathans diverged 
between the two WGDs proposed by the 2R hypothesis. 
 
EVOLUTION OF Y RECEPTORS 
The topology of the vertebrate Y receptors phylogenetic tree clearly supports 
two initial local duplications (Larhammar and Salaneck, 2004), represented by the 
three clusters including the three Y receptor subfamilies. The Y1 subfamily shows the 
most complex evolutionary history. In addition to the larger number of receptors 
belonging to this subfamily, it is difficult to establish phylogenetic relationships 
(Salaneck et al., 2001, 2008; Larson et al., 2003, 2005, 2008, 2009). In the 
phylogenetic tree, the Y1 receptor of lampreys is placed basal to the Y1 and Y6 
receptors of other vertebrates. The in situ hybridization data showed that this 
receptor is broadly expressed in the brain of lampreys. Moreover, its distribution in 
the brain is more similar to that of the Y1 subtype than to that of Y4, Y6 or Y8 
subtypes found in other vertebrates (Naveilhan et al., 1998; Parker and Herzog, 
1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Salaneck et al., 2001; Wolak et al., 2003; Kishi et al., 
2005). Both, the comparative expression pattern and the phylogenetic relationship 
suggest that the Y1 receptor is the most conserved within the Y1 subfamily 
throughout the evolution of vertebrates. These results are expected because the Y4 
receptor is thought to be the most divergent and the Y6 receptor is a pseudogene in 
many species. It is therefore probable that these two receptors do not carry the most 
ancient functions of the Y1 subfamily. The mammalian Y1 and Y5 receptors showed 
many overlapping expression areas (Parker and Herzog, 1999), and this was also 
observed in lampreys. Furthermore, we found expression of the Y1 receptor in areas 
such as the hypothalamus, where, in mammals, this receptor together with the Y5 
subtype has been shown to carry out important functions related to appetite 
regulation (Lecklin et al., 2002; Day et al., 2005; Mashiko et al., 2007).  
In the present study we uncovered a new Y8 receptor in lampreys. In the 
phylogenetic analyses, it is clearly positioned closed to the known Y8 sequences of 
other vertebrates. This new Y8 receptor helps to reinforce the position of its paralog, 
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the Y1 receptor, basal to the Y1/Y6 receptors of other vertebrates. Apparently, this 
position could be considered as contradictory with the lamprey lineage diverging 
between the two WGDs. However, it becomes plausible when considering the position 
of the Y4 receptors of other vertebrates, which appears basal to all the Y1 subfamily. 
Although the Y8 receptor of lampreys should be placed basal to both Y8 and Y4 
receptors, the Y4 receptor has been shown to be the most divergent subtype (Bard et 
al., 1995; Lundell et al., 1995; Gregor et al., 1996). As mentioned in the general 
introduction, phylogenetic methods are based in a positive correlation between time 
and number of changes, and different evolutionary rates lead to unexpected 
topologies.  
Curiously, some Y4 receptors of teleosts (Danio rerio and Takifugu rubripes) 
are placed between the Y4 and the Y8 receptors. This position can be explained by 
considering that the greater affinity of the Y4 receptor for PP is only found in 
tetrapods and, therefore, the fastest evolutionary rates for Y4 should be found in this 
animal group (Bard et al., 1995; Lundell et al., 1995; Gregor et al., 1996). This 
assumption is also supported by the fact that this receptor has equal affinity for NPY, 
PYY, and PP in chicken (Lundell et al., 2002), thus suggesting that the increase in the 
evolutionary rates took place once PP appeared. 
Concerning the Y2 subfamily, its sequence in lampreys is placed basal to both 
the Y7 and Y2 sequences of other vertebrates, which is consistent with agnathans 
diverging between the two WGDs. However, the Y2 sequences of the teleosts D. rerio 
and T. rubripes appear as basal to the lamprey sequence. The NPY system in teleosts 
is likely to be rather different to that found in other vertebrates due to the absence of 
the Y5 subtype in this group of fish and the lack of the Y1 subtype in some of their 
species (Larsson et al., 2007). Therefore, it is difficult to determine the evolutionary 
history of the Y receptors in this group. We could not obtain any hybridization signal 
for the Y2 receptor in P. marinus. In mammals, the Y2 receptor has been shown to 
have the scarcest expression pattern among the Y receptors (Gustafson et al., 1997; 
Parker and Herzog, 1999; Stanic et al., 2006; Stanic et al., 2011), whereas no 
expression for the Y7 subtype was observed. The expression pattern of the Y2 
receptor reported in chicken suggests that this subtype is not expressed in the brain 
but only in the adrenal gland (Bromée et al., 2006). The lack of expression in the 
brain of lampreys may also indicate that the Y2 has become a pseudogene; however, 
more data from other species are still necessary to draw a final conclusion. 
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The Y5 subfamily shows the expected topology in the phylogenetic tree 
according to the proposed evolutionary scheme for Y receptors (Larhammar and 
Salaneck, 2004). The presence of a single receptor within this subfamily suggests a 
conserved and vital role of this receptor. The in situ hybridization results in lampreys 
also support that the Y5 subfamily is highly conserved because its expression pattern 
is similar to that observed in other vertebrates (Gerard et al., 1996, Nichol et al., 
1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Holmberg et al., 2003; Wolak 
et al., 2003; Fetissov et al., 2004; Morin and Gehlert, 2006; present results). From a 
functional point of view, the Y5 receptor was found to carry out important functions 
in vertebrates, such as in the hypothalamus, where it is involved in the regulation of 
appetite (Lecklin et al., 2002; Day et al., 2005; Mashiko et al., 2007). Our results 
also showed abundant expression in the hypothalamus of lampreys. Moreover, as in 
other vertebrates, the Y5 receptor of lampreys is expressed in the thalamus, the 
mesencephalon and some rhombencephalic nuclei (present results; Nichol et al., 
1999; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Durkin et al., 2000; Morin and Gehlert, 2006). As 
mentioned above, the overlapped expression of Y1 and Y5 receptors appears to be a 
conserved feature of Y receptors with relevant functional roles. 
The present results, together with the evolutionary scheme proposed by 
Larhammar and Salaneck (2004), let us to suggest the following chronology for the 
evolution of Y receptors in vertebrates (figure 55): 
1- Appearance of an ancestral Y receptor. Little is known about the features 
of this receptor because, although Y receptors-like have been cloned in 
some invertebrate species (Tensen et al., 1998; Hill et al., 2002; 
Garczynski et al., 2007), the available data are still too scarce to 
understand the first steps in the evolution of this family. 
2- A local duplication originated two Y receptors located in the same 
chromosome. 
3- One additional local duplication gave rise to a new receptor. Each one of 
those Y receptors was the founder of the three Y subfamilies that are 
currently present in vertebrates. 
4- The first WGD proposed by the 2R hypothesis originated one additional 
member within each of the three subfamilies. 
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5- One member of the Y2 subfamily and other within the Y5 subfamily were 
lost. 
6- Agnathans diverged. The repertoire of receptors we have found in 
lampreys suggests that this was the most likely moment for the lamprey 
lineage to have diverged from the common trunk leading to the other 
vertebrates. 
7- The second WGD produced four members within the Y1 subfamily and two 
members in the Y2 and the Y5 subfamilies in gnathostomes. Lamprey 
lineage was not affected by this duplication. 
 
8- One member of the Y5 subfamily was lost in gnathostomes. The 
existence in gnathostomes of a single member in this subfamily suggests that 
the loss of the other member took place shortly after the duplication.  
 
9- Later, some receptors were selectively lost within some specific groups 
of gnathostomes, which finally made the repertoire of Y receptors slightly 
different among lineages. An additional WGD event in teleosts originated 
additional Y receptors in this group of fish. 
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Figure 55: Scheme showing the evolution of Y receptors. Our results are in agreement with the proposal 
of Larhammar and Salaneck (2004; see general introduction), and add to the scheme the repertoire of 
receptors for lampreys that suggests agnathans diverged between the two duplication events proposed by 
the 2R hypothesis. The comparison between the expression patterns of Y receptors in the brain of 
lampreys with those of Y receptors of other vertebrates allowed us to confirm the Y1 subfamily receptors 
of lampreys to be an Y1 subtype and an Y8 subtype respectively and the conservation of the only 
receptors existing in the Y5 subfamily. 
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EVOLUTION OF DOPAMINE RECEPTORS 
 The D1 receptor of lampreys is placed basal to the D1A cluster of receptors 
and, therefore, it is clearly related to this subtype (see also Missale et al., 1998; 
Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003, 2004). We suggest that the D1 receptor of 
lampreys is a homologue of the D1A subtype and that this receptor is likely to have 
conserved the most ancestral functions of the D1 class of dopamine receptors.  
The D1 class of dopamine receptors does not apparently exhibit the topology 
expected after two WGDs. However, this branching pattern can be explained if we 
gather and analyze all the information. Two receptor clusters were observed: one 
including the D1A subtypes and other including the D1B receptors. These two groups 
are related to each other and, therefore, it is likely that the D1A and D1B subtypes 
may have arisen from a common receptor during the second WGD. The other two 
receptors belonging to the D1 class, D1C and the avian D1C/D1D subtype, are placed 
basal to D1A and D1B clusters. Such positions can be explained by their more 
divergent sequences and their faster evolutionary rates. Therefore, it is likely that 
they carry out new specific functions, as previously proposed by other authors (Le 
Crom et al., 2003). The position of the D1 receptor of lampreys, basal to the D1A 
subtypes, does not fit with the divergence of the lamprey lineage between the two 
WGDs we proposed for agnathans. Accordingly, this receptor should be placed basal 
to the D1A and the D1B clusters. Why is the lamprey D1 receptor located basal to 
D1A instead of basal to the D1A and the D1B clusters? Its high conservation may be 
the answer. All the data suggest this subtype to be highly conserved throughout the 
evolution of vertebrates and, therefore, may carry out vital functions for the 
organism. This assumption may act as an evolutionary constriction, hence avoiding 
significant changes in the sequence that could affect its role. Then, the position of the 
D1 receptor of lampreys in the phylogenetic tree would reflect its higher similarity to 
the D1A subtype than to the D1B subtype of other vertebrates. Two different reasons 
would explain the existence in lampreys of a single receptor within the D1 class. The 
first one is that a second receptor might exist in these animals but it could not be 
found yet because their genome is not completely assembled; however, it seems 
unlikely due to the large search effort conducted by different research groups, 
including our group (see also Callier et al., 2003). The second reason may be that 
lampreys lost this receptor after they diverged from the common trunk that leads to 
the other vertebrates. 
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 We found that the D1 receptor of lampreys shows a broad expression in the 
brain, which is indeed more similar to the pattern of the D1A subtype than to that of 
the other dopamine receptors belonging to the D1 class in other vertebrates. The 
D1B and D1C subtypes are likely to have a more restricted expression pattern in the 
brain. Concerning the expression of the D1D receptor, there are only two available 
studies in the literature (Demchyshyn et al., 1995; Kubikova et al., 2010). However, 
the existence of this avian receptor subtype is questioned in both of them. In 
addition, it was suggested that this receptor could represent a variant of the D1C 
receptor (Demchyshyn et al., 1995; Kubikova et al., 2010). A detailed study of the 
D1D receptor in the brain was only reported by Kubikova et al. (2010), which showed 
a restricted expression in discrete brain areas. In any case, the highly sequence 
variability of its sequence and its expression pattern support that the lamprey D1 
receptor is most likely to be related to the D1A subtype than to the D1C/D1D 
receptor. No sequences of the D1D receptor could be found in databases such as 
GenBank, and the chicken D1C sequence included in our phylogenetic tree is the one 
published by Demchyshyn et al. (1995). 
 As discussed in chapter two, a detailed comparison of the expression pattern 
of the lamprey D1 receptor with that of the D1A subtype of other vertebrates showed 
a wide overlapping. The anatomical expression of the D1A subtypes was well 
characterized in the brain of the European eel (D1A1 and D1A2) by using in situ 
hybridization. Although both of them showed a broad expression, in most brain areas 
they were expressed in distinct sets of neurons and, therefore, a subfunctionalization 
mechanism has been suggested. The eel D1A1 and D1A2 receptors as well as the 
D1A receptor of other vertebrates are mostly expressed in homologous brain areas, 
thus supporting the idea that this subtype is the most conserved receptor within the 
D1 class (Kapsimali et al., 2000). Part of those expression areas can be also 
considered homologous to some D1 positive areas we found in lampreys. These two 
receptors also share some areas of expression where no other D1 class receptor was 
found, as for example the olfactory bulbs (Kapsimali et al., 2000).  
 Altogether, the position of the D1 receptor of lampreys in the phylogenetic 
tree is reinforced by the anatomical data. Finally, it was placed basal to the D1A 
cluster of receptors, which indicates that it is clearly related to this subtype. Our 
results, together with those on the sequence comparison (Missale et al., 1998; Callier 
et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003, 2004), suggest that the D1 receptor of lampreys 
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is a D1A subtype. In addition, this receptor is likely to have conserved the most 
ancestral functions of the D1 class of dopamine receptors. It has also been proposed 
that the D1A and the D1B receptors arose from a common receptor in the second 
WGD. According to the position of the D1B receptor in our phylogenetic tree, we 
think that this is a plausible hypothesis and suggest it as the other paralog that arose 
from the receptor of lampreys in the second WGD proposed by the 2R hypothesis. 
The repertoire of receptors in lampreys and other species, our phylogenetic 
and anatomical studies, together with the available data concerning the duplications 
proposed by the 2R hypothesis, lead us to think that the evolutionary scheme of the 
D1 class of dopamine receptors (figure 56) is slightly different to that previously 
proposed by Callier et al. (2003): 
1- Appearance of an ancestral D1 class dopamine receptor. 
 
2- The first WGD originated two receptors belonging to the D1 class. 
 
3- The lamprey lineage diverged. One of the two D1 receptors was later lost. 
 
4- The second WGD gave rise to four receptors within the D1 class in the 
main trunk of vertebrates.  
 
5- The D1A and the D1B subtypes were conserved within all the animal 
groups and differential losses of the D1C and D1D subtypes occurred. An 
alternative scenario would appear if the avian D1D receptor is finally 
shown to be a variant of the D1C subtype, which would imply the loss of 
one of the duplicates after the second WGD. An additional duplication in 
teleosts originated the D1A1 and the D1A2 subtypes.  
 
6- The agnathan D1 paralog originated in the first duplication was lost. This 
event is arbitrarily located in the 6th position because there are no clues 
regarding the time it occurred. 
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Figure 56: Evolution of D1 class dopamine receptors. Our scheme differs to that proposed by Callier et al. 
(2003) in the moment agnathans have diverged from the common trunk of vertebrates. Despite the 
existence of a single D1 class receptor in lampreys, we think this is the moment lampreys to have 
diverged according to the repertoire of Y receptors and D2 class dopamine receptors. To explain the 
existence of one D1 class receptor in lampreys and at least three receptors in other vertebrates, we 
propose that the duplicate originated in the first great scale duplication event was later lost in lampreys. In 
the scheme we have included the D1D subtype as previously proposed by Callier et al. (2003), although 
according to the last publications it is likely to have originated by an speciation event.  
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The D2 receptor of lampreys is positioned basal to the D2 receptors cluster 
instead of basal to both D2 and D3 clusters, as would be expected if lampreys 
branched between both WGDs. As occurred for the D1 class, it is likely that the D2 
subtype carries out the most important functions of the D2 class and this is reflected 
in the structure of the tree. The presence of two large clusters, D2/D3 and D4, is in 
agreement with a first WGD that originated both the ancestor of the D2 and D3 
receptors as well as the ancestor of the D4 receptors. The existence of a single 
receptor in the cluster of D4 receptors suggests that its paralog was lost soon after 
the second WGD, just before the gnathostome diversification. D2 and D3 receptors 
were generated in the second WGD. The existence of a D4 receptor in lampreys 
supports the idea of the lamprey lineage diverging at least after the first WGD. Its 
basal position to the D4 subtypes of other vertebrates, instead of basal to all the 
receptors, also supports this idea. 
Concerning the anatomical data, we have shown a wide expression of the D2 
receptor in the brain of lampreys. This broad expression and the positive areas we 
have found are more similar to expression pattern reported for the D2 subtype than 
to those of the other D2 class receptors: D3 and D4. The D2 receptor is likely to 
perform the most conserved functions within the D2 class, since it displays the most 
conserved sequence and expression pattern when comparing different groups of 
vertebrates (Missale et al., 1998; Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003, 2004). 
This is also supported by the position of the D2 receptor of lampreys in the 
phylogenetic tree, which is clustered with the D2 subtype of other vertebrates. The 
D3 and the D4 subtypes have been shown to have more restricted expression 
patterns and a lower conservation of their sequences (Missale et al., 1998; Callier et 
al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003, 2004). 
Taking all the above information into account, our explanation of the evolution 
of D2 class receptors is as follow (figure 57): 
1- Appearance of an ancestral D2 class receptor. 
 
2- The first WGD originated two receptors. 
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3- The lamprey lineage diverged. The existence of two receptors (D2 and 
D4), within the D2 class suggests that lampreys diverged after the first 
WGD. 
 
4- The second WGD created four different receptors within the D2 class in 
gnathostomes.  
 
5- One of the receptors belonging to the branch of the D4 receptors in 
gnathostomes was lost. The fact that only three receptors are present 
within the D2 class in all gnathostomes studied so far, excepting teleosts, 
suggests that this loss occurred soon after the second WGD, and before 
the divergence of the different groups of gnathostomes. In teleosts, an 
additional WGD (3R) originated two different D2 subtypes (D2A and D2B) 
and two D4 subtypes (D4A, accession number BC129139 and D4B, 
accession number BC162989). 
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Figure 57: Scheme of the duplication of the D2 class dopamine receptors. The repertoire found in 
lampreys clearly corroborates their moment of divergence between the two great scale duplication events 
proposed by the 2R hypothesis.  
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS BETWEEN THE TWO LAMPREY 
SPECIES STUDIED 
 
 P. marinus and L. fluviatilis have been evolving independently for 30-
10 Ma (Kuraku and Kuratani, 2006). However, the receptors analyzed in the present 
study are very similar in both species. Such similarity is observed at both molecular 
and anatomical levels. 
 
For the Y1 receptor, there was 96% similarity between the amino acid 
sequence of P. marinus and L. fluviatilis, which is higher than that found among any 
other vertebrates. For instance, the Y1 sequences of rats and mice showed a 
similarity of 85%. The predicted molecular domains are also very similar in both 
species of lampreys. These features may explain the very similar expression pattern 
reported in this study. The minor differences observed in the Y1 receptor expression 
were essentially present in the prethalamic eminence, where a periventricular 
positive population exists in L. fluviatilis but not in P. marinus, in the mesencephalon, 
where the same positive populations were present in both species but with lower 
intensity in P. marinus, as well as a curious shift in the relative location of the CSF-
contacting cells observed around the central canal of the rostral spinal cord. The 
functional relevance of these differences is unknown. 
 
Such similarity is also found when comparing the distribution of the D1 
dopamine receptor between both lamprey species. Their amino acid sequences share 
98% identity and the expression pattern is practically the same, with minor 
differences on the intensity of the labeling in a few brain areas.  
 
Although not all the repertoire of receptors could be checked in both species, 
it is very likely that both species have a large degree of conservation for both 
neuropeptide Y and dopaminergic systems.  
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The aim of this work was to describe the repertoire of dopamine and Y 
receptors in lampreys and to analyze their molecular features, phylogeny, and 
expression pattern in the brain in detail. The comparison of our data with those 
reported in other vertebrates allowed us to draw the following conclusions:  
 
1. Lampreys exhibit a repertoire of dopamine and Y receptors that 
agrees with the divergence of this lineage between the two great 
scale duplication events proposed by the 2R hypothesis.  
 
2. The Y1 subtype shows a wide distribution throughout the lamprey 
brain. Its expression pattern is more similar to that of the Y1 
subtype reported in other vertebrates than to the expression pattern 
reported for other members of the Y1 subfamily. Since the Y1 
receptor of other vertebrates is the most conserved of the Y1 
subfamily, we consider that the receptor analyzed in lampreys is a 
Y1 receptor and that this subtype carries out the most conserved 
functions of the Y1 subfamily. 
 
3. In lampreys there is one more member within the Y1 subfamily. The 
molecular and phylogenetic analyses indicate that this other 
receptor correspond to an Y8 subtype. Its presence in lampreys 
reinforces the hypothesis that agnathans have diverged at least 
after the first duplication event proposed by the 2R hypothesis. 
 
4. As in other vertebrates, a Y5 receptor showing a wide expression 
pattern in the brain is also present in lampreys. In addition, a high 
proportion of the areas and nuclei expressing the Y5 receptor also 
express the Y1 receptor, as previously described in other 
vertebrates. Moreover, our results indicate that this subtype was 
highly conserved throughout the evolution of vertebrates. 
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5. The receptor belonging to the Y2 subfamily found in lampreys is not 
expressed in the brain. Since the Y2 subtype is the less conserved in 
the lineage of vertebrates and little is known about the expression of 
the Y7 subtype, it is not possible to say which subtype is the 
receptor of lampreys. However, it is likely that this subfamily of 
receptors was poorly conserved throughout evolution. 
 
6. Concerning dopamine, in lampreys two receptors are present within 
the D2 class and only one within the D1 class. This disagrees with 
the previous evolutionary hypothesis for dopamine receptors, thus 
supporting lampreys diverging at least after the first whole genome 
duplication. 
 
7. The D1 receptor is widely expressed in the brain of lampreys and its 
expression pattern is very similar to that reported in other species, 
suggesting that it has highly conserved functions in vertebrates. 
 
8. Of the receptors analyzed in lampreys, as in other vertebrates the 
D2 receptor is the most widely expressed in the brain. Its expression 
pattern is also very similar to that reported in other species and, 
therefore, the D2 receptor is likely to be highly conserved in the 
evolution of vertebrates. 
 
9. An additional receptor belonging to the D2 class was found in 
lampreys. The molecular and phylogenetic analyses suggest this 
receptor to be a D4 subtype. The comparison of its expression in the 
brain of lampreys with the expression in other species revealed that 
this D4 receptor has a low degree of conservation in vertebrates.  
10. In those cases where the anatomical expression of the receptors 
was analyzed in both P. marinus and L. fluviatilis, their distribution 
patterns were virtually equal. These findings, together with the high 
degree of similarity between the sequences obtained from both 
species, suggest that both dopaminergic and NPY systems are highly 
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conserved in two species that have been evolving independently for 
30-10 Ma. 
 
11. Although both dopamine and NPY systems are highly conserved, our 
phylogenetic analyses suggest the degree of conservation is higher 
for the dopamine receptors. 
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INTRODUCCIÓN 
La duplicación de material genético se considera clave para la aparición de 
novedades evolutivas y se ha propuesto que los grandes saltos evolutivos son 
posibles cuando se forman copias redundantes de genes (Ohno, 1970). En el caso 
más simple, la duplicación posibilitaría que una de las copias pudiera acumular 
mutaciones sin que la función de ese gen en el organismo se viera afectada, gracias 
a que sería mantenida por la otra copia.  
La divergencia en la expresión regional de los genes duplicados parece ser un 
paso importante para la fijación de un nuevo gen. Aunque, en los primeros estudios 
de expresión de genes duplicados se concluyó que no había correlación entre la 
divergencia en la secuencia proteica y la divergencia en los patrones de expresión 
(Wagner, 2000), posteriormente se observó que dicha correlación existía, y que la 
divergencia podía ocurrir de una forma muy rápida (Gu et al., 2002; McClintock et 
al., 2002; Yu et al., 2003; Gu et al., 2005; Freilich et al., 2006).  
La técnica de los microarrays, utilizada para detectar la presencia o ausencia 
de un determinado gen en un tejido, ha mostrado que hay una gran cantidad de 
genes duplicados con una rápida tasa de divergencia en sus áreas de expresión 
(Freilich et al., 2006). En otros casos el cambio en las áreas de expresión es algo 
más lento y, curiosamente, en aquellos casos en los que no se producen cambios en 
la expresión, el gen ancestral ya tiene una distribución muy amplia o son genes con 
funciones muy específicas en las áreas donde se expresan (Makova y Li, 2003). Se 
ha llegado a sugerir que muchos de los cambios evolutivos, tanto en la anatomía 
como en la forma de vida de los organismos, están a menudo más relacionados con 
los cambios en los mecanismos que alteran la expresión de los genes que con los 
cambios en la secuencia que codifica para la proteína (Wistow et al., 1987; ver 
revisión de Carroll, 2005). De todos modos es muy pobre todavía el conocimiento 
sobre los mecanismos que producen dichos cambios de expresión y sobre cuál es el 
papel que ejerce el cambio en la expresión en la retención de los genes duplicados (Li 
et al., 2005).  
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Una de las hipótesis más aceptadas para explicar el aumento de la 
complejidad de los animales es que a lo largo de la evolución se han producido varias 
duplicaciones a gran escala que han permitido grandes saltos evolutivos. Esta idea 
surgió de la comparación del contenido de ADN (relacionado con el tamaño del 
genoma) entre diversas especies (Ohno, 1970). En el linaje de los vertebrados se ha 
propuesto la hipótesis 2R, la cual postula la existencia de dos rondas de 
duplicaciones completas del genoma (WGD por whole genome duplication) de 
vertebrados. Una duplicación completa del genoma sería una fuente enorme de 
material genético libre de presión selectiva y por lo tanto susceptible de acumular 
mutaciones, con la posibilidad de adquirir nuevas funciones (Ohno, 1970; Kasahara, 
2007).  
La hipótesis 2R se ha debatido ampliamente a lo largo de todos estos años. 
Mientras que muchos investigadores apoyan la idea inicial de Ohno, también hay 
quien defiende la existencia de una sola WGD e incluso quien apoya que no ocurrió 
ninguna de tales duplicaciones (Kasahara, 2007). Sin embargo, hoy en día la 
hipótesis 2R está ampliamente aceptada, con varias evidencias que la apoyan. La 
principal es la existencia en gnatóstomos (vertebrados mandibulados) de más de dos 
cromosomas, típicamente cuatro, en los que existen grupos de genes parálogos; 
mientras que en cefalocordados y urocordados, surgidos justo antes de la aparición 
de los vertebrados, solamente existe una única copia de dichos genes. Los genes Hox 
son un ejemplo claro (Larhammar et al., 2002; Lundin et al., 2003; García-
Fernández, 2005; Lemons y McGinnis, 2006). En el linaje de los teleósteos se habría 
producido una duplicación a gran escala adicional (hipótesis 3R), ya que el análisis de 
distintos grupos de parálogos así lo indica (Amores et al., 1998; Taylor et al., 2001; 
Christoffels et al., 2004). 
A la hora de poner a prueba la hipótesis 2R con nuevas metodologías 
aparecieron discrepancias. Mientras que los datos de localización de genes se 
ajustaban a dicha hipótesis, los datos de los análisis de genes o familias génicas 
basados en árboles filogenéticos presentaban unas topologías que no podían 
explicarse mediante la teoría 2R (Friedman y Hughes, 2001; Hughes y Friedman 
2003). Pero estas diferencias respecto a lo esperado se pueden explicar teniendo en 
cuenta las diferentes tasas de evolución de los duplicados y la proximidad en el 
tiempo entre las dos WGD (Gibson y Spring, 2000; Lundin et al., 2003).  
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La topología esperada cuando se analizan genes parálogos (por ejemplo los 
genes A, B, C y D) originados por dos rondas de WGD, sería un árbol simétrico del 
tipo (AB) (CD) y con tiempos de divergencia similares. Sin embargo, las topologías 
obtenidas no se correspondían con lo esperado y en la mayoría de los casos eran del 
tipo (A) (BCD). Los defensores de la teoría 2R sugirieron varias posibilidades para 
explicar estas topologías, concluyendo que los análisis filogenéticos por sí mismos 
eran insuficientes para demostrar la existencia de las dos rondas de WGD (Horton et 
al., 2003). Todos los métodos filogenéticos se basan en la idea de que secuencias 
homólogas acumulan un número mayor de diferencias cuanto más tiempo haya 
pasado desde el momento de su separación. Pero en realidad esta visión simplificada 
se puede complicar por varias razones. En el caso de la hipótesis 2R la primera causa 
barajada es que las dos duplicaciones se han producido de forma consecutiva, de 
modo que el poder de resolución de los árboles es insuficiente (Gibson y Spring, 
2000). También se ha propuesto que la tasa de evolución de los distintos parálogos 
no es la misma, por lo que difícilmente se pueden obtener topologías esperadas para 
dos rondas de WGD (Lundin et al., 2003). Este caso puede ocurrir, por ejemplo, 
cuando existe una selección purificadora actuando contra ciertas substituciones 
debido a restricciones funcionales en la molécula para la que el gen codifica, 
reduciendo de este modo la tasa evolutiva. A estas dificultades se añade el hecho de 
que en muchas familias de genes de gnatóstomos sólo se han encontrado dos o tres 
copias en lugar de las cuatro predichas. 
 Otra cuestión controvertida es cuándo se produjeron dichas WGDs. La 
hipótesis más aceptada es que la primera WGD ocurrió muy temprano en el linaje de 
los vertebrados y que la segunda se produjo justo antes de la aparición de los 
gnatóstomos (ver revisión de Kasahara, 2007). 
Las lampreas ocupan una posición clave para comprobar la hipótesis 2R y 
establecer los momentos en que las WGDs se produjeron, puesto que sus ramas 
evolutivas se separaron del tronco común de los vertebrados hace unos 560 millones 
de años (Kumar y Hedges, 1998), momento en el cual se sitúan las dos WGDs. De 
hecho, se ha propuesto que su ramificación se produjo entre las dos rondas de WGS 
(ver revisiones de Osório y Rétaux, 2008 y Kasahara, 2007). Además, las lampreas 
ocupan una posición clave entre cefalocordados y vertebrados, considerándose como 
los representantes vivos de la rama más antigua de los vertebrados. Por todo ello, en 
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los últimos años se ha establecido como un animal modelo de estudio, sobre todo en 
los campos de la biología evolutiva y la neurobiología (Osório y Rétaux, 2008).  
El sistema nervioso central de la lamprea se ha convertido también en un 
modelo de estudio en los ámbitos de la neuroanatomía comparada y de la 
electrofisiología (Osório y Rétaux, 2008). Su encéfalo es relativamente simple cuando 
se compara con el de otros vertebrados, pero con una estructura básica común que 
permite establecer numerosas homologías entre ellos, lo cual permite comparar 
patrones de expresión de distintos marcadores moleculares y estudiar las diferencias 
y semejanzas desde un punto de vista evolutivo. En las últimas décadas se ha 
propuesto un modelo de organización neuromérica para el prosencéfalo de los 
vertebrados, incluyendo las lampreas, que ha demostrado ser útil a la hora de 
identificar áreas y núcleos cerebrales, así como para buscar y proponer nuevas 
homologías entre distintas especies de vertebrados (Pombal y Puelles, 1999; Pombal 
et al., 2001; Puelles y Rubenstein, 2003; Pombal et al., 2009; Pombal y Megías, 
2011). En este trabajo nos basaremos en esta nomenclatura para el prosencéfalo, 
mientras que para el resto del encéfalo utilizaremos la nomenclatura utilizada por 
nuestro grupo en trabajos anteriores (Pombal et al., 2001). 
Gracias al avance al avance de las técnicas moleculares y la secuenciación a 
gran escala, se han desarrollado varias iniciativas para secuenciar el genoma de la 
lamprea de mar (Petromyzon marinus). De tal modo que cada vez son más las 
herramientas y los datos disponibles y, por tanto, mayores las posibilidades de 
realizar estudios moleculares y filogenéticos.  
 
RECEPTORES ACOPLADOS A PROTEÍNAS G  
Los receptores acoplados a proteínas G (GPCRs por G protein-coupled 
receptors) forman una de las mayores superfamilias de genes dentro de los 
vertebrados, hasta el punto de que se encuentran hasta unos 800 miembros en el 
genoma humano (equivalente a un 4% del genoma que codifica proteínas). Todos 
ellos comparten una estructura y un mecanismo de transducción de señales 
similares. Poseen siete hélices alfa hidrofóbicas que cruzan la membrana plasmática, 
con la parte N-terminal de la molécula localizada extracelularmente y la parte C-
terminal en el citosol. A la parte extracelular se unen los ligandos, provocando un 
cambio conformacional en las partes internas del receptor que desencadenan 
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cascadas de señalización. Existen numerosos tipos de GPCRs que se activan por 
diferentes estímulos, entre los que se incluyen péptidos, iones, luz u hormonas. La 
superfamilia de GPCRs se divide actualmente en seis grandes clases que a su vez se 
dividen en diversas familias, dependiendo de sus regiones transmembrana 
(denominadas regiones TM), de su unión a proteínas G, de su secuencia de 
aminoácidos y, más recientemente, del resultado de los análisis filogenéticos (Jacoby 
et al., 2006).  
Uno de los sistemas de GPCRs y ligandos más complejos que existe es el del 
neuropéptido Y (NPY). Dentro de sus ligandos se encuentra el neuropéptido tirosina o 
NPY que da nombre al sistema, un péptido de 36 aminoácidos aislado por primera 
vez en 1982 a partir de extractos cerebrales de cerdo por Tatemoto y colaboradores. 
Se trata de uno de los neuropéptidos más abundantes del sistema nervioso central 
de mamíferos (Gray y Morley, 1986), aunque se expresa también en el sistema 
nervioso periférico (Dumont et al., 1993). Dentro de esta misma familia se 
encuentran también el péptido tirosina-tirosina o péptido YY (PYY), el polipéptido 
pancreático de los tetrápodos (PP), el péptido pancreático de los peces (PY) y el 
péptido metionina-tirosina (PMY), aislado de la lamprea de mar (Conlon et al., 1991; 
Larhammar et al., 1993; Conlon et al., 1994; Cerdá-Reverter y Larhammar, 2000; 
Montpetit et al., 2005). 
Los receptores para el NPY, denominados receptores Y, forman una de las 
familias de GPCRs dentro de la clase 1, o receptores similares a rodopsina. Se han 
encontrado receptores similares a los Y en algunos invertebrados, como el molusco 
Lymnaea stagnalis (Tensen et al., 1998), la mosca de la fruta Drosophila 
melanogaster (Garczynski et al., 2007) y el mosquito de la malaria Anopheles 
gambiae (Hill et al., 2002). La familia de los receptores Y en mamíferos contiene 5 
miembros y se puede dividir en tres subfamilias nombradas según su primer 
miembro descubierto: Y1, Y2 e Y5. Estos tres grupos de receptores difieren mucho 
entre sí, mostrando unas homologías en la secuencia completa nucleotídica de tan 
sólo el 27 al 31%. La presencia de distintos receptores Y o similares en diversos 
grupos animales y la baja similitud entre las subfamilias sugieren un origen muy 
antiguo del sistema del NPY, ya que se supone que cada uno de estos receptores ha 
evolucionado de una forma muy lenta (Salaneck et al., 2001). Existen algunos 
miembros adicionales en varias especies de peces, anfibios y aves (Figura 2; 
Larhammar y Salaneck, 2004). 
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A la subfamilia de receptores Y1 pertenecen los receptores Y1, Y4 e Y6 de 
mamíferos que muestran entre ellos una homología aminoacídica del 50% 
(Larhammar et al., 2001). También se incluyen dentro de esta subfamilia los tres 
receptores de teleósteos Ya, Yb e Yc (Starbäck et al., 2000). Posteriormente, se 
observó que Ya era el gen ortólogo a Y4 (Salaneck et al., 2001). Los receptores Yc e 
Yb se denominan en la actualidad Y8a e Y8b, ya que se cree que proceden de un 
receptor denominado Y8 que se ha perdido en los mamíferos, pero que está presente 
en anfibios, y que ha sido clonado en el tiburón elefante Callorhinchus milii (Larsson 
et al., 2009; Salaneck et al., 2008). El receptor Y4 muestra en los mamíferos mucha 
mayor afinidad por PP que por NPY o PYY, a diferencia del resto de receptores que 
muestran una afinidad similar por todos los ligandos (Bard et al., 1995; Lundell et 
al., 1995; Gregor et al., 1996; Lundell et al., 2002). El receptor Y6 parece estar 
inactivado en los humanos y en otros primates, así como en el cerdo y la cobaya, por 
lo que se denomina y6 en vez de Y6, y está ausente en la rata (Gregor et al., 1996; 
Burkhoff et al., 1998; Starbäck et al., 2000). Sin embargo, aparece como funcional 
en el ratón, el conejo y el pecarí (Wraith et al., 2000). También es funcional en el 
pollo (Bromée et al., 2006) y en el tiburón Squalus acanthias (Salaneck et al., 2003). 
La subfamilia Y2 incluye a los receptores Y2 e Y7, mientras que la subfamilia Y5 está 
formada sólo por el receptor Y5 (Larhammar y Salaneck, 2004). 
Se cree que todos los receptores Y conocidos en la actualidad proceden de un 
único receptor que por medio de duplicaciones locales dio lugar a los tres receptores 
ancestrales de cada una de las subfamilias existentes en la actualidad. A 
continuación, las dos WGDs propuestas por la hipótesis 2R habrían aumentado el 
número de receptores de cada subfamilia. Este aumento no es el mismo en todas 
ellas debido a la pérdida posterior de genes y a duplicaciones adicionales ocurridas 
en algunos linajes, como es el caso de la hipótesis 3R propuesta en teleósteos, la 
cual explica la dotación de receptores Y presentes en este linaje (Wraith et al., 2000; 
Larhammar y Salaneck, 2004). 
La dopamina es el neurotransmisor catecolaminérgico más importante en el 
sistema nervioso central de vertebrados. Participa en numerosas funciones de gran 
importancia como el comportamiento sexual, el movimiento o el control de la 
temperatura corporal, además de estar implicado en funciones cognitivas (Missale et 
al., 1998; Callier et al., 2003). Debido a que varias patologías severas están 
asociadas a desórdenes en la transmisión dopaminérgica, como el síndrome de 
Párkinson, la esquizofrenia o el síndrome de Tourette, el sistema dopaminérgico ha 
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sido ampliamente estudiado (Missale et al., 1998). La dopamina realiza su actividad 
a través de dos clases de GPCRs, D1 y D2, pertenecientes ambas a la familia I, 
receptores similares a rodopsina. La división en dos clases se basó inicialmente en su 
capacidad de inhibir o activar la actividad de la adenilato ciclasa, respectivamente 
(Kebabian y Kalne, 1979). Dentro de la clase D1 se conocen hasta cuatro receptores 
en vertebrados: D1A, D1B, D1C y D1D, aunque el repertorio varía dependiendo de 
los distintos linajes. D1A, D1B y D1C están presentes en la mayoría de los linajes de 
vertebrados, aunque en mamíferos sólo se han encontrado los subtipos D1A y D1B. 
En otros grupos como los lepidosaurios se encuentran los cuatro subtipos (Callier et 
al., 2003; Le Crom et al, 2004). Dentro de la clase D2 se han encontrado tres 
receptores en vertebrados, denominados D2, D3 y D4 (Missale et al., 1998; Callier et 
al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003, 2004). 
Las posiciones en los árboles filogenéticos de los receptores de las clases D1 y 
D2 indican que no existe relación mayor entre estos dos grupos que entre ellos y 
otros grupos de receptores para las monoaminas, como adrenérgicos o 
serotonérgicos (Callier et al., 2003). Esta característica se observa también en sus 
estructuras moleculares. Los receptores pertenecientes a la clase D2 poseen un 
tercer bucle citoplasmático largo y un final C-terminal final corto, mientras que en los 
receptores de la clase D1 poseen un tercer bucle citoplasmático más corto y el C-
terminal final más largo. Estas regiones de la molécula están implicadas en la unión a 
proteínas G heterotriméricas y las diferencias existentes entre las dos clases de 
receptores hacen que se unan a clases diferentes de proteínas G (Callier et al., 2003; 
Le Crom et al., 2003, 2004), de modo que modulan rutas intracelulares diferentes. 
Estas diferencias han dado lugar a la idea de que ambas clases tienen un origen 
evolutivo independiente y se cree que han adquirido la habilidad de unir dopamina de 
un modo convergente (Missale et al., 1998; Callier et al., 2003; Le Crom et al., 2003, 
2004). Aunque hayan evolucionado de forma independiente, se cree que tanto los 
receptores de la clase D1 como los de la clase D2 se han originado mediante 
duplicaciones. Se ha propuesto un esquema para la evolución de los receptores de la 
clase D1 basado en la hipótesis 2R (Callier et al., 2003), pero no para los de la clase 
D2. En dicho esquema la lamprea se sitúa antes de ambos eventos duplicativos, a 
diferencia del esquema propuesto para los receptores Y en el que aparecía entre 
ambos eventos. 
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HIPÓTESIS DE TRABAJO 
Nuestra hipótesis principal es que el linaje de los agnatos se originó entre las 
dos WGDs propuestas por la hipótesis 2R. Con estos datos, nuestra primera hipótesis 
de trabajo es que en lampreas debería existir un repertorio, tanto de receptores Y 
como dopaminérgicos, acorde con al menos una duplicación de las previstas por la 
hipótesis 2R. Nuestra segunda hipótesis es que el patrón de expresión de un gen 
conservado debe ser similar entre distintas especies alejadas filogenéticamente. Así, 
los patrones de expresión de diferentes genes pueden ser comparados entre distintas 
especies de vertebrados con el fin de establecer homologías. Con estas hipótesis, 
nuestro objetivo en el presente trabajo es estudiar los receptores Y y los 
dopaminérgicos en lampreas, tanto molecularmente como su patrón de expresión 
mediante hibridación in situ, para intentar establecer correspondencias entre los 
receptores de distintas especies que nos lleven a conocer su historia evolutiva 
 
MATERIAL Y MÉTODOS 
Todas las secuencias completas de P. marinus se han obtenido usando la 
herramienta BLAT Search Genome incluida en la página web Genome Bioinformatics 
(http://genome.ucsc.edu/) de la Universidad de California Santa Cruz (UCSC). Para 
las búsquedas se utilizaron las secuencias de los receptores de otros vertebrados 
como referencia. Para conocer el marco de lectura abierto (ORF por sus siglas en 
inglés, Open Reading Frame), se utilizó la herramienta ORF finder, localizada en la 
página web del NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/gorf). Algunas 
secuencias parciales se obtuvieron con la herramienta trace archives BLAST para P. 
marinus, del NCBI. Las comparaciones de secuencias se llevaron a cabo usando 
BLAST y el programa CLC Sequence Viewer 6.4. Los árboles filogenéticos y sus 
correspondientes alineamientos fueron construidos con el programa MEGA 5.0 y el 
método utilizado para la construcción de los árboles filogenéticos fue neighbor-
joining.  
La distribución de la expresión de los genes para los diferentes receptores se 
estudió mediante hibridación in situ, tanto en P. marinus con en L. fluviatilis. Los 
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animales utilizados en los experimentos fueron anestesiados con metano sulfonato de 
tricaína diluida al 0.1% en agua y sacrificados por decapitación. A continuación el 
encéfalo fue procesado bien para extracción de ARN o para hibridación in situ. 
Para el diseño de las sondas con las que se hicieron los experimentos de 
hibridación in situ se extrajo ARN del encéfalo mediante el método del Trizol. A 
continuación se retrotranscribió a ADNc, el cual se usó para las reacciones de PCR 
mediante cebadores diseñados a partir de las secuencias obtenidas en las bases de 
datos. Los fragmentos amplificados fueron subclonados usando el vector pGEM-T 
easy, los plásmidos se extrajeron usando el kit GE healthcare y el inserto fue 
secuenciado para comprobar su identidad y orientación. Para la síntesis de la sonda 
se usaron tanto plásmidos linealizados con SP6 y T7 (en función de la orientación), 
como producto de PCRs llevadas a cabo utilizando las secuencias de ambos 
promotores como cebadores; o bien la secuencia del promotor necesario para la 
transcripción de la sonda como uno de los cebadores con uno de los cebadores 
originales.  
Para realizar la hibridación in situ los encéfalos fueron fijados en 
paraformaldehído al 4% en tampón fosfato a 0.1 M (PB). A continuación fueron 
crioprotegidos en sacarosa al 30% en PB, embebidos en OCT, congelados a -80ºC y 
cortados en secciones de 15-20 µm con un criostato. Los cortes se postfijaron en 
paraformaldehído al 4%, se lavaron en PBS (PB salino) y se acetilaron durante una 
hora (ácido acético al 0.25% en tampón TEA de trietanolamina 0.1 M, pH 8). 
Después de varios lavados en PBS se incubaron a 60ºC en solución de hibridación sin 
sonda compuesta por formamida al 50%, solución salina 1X (EDTA 0.05 M, NaCl 0.2 
M, Trizma base 0.01 M, NaH2PO4 0.005 M, Na2HPO4 0.002 M), dextrán sulfato al 
10%, solución Denhart 1X y 500 ng/ml de ARNt. La hibridación se llevó a cabo en la 
misma solución a 60ºC durante toda la noche añadiendo 500 ng/ml de sonda. El 
proceso de hibridación se paró mediante varios lavados a 60ºC en formamida al 25% 
con solución citrato salina 1X (SSC; NaCl 150 mM, citrato sódico 15 mM, pH 7.0) y 
tween-20 al 0.1%. A continuación se realizaron lavados en MABT (ácido maleico 0.1 
M, NaCl 0.15 M, Tween-20 al 0.1%, pH 7.4) y se incubaron en una solución de 
bloqueo conteniendo un 20% suero fetal de cabra y un 2% de agente bloqueante en 
MABT durante una hora, para a continuación incubarse toda la noche con fragmentos 
Fab anti digoxigenina diluidos 1:2000. A continuación se realizaron lavados en MABT 
y se procedió a revelar la actividad de la fosfatasa alcalina con el sustrato NBT-BCIP 
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de acuerdo a las instrucciones del fabricante. También se realizaron hibridaciones in 
situ usando pequeñas variaciones de este protocolo.  
 
RESULTADOS  
 
RECEPTORES Y 
Tras el análisis exhaustivo de las bases de datos, la realización de los análisis 
moleculares y de los estudios filogenéticos, se han identificado en lampreas un total 
de 4 receptores Y: dos pertenecientes a la subfamilia Y1 (Y1 e Y8), uno perteneciente 
a la subfamilia Y2 y otro a la subfamilia Y5. La topología del árbol filogenético 
claramente indica la existencia de las tres subfamilias de receptores Y en la lamprea. 
 
SUBFAMILIA Y1 
Dentro de la subfamilia Y1, el receptor Y1, previamente descrito por Salaneck 
et al. (2001) en L. fluviatilis, también fue identificado en el genoma de P. marinus. 
Se encontró, además, otra secuencia correspondiente a un fragmento identificado 
como parte del receptor Y8. El receptor Y1 de P. marinus presentó una secuencia de 
bases prácticamente idéntica a la de L. fluviatilis. El análisis filogenético situó a 
ambas secuencias basales a los receptores Y1 e Y6 de otros vertebrados. El 
fragmento del receptor Y8 se situó basal a las secuencias de los receptores Y8 de 
otros vertebrados.  
Los análisis de la expresión del receptor Y1 mostraron una amplia distribución 
en el encéfalo de la lamprea. En el prosencéfalo secundario se encontró una 
expresión abundante en los bulbos olfativos, el septum, el estriado, el palio lateral y 
ventral, el área paraventricular rostral, el núcleo del tracto de la comisura postóptica 
o el área mamilar. En menor medida también se expresó en el núcleo preóptico 
medial, el núcleo anterobasal y en el núcleo tuberomamilar. En el diencéfalo, los 
mayores niveles de expresión aparecieron en el pretálamo y el núcleo del fascículo 
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longitudinal medial. Niveles medios de expresión se encontraron en el pretecho, 
mientras que en el tálamo la expresión fue bastante débil. En el mesencéfalo se 
encontró uno de los marcajes más intensos, principalmente en el torus semicircularis 
y en el núcleo M5 de Shöber, mientras que en el techo óptico se encontró una 
expresión débil, sobre todo en las capas periventriculares. En el rombencéfalo 
también se observó una amplia expresión del receptor Y1. En el istmo se encontraron 
poblaciones positivas exhibiendo un intenso marcaje. También se encontraron células 
positivas en el área octavolateral, la formación reticular, el núcleo de la columna 
dorsal y el núcleo del tracto solitario. En los distintos núcleos motores se encontraron 
células positivas que, claramente, no se corresponden con motoneuronas por su 
pequeño tamaño. Finalmente, en la médula espinal se encontraron células positivas 
rodeando el canal central, en la sustancia gris y en la columna dorsomedial. La 
comparación de las áreas de expresión en lampreas con los receptores de la 
subfamilia Y1 en otros vertebrados (Y1, Y4 e Y6, ya que no existen datos de Y8) nos 
mostró que el receptor de lampreas tiene una expresión mucho más parecida al 
receptor Y1 que a cualquier otro subtipo. 
 
SUBFAMILIA Y2 
Para el estudio de la expresión del receptor Y2 mediante hibridación in situ se 
empleó un fragmento obtenido a partir de los trace archives del NCBI para P. 
marinus. Posteriormente, fue publicada la secuencia para L. fluviatilis (Larsson et al., 
2009), y aunque llevamos a cabo búsquedas adicionales en las bases de datos, la 
existencia de gaps nos impidió conseguir la secuencia completa para P. marinus. El 
fragmento inicial encontrado en P. marinus es casi idéntico al publicado para L. 
fluviatilis, al igual que ocurre con otros receptores. Dicho fragmento no se incluyó en 
los análisis filogenéticos debido a su tamaño, pero el receptor de L. fluviatilis se 
posicionó en el árbol filogenético basal a los receptores Y2 e Y7 de otros vertebrados. 
Las pruebas de hibridación in situ llevadas a cabo no dieron ningún resultado positivo 
en el encéfalo. Para comprobar que dicha falta de marcaje no se debiera a problemas 
propios de la sonda, como longitud inapropiada, auto anillamiento o demasiado 
contenido en G-C, diseñamos distintas sondas en distintas regiones con los mismos 
resultados. 
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SUBFAMILIA Y5 
 El primer fragmento del receptor Y5 de P. marinus, descrito por primera vez 
en la lamprea, fue encontrado usando los trace archives del NCBI. Este fragmento se 
clonó y usó como sonda en los experimentos de hibridación in situ. La secuencia 
completa se obtuvo posteriormente empleando la herramienta BLAT de la página web 
de la UCSC Genome Bioinformatics. Este nuevo receptor mostró las características 
moleculares típicas de los receptores asociados a las proteínas G, y el largo bucle 
intracelular característico de los receptores de la subfamilia Y5. Los estudios 
filogenéticos lo situaron basal al resto de los receptores Y5 de otros vertebrados.  
 Los estudios de expresión mediante hibridación in situ mostraron una amplia 
distribución de este receptor con un patrón de expresión bastante similar al receptor 
Y1, al igual que ocurre en otros vertebrados. En el prosencéfalo secundario se 
encontraron numerosas células positivas en los bulbos olfativos, el septum, el 
estriado, el palio lateral y ventral, el área paraventricular rostral, el núcleo preóptico 
medial, el núcleo del tracto de la comisura postóptica, el núcleo tuberal o el área 
mamilar. En el diencéfalo, se expresó abundantemente en el pretálamo, el pretecho, 
el núcleo del fascículo longitudinal medial y, en menor medida, en el tálamo y en la 
eminencia pretalámica. Una de las expresiones más intensas del encéfalo se observó 
en el núcleo oculomotor del mesencéfalo. En otras áreas mesencefálicas la expresión 
fue bastante reducida, encontrándose células débilmente marcadas en el techo 
óptico, el torus semicircularis y el núcleo M5 de Schöber. En el rombencéfalo los 
mayores niveles de expresión se encontraron en el núcleo motor del trigémino y en 
el núcleo motor del nervio facial, aunque también hubo células positivas en los otros 
núcleos motores. Además, se observaron células intensamente marcadas en la 
formación reticular, en el núcleo de la columna dorsal y en el núcleo del tracto 
solitario. En la médula espinal se encontraron numerosas células positivas en la 
sustancia gris. Este patrón de expresión fue muy similar al encontrado en otros 
vertebrados para el receptor Y5. 
 
RECEPTORES DOPAMINÉRGICOS 
 El repertorio de receptores dopaminérgicos descrito en lampreas se compone 
de un receptor perteneciente a la clase D1 y de dos pertenecientes a la clase D2. Ya 
que se cree que las dos clases de receptores tienen orígenes evolutivos diferentes, 
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en el presente trabajo se llevaron a cabo análisis filogenéticos distintos para cada 
clase.  
 
CLASE D1 
 El receptor de la clase D1 se posicionó basal a los receptores D1A de otros 
vertebrados en los análisis filogenéticos, con grandes valores de bootstrap apoyando 
esta posición, indicando una gran relación con los receptores D1A. Los análisis de 
expresión mediante hibridación in situ mostraron un patrón de expresión bastante 
amplio a lo largo del encéfalo. En el prosencéfalo secundario, las áreas en las que se 
observó mayor expresión fueron el área paraventricular rostral, el área mamilar y el 
órgano periventricular hipotalámico, aunque también se encontró expresión 
abundante en los bulbos olfativos, el septum, el estriado, los palios lateral y ventral y 
en el área retromamilar. En el diencéfalo se encontró expresión en el pretálamo, el 
tálamo y sobre todo en el pretecho. También se encontraron niveles moderados de 
expresión en la habénula, el núcleo del tubérculo posterior y en el núcleo del 
fascículo longitudinal medial. En el mesencéfalo, se encontraron por lo general 
niveles moderados de expresión, por ejemplo en el techo óptico, el torus 
semicircularis o el núcleo oculomotor. La excepción fue el área M5 de Schöber, en la 
que se encontró uno de los marcajes más intensos de todo el encéfalo. En el 
rombencéfalo fueron varias las áreas en las que se observó expresión para el 
receptor D1. Así, aparecieron células positivas en la región ístmica, al igual que en el 
núcleo motor troclear, el núcleo motor del trigémino y la formación reticular. Se 
encontró además expresión débil en el área octavolateral y en el núcleo motor vagal. 
No observamos expresión en la médula espinal. El análisis comparativo de la 
expresión del receptor D1 de lamprea y los receptores pertenecientes a la clase D1 
de otros vertebrados indica que el receptor de lamprea se corresponde con el 
receptor D1A. 
 
CLASE D2 
 Dentro de la clase D2, el subtipo D2 se posicionó basal a los receptores D2 de 
otros vertebrados, mientras que el otro receptor, con una secuencia similar al D4 de 
otros vertebrados, apareció colocado basal a los receptores D4 de otras especies.  
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 La distribución de la expresión del receptor D2 en el encéfalo resultó ser muy 
amplia, encontrándose poblaciones positivas a lo largo de todo el encéfalo. En el 
prosencéfalo secundario los mayores niveles de expresión se encontraron en el 
septum, el estriado, el área paraventricular rostral, el área mamilar, el área 
retromamilar y el órgano periventricular hipotalámico, aunque también se 
encontraron abundantes niveles de expresión en los bulbos olfativos, los palios 
lateral y ventral, el núcleo del tracto de la comisura postóptica o el núcleo tuberal. En 
otras áreas se encontraron niveles de expresión más bajos, como por ejemplo en la 
amígdala extendida, el núcleo preóptico medial o el núcleo anterobasal. En el 
diencéfalo se encontró un gran número de células positivas para el receptor D2 en el 
pretálamo, el tálamo, el pretecho y el núcleo del fascículo longitudinal medial, 
aunque también se observó expresión en la eminencia pretalámica, la habénula y el 
núcleo del tubérculo posterior. En el mesencéfalo se observaron numerosas células 
marcadas en el techo óptico, el torus semicircularis y el área M5 de Schöber. En el 
rombencéfalo, se encontró expresión en el istmo, el núcleo troclear, el núcleo motor 
del nervio facial, y la formación reticular. También se encontraron niveles moderados 
de expresión en el área octavolateral, el núcleo motor del trigémino, el núcleo de la 
columna dorsal y el núcleo del tracto solitario. En la médula espinal, células 
intensamente marcadas fueron observadas en la sustancia gris. El patrón de 
expresión es muy similar al receptor D2 de otros vertebrados, donde presenta un 
mayor rango de expresión en el encéfalo cuando se compara con los receptores D3 y 
D4 que presentan patrones de expresión más restringidos, tanto en términos de 
intensidad como de amplitud de expresión.  
 El receptor D4 mostró una distribución reducida en el encéfalo, aunque se 
encontraron poblaciones intensamente marcadas, sobre todo en el rombencéfalo. Se 
observaron células positivas en el prosencéfalo secundario, aunque mostrando un 
marcaje débil en el palio lateral, el palio ventral, el estriado, el área paraventricular 
rostral y el núcleo preóptico medial. En el diencéfalo se encontraron células positivas 
en la habénula, y en menor medida en el tálamo. En el mesencéfalo se observó un 
intenso marcaje en las células pertenecientes al núcleo oculomotor, mientras que en 
el rombencéfalo se observaron motoneuronas intensamente marcadas en diversos 
núcleos motores incluyendo el troclear, el trigémino, el facial y el vagal. También se 
observó marcaje en la formación reticular. El análisis comparativo con otros 
vertebrados indicó que esta distribución de su expresión es similar a la del receptor 
D4 de otras especies, aunque dicha comparación es muy difícil debido a la gran 
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escasez de datos, sobre todo en el rombencéfalo, que es precisamente donde se 
observaron los mayores niveles de expresión en P. marinus.  
 
DISCUSIÓN 
En las lampreas se han analizado hasta ahora numerosas familias de genes 
con el propósito de conocer el momento en que se produjo la divergencia de este 
linaje del tronco común de todos los vertebrados, y de intentar situarla en relación a 
las dos WGDs postuladas por la hipótesis 2R. Los resultados obtenidos hasta el 
momento no han sido concluyentes. Así, se ha propuesto que el momento de la 
divergencia de los agnatos fue antes, entre y después de las dos WGDs, aunque la 
mayoría de los estudios apuntan a que éstos surgieron entre las dos WGDs. El 
repertorio de receptores, tanto dopaminérgicos como para NPY estudiados en el 
presente trabajo, se puede explicar si aceptamos que al menos ha ocurrido una 
WGD. Esta no sería la única explicación posible, pero sí la más fácilmente deducible 
de dicho repertorio. No es sólo el hecho de que existan receptores duplicados en la 
lamprea lo que se ajusta a esta hipótesis, sino que también los receptores no 
encontrados hasta el momento en lamprea se ajustan al esquema general de 
receptores ausentes en otros grupos de vertebrados. Así, en el caso de los receptores 
Y esperaríamos en la lamprea la presencia de dos receptores dentro de la subfamilia 
Y1, y en cambio sólo uno dentro de las subfamilias Y2 e Y5, de acuerdo con el 
repertorio de receptores presentes en gnatóstomos. Esto es lo que muestran los 
resultados obtenidos en el presente trabajo. La presencia de dos receptores dentro 
de la familia D2 también apoya la existencia de una sola WGD en el genoma de las 
lampreas. 
Es, sin embargo, más difícil explicar la existencia en lampreas de un solo 
receptor dentro de la clase D1, considerando que existen hasta cuatro en 
gnatóstomos. En el presente trabajo no se han encontrado receptores adicionales 
dentro de la clase D1 de lampreas. Dos causas diferentes pueden explicar la ausencia 
de un receptor de la clase D1 adicional en estos animales. La primera de ellas es que 
el parálogo del D1A esté presente en este linaje, pero que todavía no haya sido 
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encontrado. Sin embargo, esto parece poco probable ya que varios laboratorios, 
incluido el nuestro, han intentado encontrarlo sin éxito (Callier et al., 2003). La otra 
causa podría ser la pérdida de dicho receptor en el linaje de las lampreas después de 
que se produjera su divergencia. Es decir, a diferencia de los duplicados de las 
subfamilias Y2 e Y5, los cuales se perdieron rápidamente después de la primera 
duplicación y antes de que ocurriera la divergencia de los agnatos, en el caso de la 
clase D1, el duplicado se habría perdido en el linaje de las lampreas una vez que 
éstas se separaron del tronco común de todos los vertebrados. De este modo se 
explicaría su ausencia en lampreas y que, sin embargo, esté presente en 
gnatóstomos en el momento de la segunda WGD para originar los cuatro receptores 
existentes en la clase D1.  
En resumen, teniendo en cuenta las distintas posibilidades, el repertorio de 
receptores que hemos encontrado en lampreas, tanto para los Y como para los 
dopaminérgicos, se ajusta mejor a la hipótesis que promulga que las lampreas se 
separaron del tronco común de todos los vertebrados entre las dos WGDs de la 
hipótesis 2R.  
 
EVOLUCIÓN DE LOS RECEPTORES Y 
En el caso de los receptores Y, la topología del árbol se adapta claramente a 
las dos duplicaciones locales iniciales propuestas por Larhammar y Salaneck (2004), 
las cuales dieron origen a las tres subfamilias existentes. Esto se refleja en los tres 
grupos claramente diferenciados que incluyen los distintos miembros de cada una de 
las subfamilias.  
La subfamilia Y1 presenta un mayor número de receptores y es más 
complicado establecer relaciones evolutivas entre ellos. Aunque no hemos 
conseguido completar la secuencia del Y8, sí hemos ensamblado un tamaño 
suficiente como para incluirla en los estudios filogenéticos. Esta secuencia ha 
ayudado a clarificar la evolución de esta subfamilia. El escenario que creemos más 
razonable sería el siguiente: los agnatos divergieron del tronco común de todos los 
vertebrados justo después de la primera WGD, en la cual aparecieron dos 
representantes de esta subfamilia.  
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El receptor Y1 analizado mediante hibridación in situ en este estudio presenta 
una amplia distribución, con un patrón de expresión a lo largo de todo el encéfalo de 
la lamprea que es más parecido al del subtipo Y1 de otros vertebrados, dentro de la 
subfamilia Y1. La hipótesis más probable es que el Y1 conserve las funciones del 
receptor ancestral y que dichas funciones hayan sido conservadas en todos los 
vertebrados, incluidas las lampreas. La posición basal del Y1 de lampreas en los 
estudios filogenéticos respecto a Y1 e Y6 de otros vertebrados apoya esta hipótesis. 
Dado que, además, el receptor Y6 es un pseudogen en muchos grupos de 
vertebrados, parece más lógico que las funciones más conservadas estén en el 
receptor Y1 que está presente en todos los grupos. Esta relación evolutiva se ajusta 
a la propuesta de Larsson et al. (2009), pero, curiosamente, no a la de Salaneck et 
al. (2001), donde Y1 se situaba basal a los receptores Y4 e Y8 de otros vertebrados.  
Por otra parte, la posición del Y8, que refuerza la posición del Y1, aparece 
basal a los Y8, pero no al grupo Y4/Y8 de otros vertebrados. Esta posición es 
plausible si tenemos en cuenta que al receptor Y4 se le atribuye una tasa de cambio 
mucho mayor debido a su mayor afinidad por el polipéptido pancreático en 
tetrápodos (Bard et al., 1995; Lundell et al., 1995; Gregor et al., 1996). El grupo de 
los receptores Y4 es el que aparece más alejado (en posición basal) del resto de 
receptores de la subfamilia Y1. Acorde con las características de este receptor, el 
grupo de tetrápodos es, a su vez, el que presenta más divergencia, mientras que los 
receptores de peces aparecen más cerca del grupo de receptores Y8; en el caso 
concreto del receptor Y4 de Danio rerio y de Takifugu rubripes aparecen incluso en 
una posición intermedia entre los receptores Y8 e Y4. Esto indicaría una tasa más 
rápida para el caso de los receptores de tetrápodos, mientras que la posición de los 
receptores de peces podría indicar una mayor similitud con las características 
ancestrales del receptor. Parece lógico pensar, por la topología de los árboles 
filogenéticos y los datos existentes en el resto de vertebrados, que las funciones y 
áreas de expresión del receptor de lamprea sean más parecidas a las de los 
receptores Y8 que a las de los receptores Y4. 
En el caso de la subfamilia Y5, la topología no presenta ningún tipo de 
incoherencia. La existencia de un único receptor dentro de este grupo hace pensar 
que sus funciones están bastante conservadas desde el momento en el que se 
originó. La posición basal del receptor de lampreas al resto de receptores de dicha 
subfamilia se ajusta a este escenario.  
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En el caso de la subfamilia Y2, el receptor de lampreas también se ajusta al 
esquema de divergencia tras la primera WGD. Presenta una posición basal a los 
receptores Y2 e Y7, de acuerdo con la pérdida de uno de los parálogos originados en 
la primera duplicación y la conservación en gnatóstomos de las dos copias originadas 
en la segunda WGD. Los receptores que presentan una disposición incoherente a 
primera vista son los Y2 de Danio rerio y Takifugu rubripes, ya que aparecen en 
posición basal a toda la subfamilia, incluyendo las lampreas. Aunque los valores de 
bootstrap no apoyan esta posición de una manera firme, parece claro que dichos 
receptores no presentan una relación especial ni con los receptores Y7 ni con los 
receptores Y2 del resto de gnatóstomos. La interpretación más parsimoniosa es que 
estos receptores tienen una tasa de evolución mayor que el resto de receptores y 
que se han conservado por algún tipo de función propia de este grupo. Aunque los 
resultados obtenidos no son concluyentes, en el caso del receptor de lamprea 
perteneciente a la subfamilia Y2 podríamos pensar que, en principio, puede 
corresponder con el subtipo Y2 de otros vertebrados. Los datos detallados de 
expresión de los miembros de esta subfamilia son escasos en otras especies, 
especialmente en el caso del receptor Y7 que ha sido pobremente estudiado 
posiblemente debido a su ausencia en mamíferos, por lo que no existe un análisis 
detallado de su expresión. Del receptor Y2 sí que existen estudios detallados de su 
expresión en el SNC que parecen indicar un patrón más restringido que el de los 
receptores Y1 e Y5 (Gustafson et al., 1997; Parker and Herzog, 1999; Stanic et al., 
2006). Estos datos indican que es el subtipo Y2 el que presentaría las funciones más 
conservadas dentro de esta subfamilia, lo que también se apoyaría en la ausencia de 
expresión del receptor Y7 en el encéfalo de pollo (Bromée et al., 2006). La expresión 
que hemos encontrado en el SNC de la lamprea ha sido relativamente escasa para el 
receptor de la subfamilia Y2, por lo que podría corresponderse con la expresión del 
receptor Y2 de otros vertebrados. La ausencia de estudios detallados para el receptor 
Y7 no permite hacer comparaciones con este subtipo. Por otra parte, la posición del 
receptor de lamprea en los estudios filogenéticos, en los que aparece más cercano a 
los receptores Y2 que a los Y7, también apoyaría su correspondencia con el subtipo 
Y2 de otros vertebrados.  
Con los datos obtenidos en el presente trabajo y los propuestos por 
Larhammar y Salaneck (2004), la cronología que proponemos para explicar la 
evolución de los receptores de NPY es la siguiente: 
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1- Existencia de un receptor Y ancestral. Poco o nada se sabe de sus 
características. Aunque se han clonado receptores similares a los del NPY 
en algunas especies de insectos, los datos que existen en invertebrados 
son muy escasos y no permiten hacer conjeturas. 
2- Duplicación local que origina dos receptores Y localizados en el mismo 
cromosoma. 
3- Nueva duplicación local que origina un nuevo receptor. Cada uno de estos 
tres receptores representa el primer miembro de cada una de las tres 
subfamilias en las que se dividen los receptores Y en la actualidad. 
4- Duplicación a gran escala, que origina un nuevo miembro dentro de cada 
una de las tres subfamilias. 
5- Pérdida de un miembro de la subfamilia Y2 y otro de la subfamilia Y5.  
6- Divergencia de las lampreas. El repertorio de receptores que hemos 
hallado indica que éste es el momento más probable para su separación 
del resto de vertebrados.  
7- Segunda duplicación a gran escala. Implica que el repertorio de receptores 
en este momento sería de 4 miembros dentro de la subfamilia Y1 y de dos 
dentro de las subfamilias Y2 e Y5. 
8- Pérdida de uno de los miembros de la subfamilia Y5. La existencia de un 
único miembro dentro de esta subfamilia en todos los grupos de 
gnatóstomos hace pensar que se perdió rápidamente después de esta 
segunda duplicación. 
9- A partir de este momento hubo pérdidas diferenciales de receptores dentro 
de cada grupo de gnatóstomos, lo que hizo que el repertorio actual de 
receptores sea ligeramente distinto entre grupos, además de una 
duplicación a mayores en teleósteos que creó receptores adicionales. 
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EVOLUCIÓN DE LOS RECEPTORES DOPAMINÉRGICOS 
 Los estudios filogenéticos muestran una clara separación entre los receptores 
de las clases D1 y D2. A su vez, en el grupo de receptores perteneciente a la clase 
D2 se observaron dos grupos bien diferenciados: por un lado los receptores D4 y por 
otro los receptores D2 y D3. La hipótesis más plausible es que en el primer evento 
duplicativo se originaran dos receptores de la clase D2, uno basal a los receptores D2 
y D3, mientras que el otro originó más tarde los receptores D4. Después de la 
segunda duplicación a gran escala se conservaron ambos parálogos en el grupo 
D2/D3, pero uno de los duplicados se perdió en el grupo de receptores D4. Esta 
historia evolutiva para la clase D2 se apoya, además, en la presencia en lamprea de 
un receptor, del que sólo hemos podido encontrar fragmentos cortos, que está 
claramente relacionado con los receptores D4. Una vez analizado el patrón de 
expresión del receptor D2 de lamprea, parece claro que se corresponde con el 
subtipo D2 de otros vertebrados. También parece que este subtipo es el más 
conservado dentro de la clase de los D2. Por tanto, creemos que las funciones 
ancestrales de los receptores de la clase D2 están conservadas en el receptor D2 de 
lamprea analizado en este trabajo y en el subtipo D2 de otros vertebrados. 
En el caso de los receptores de la clase D1, el patrón de expresión del 
receptor encontrado en lamprea indica que es más parecido al subtipo D1A que a 
cualquier otro de los receptores de la clase D1. Este subtipo tiene el rango de 
expresión más abundante a lo largo del encéfalo, mientras que los subtipos D1B y 
D1C están restringidos a áreas más concretas. El subtipo D1D también aparece 
ampliamente expresado en muchas áreas encefálicas, pero el hecho de que 
solamente esté presente en aves y reptiles indica que lo más probable es que esté 
implicado en algún rol específico en estos grupos (Le Crom et al., 2003). La 
discrepancia existente en cuanto a la verdadera existencia de este receptor a 
mayores, hace que lo hayamos incluido como D1C (tal como aparece publicado en el 
GenBank) en nuestro árbol filogenético, ilustrando claramente su mayor divergencia 
respecto al resto de receptores. Además, el receptor de lamprea aparece expresado 
en áreas en las que tan sólo se encuentra expresión del subtipo D1A en otros grupos 
de vertebrados, como pueden ser los bulbos olfativos, en los que este subtipo 
aparece abundantemente expresado, mientras que no aparece expresado ningún otro 
subtipo perteneciente a la clase D1. Los árboles filogenéticos obtenidos también 
apoyan esta hipótesis, colocando el receptor D1 de las dos especies de lamprea 
basales a los subtipos D1A de otros vertebrados. El subtipo D1A también es el que 
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tiene la secuencia más conservada en todo el grupo de vertebrados (Cardinaud et al., 
1997, 1998). En este grupo de receptores D1A aparecen también incluidos en los 
análisis filogenéticos los receptores de anguila D1A1 y D1A2. Estos dos receptores 
originados en la duplicación ocurrida a mayores en el linaje de teleósteos han sido 
analizados también mediante hibridación in situ, y de la comparación de sus patrones 
de expresión se han sacado interesantes conclusiones. Ambos subtipos presentan 
una amplia distribución en el encéfalo, pero no aparecen expresados juntos, por lo 
que la conservación de ambas copias después de la duplicación pudo deberse a una 
subfuncionalización del receptor ancestral. Las áreas de expresión que poseen ambos 
receptores son homologables a las del receptor D1A en otros vertebrados, apoyando 
también que sea este subtipo el que conserva las funciones más ancestrales 
(Kapsimali et al., 2000). En el otro extremo se encuentra el subtipo D1C que aparece 
en los análisis filogenéticos basal a los otros subtipos, indicando una mayor 
divergencia. Acorde con esta mayor divergencia de secuencias, también es el subtipo 
que presenta un patrón de expresión más restringido a lo largo del encéfalo. 
El repertorio de receptores existente en distintas especies, los resultados 
mostrados en este trabajo (incluyendo el repertorio de receptores en lamprea) y los 
datos existentes sobre las duplicaciones propuestas por la hipótesis 2R nos hacen 
pensar que el esquema para explicar la evolución de los receptores dopaminérgicos 
sea ligeramente distinto a los propuestos hasta ahora, sobre todo en relación con el 
momento de divergencia de las lampreas del tronco común de todos los vertebrados. 
Debido a que está ampliamente aceptado que las dos clases de receptores 
dopaminérgicos tienen orígenes evolutivos distintos y a que también aparece una 
clara diferencia entre ambas reflejada en los árboles filogenéticos que hemos 
realizado, proponemos a continuación la cronología que creemos más probable para 
cada una de las clases de receptores. 
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CLASE D1: 
 
1- Existencia de un receptor ancestral de la clase D1.  
2- Primera duplicación a gran escala que genera dos receptores. 
3- Divergencia de las lampreas. Aunque sólo se ha encontrado un receptor de 
la clase D1 en lampreas, la existencia de dos receptores pertenecientes a 
la clase D2 hace pensar que el momento de su divergencia está 
posicionado después de la primera duplicación a gran escala, 
contrariamente a lo postulado hasta ahora.  
4- Segunda duplicación de la hipótesis 2R que origina los cuatro receptores 
existentes pertenecientes a la clase D1. 
5- Pérdidas diferenciales de receptores dentro de algunos grupos de 
gnatóstomos y duplicación a mayores en teleósteos que ocasiona la 
aparición de los subtipos D1A1 y D1A2. 
 
 
CLASE D2: 
 
1- Existencia de un receptor ancestral de la clase D2. 
2- Primera duplicación a gran escala que origina dos receptores. 
3- Divergencia de las lampreas. La existencia de dos receptores 
pertenecientes a esta clase indican que su divergencia se produjo después 
de la primera duplicación. 
4- Segunda duplicación a gran escala. Se originan cuatro receptores distintos 
de la clase D2. 
5- Pérdida de algunos de los receptores de la rama perteneciente a los 
receptores D4. El hecho de que sólo existan tres receptores de la clase D2 
parece indicar que esta pérdida se produjo rápidamente después de la 
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segunda duplicación y antes de que se produjera la divergencia de los 
distintos grupos de gnatóstomos. En teleósteos, la duplicación a mayores 
(3R) tiene como consecuencia la presencia de dos subtipos de receptor D2 
(D2A y D2B) y dos del receptor D4, de los cuales todavía no hay ningún 
dato publicado (D4A, número de acceso BC129139; D4B, número de 
acceso BC162989). 
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